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ABSTRJACT

Assessnent of gro!¡th rate in Êtrains and Ínter-
strain hybrids of rainbow trout (Sa1mo oairdneri
Richardson) showed significanÈ ternperature and genoÈ]¡pe

differences. The Êane aÊrÊie6E¡nent over short periods

ranging fron 14 to 98 days reveaLed lnconsistencies in
the ranking of strains. This led to the reconmendatÍon

that, for a ureaningfuL grolrth assessnent, observations

should Epan econonically irnportant. phases sêt ín a

producÈion systern.

A Êunmary of welght variability in a strain over a

weight range lras devised by the use of a variance-rnean

weight regression relationship. Fron the eguation was

constructed a relative varlance index or rrRvlrr which

l¡as used to conpare variablllty ârnong Etraing and

betsreen fa¡niLies slthin straÍns.

The differences in growth rates r,¡ere cornpli:nented

with significant differences ln the distrlbution of
al-Ielic frequencies at 7 out of 10 genetlc loci
analyzed electrophoretically. Crossbreeding among

raLnbow trout Etrains has posslble economic vaLue a6

heterosis for gror,¡th anong hybrids was esti¡nated at

about 78. HeÈerozygote advantage was found to be more

xvt



pronounced at the sub-optlnal tenperature of 7oc than
at 15oc indicating that failure to consistently
dernonstrate associations bet!¡een heterozygosity and

grovth/weight or variance 1n morphological characters
by sorne workêrs could partly be due to environ¡nental

factors .

It vras also ahown that ex¡lerimental deslgns which

use roixing of strains in the Ea¡ne tanks without taking
into account effects of the straÍns on each other could
lead to erroneous conclusLons.
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GENERAL TNTRODUCTION

Fish culture literalÌy ¡neans the growing of fish
under some managenent systen. It is not surprising,
therefore, to find that nearly a1l- lrorkers in this area

are ín one trray or another concerned with so¡ne aspect of
growth assessnent of fish species, strains of a

species or even faniLies of a given strain. The growth

ratê of any organisn under culture and the
possibilities of its nanipulation in a nanagement

Eysten have a direct bearing on the Euccess or failure
of a production facllÍty. Research on the
possibilities of rnanlpulating growth through husbandry
practices have recently been conducted with respect to
genotype x environrnent interactions.

A long history of naturaÌ and artificial- selection
of trout has esÈablished significant differênces
between populations (ÀyLes, I97bt Kanis et a:-, !976i
GaLl and cross, 1978t Reinitz et aL., :-g7B, Ayles and

Baker, L983) sone of r^¡hich havê earned recognition as

distinct rrracesrr or strains.

Growth rate anong strains of brook trout
(Salvelinus fontinalis Mitchell) was shohrn to differ
(Green, 1952t Vincent, 196Oi Flick and t{ebster, 1967



& 1976). ReisnbichLer and Mclntyre (L927) observed

differences in growth rate betr,¡een juvenile hatchery

and wíLd steel.head trout (Sal_mo gairdneri) whlle
Reinltz et a1. (1978) found a differential growth

perfornancê in four strains of rainbow trout reared

under standard conditions. Sadler et aI . (1986)

found signlficant growth differences in 1ake trout,
sal¡no nanaycush and rainbor,r trout strains but not in
brook trout strains. Such flndings indicate that there
are a1v¡ays possibilíties of choosing a deslrable strain
based on superíority J.n growth perforrnance provided

that proper screening of the availabLe strains is
performed.

It is v¡ê1l known that fish are poikilothenns and

thus their ¡netabolÍsn is directly lnfluenced by anbÍent

te:nperature. Lotr grol¡th rates are generalLy assoclated

with Low ternperatures while fast growth rates with high
non-letha1 tenperatures (Sad1er et al., 19B6) .

Genotype by tenperature interactions once elucidated
can be used to explolt the growÈh-ternperature dynarnícs

in the choice of species, strain or even family for a

particular temperature. cenotype by environnent
interactions have been evaluated in various raLnbow

trout strains (K1upp et aL. , !978t ÀyIes, 1975t

Uraiwan, 1982i McKay et al .rL9g4).



Kinghorn (1983) vrhitê reviewj-ng quantitatívê
genetics in fish stated that there was insufficient
evidence that crossing species or strains within
species is of any potentiaL comrnercial value. Refstie
and Gjedrern (]975), however, reported heterosis in Il
rnonth weight of crossês between charr, brown trout and

salnon but unlike Blanc and Chevassus (:-g7g), dÍd not
observe heterosis when strains r¿ithin the various
sal¡nonld species s¡ere crossed. Contrary to this, ca1l
(1975) recorded heterotic effects on body weight at 2

years for progeny fron a cross between two strains of
rainbor¡ trout. On the other hand, cjerde (1981)

reported lack of signÍficant heterosÍs for slaughter
weight in crosses of fÍve Àtlantlc saLnon strains.
Edr'¡ards and cjedren, (t979) found that an inter-strain
cross of brovrn trout had higher survival at the alevin
stage ln acid water than either of the pure strains and

attributed thls to heterosis.

Hybrid vigour or heterosis is usually expected

lthen lines with sufficiently different gene frequencies
(preferably in-bred lines) are crossed (FaIconer,

1981). That races/straj.ns are isolated, as far as gene

flow is concerned, is an indication that they differ in
gene frequencies at a nurnber of gene J.ocÍ. Failure to
denonstrate heterosis ¡nay onÌy nean that the trait



assessed is not influenced appreciably by the alleLes

by which two populations differ. Both acadenic and

applied questions can be asked on the subjêct of
heterosis. Heterosis has usually been achieved by

crossing highly inbred lines (Fatconer, 1981) on the

assumption that such inbred Lines would be hornozygous

at many locj. and crossing then v¡ould create highLy

heterozygous progeny. In separate reviews, Mitton and

Grant (l-984) and Zouros and Foltz (1987) recalled that
heterosis r¡as first coined by Shul1 (1914) to describe

hybrid vigour without having to lnvolve heterozygosity

as a mechanísn that Led to rrheterozygosisrr another term

used at the ti¡ne to ¡nean hybrid vigour. Today

heterosis is stitL used as a synony¡n to hêterozygosity
(Zouros and Fo]tz, 1987). With the advent of gel

electrophoresis, proteÍn heterozygoslty can now bê

assessed directly at various gene loci to test the

connection betlreên protein heterozygosity and hybrid

vigour as observed in progeny frorn crosses between

lines that dÍffer in gene frequencies.

This thesis had five nain obJectives: 1. to
conpare three analytical rnethods in the asseÊsnent of
growth perfornance in three strains of hatchery reared

rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri Richardson) together

with their inter-straln crosses, 2. to investlgate



heterotic effects in specific growth rate due to
lnter-strain crosses in rainbow trout, 3. to
characterize three strains of rainbor,¡ trout using
isozymes, 4. to investigate the relationship between

the degree of heterozygosity at electrophoretically
deter¡nined genêtic loci and weight or group growth

pêrformance in rainbov¡ trout and., S. to exanÍne

effects of interactions between and anong rainbow trout
strains reared together in the sane tank.



Chapter I

Gror,¡th aE sessment ln hatchery-reared pure and

hybrid strains of rainbow trout (Salmo galrdneri
Richardson).



ÀBSTR.ACT

Significant differences in specific grovrth rate
lrere found anong straÍns of rainbow trout (Sal-rno

qairdneri Richardson) together with their hybrids.
Specific growth rates ranged from 0.948 to 1.1-8t day-l
arnong fish reared at 7oC and 2.294 lo 2,688 day-f among

those reared at Lsoc. The tenperature effect was

signiflcant and flsh grew about 2.s tines faster at
15oc than at 7oC. Strains as well as famílies }¡ithin
strains re-ranked ín growth perfornance indicating that
sone genotypes perforned better at specific
temperatures. This re-ranking was nanifestêd into
significant strain, or faniJ-y within strain
interactlons r,¡ith temperature. Varíance conponent.

analysis reveal-ed that variation in specifíc grovrth

rate due to fanilies within strains was higher than

that due to strains.

Ànalysis for growth differences over segments of
data yielded inconsistent results. This strengthens the

fact that for experinental results to have useful-

application 1n fish production, studies shoul.d span

periods of economic importance. A sunmary of all the

data using a ¡nuÌtivariate approach showed significant
strain differences.



The reLationship between specifíc growth rate and

fish size (weight) was influenced by tenperature and

genotype. Heterogeneity anong the regression slopes
for strains (genotype) as lreLI as interaction with
tenperature invaÌidated the use of analysis of
covariance to adjust for inltiaL fish size differences.
Use of the slope ln the reÌationship to cornpare

specific growth rates in fish, as proposed by Jobling
(1983) , was guestioned.

The sl,ope in the length-weight relationship was

readily estinated using the ratio of the coeffl-cient of
variation of weight to that of 1ength wlth very little
Loss of accuracy. The v¡ere no signiflcant differences
anong genotypes and betv¡een ternperatures for this
relationship. Fultonts Condition Factor t¡as also
nons ignificantly different arnong genotypes as well as

betlreen temperatures.

Records of flsh weight fron initial ¡nean weight of
3.0 g to 100.0 g for 1,4 weeks showed that 1og. variance
increased approxirnately as Èhe squarê of loge nean

welght in both pure and inter-Etrain crosses. The

rates of j.ncrease were hlgher at 7oC than at 15oC.

Log" varíance-1o9. nean weight relationship equations
were 3



( 7oC) loge v = -2.946 + 2.128 loge W

(15oC) loge Y = -2.841 + 2.1rL 1oge i^¡

The genetic characteristic of varj.ance in the strains
and fulI-sib farnilies within strains r¡as demonstrated

uslng a trrelative variance lndex lrhich was defined as

the ratio of observed variance to expêcted variance.
The expected variance was predicted frorn the 1inear
regression equation fron poo]_ed data for thê relevant
level of cornparison. This index nay have application
1n aguaculture for fish selection for low variance
since it could be used to rank strains and fanilies of
fish by their varíance in weight.

Food conversion efficiency t^¡as signíficantly
dlfferent arnong straJ.ns, ranging fron lg.gg in the pure

Manx strain to 33.28 in a hybrid betvreen the Mount

Lassen and Tagwerker straÍns. Growth rate lras

positlvely correlated with food converslon efficiency,
but negatively to the relative variance index, which

indicated that seLectlon for 1ow variability in fish
size, conditlon factor and high conversion efficiency
v¡ould not conflict lrith selection for fas! grov¡th.

at

at
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INTRODUCTION

The inportance of assee snent of growth ín fish in
aguaculture is evj.denced by the ]arge number of
pubJ-ished lrorks on the subject (e.g. Brett and

Shelbourn, 1973t Stauffer, J.973 t E1l1ot, 1975t

,fobLing, L983 t McKay et aI . , IgB4, I9BS, 1996,. etc, ) .

l{hen the existing literature ls examined closeIy,
however, it is evident that analyses of growth in fish
are not standardized; the comnon feature is thaÈ neans

of either weight or length or both at the beginning and

end of the study period are rêcorded, in order to
caLculate the specific growth rate (c) after Brown

(1957) and Ricker (19b8) and then analyze c for
differences. The ti¡ne Íntervals for grovrth are often
brief: anl¡vrhere fron 14 to 42 days with the

rationalization that fish are in an exponentiaL growth

phase. In fish production, holrever, the aquaculturist
is ¡nore interested j-n assessing performance over the
production phase rather than over sone arbitrarily
chosên tirne interval which, although 1t rnight refine
conputationaL accuracy, may not necessarily transl-ate

into econornÍc obj ectives.

I{hile so¡ne workers have used an analysis of
covariance (ANCOVÀ) to adjust for differences in
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initial rnean weights anong f istr groups ín which G is
conrpared (e.9. Jobling, 1983), others have conpared c

as caLculated despite differences in initiat sizes

anong fish groups (e.9. Klupp et aL., 1984t titckay et
aL., L985, 1986,. SadLer et aI., 1996). Since growth

perfonnance is a trait of great econo¡nic importance it
ls important that, statistically, nethods are plausible
and co:nparable. The fact that different workers enploy

different methods ln assessíng grovrbh perforrnance rnakes

it difficult to conpare resuLts.

The primary reason for analyzing gro\,rtb perfornance

anong genotypes is to declde on which genotype and at
what temperature, ration etc. a glven strain, or family
should be reared. Consequently, decisions made using
any of the analyËes should be consistent or else only
thê more reliable approaches should be used. For these

reasons, thê preÊent data is analyzed using analysis of
variance (ÀNOVA) , analysis of covariance (ÀNCOVA),

nultivariate analysis of variance ( I4ANOVA) and

repeated-¡neasures anaLysis to check for consistency in
concLusions.

The renainder of the chapter exarnines four
additional aspects of gror^¡th i l. a neasure of total
variability in fish using an Índex, 2. an examination

of length-weight relatlonship, 3. an assessnent of
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Fultonrs condition factor and 4. an evaluatíon of gross

food conversion efficiency.

VariabiJ-ity in fish weight is lnportant because

fish culture production systerîs are usually gêared

towards producing fish of a fairl-y uniforrn size. It is
known that genetic variability and varÍation due to
environ¡nenÈ, generate fish 6ize heÈerogenelty that
requíres physical gradlng to select a uniform product
(Gunnes, 1976, Job1lng, 1983). The occurrence of large
size differences in a stock of flsh can cause

considerable econo¡nic loss in terrns of facilities and

sorting tlne. This lrnportant probLen led yarnagishí

(1969) to vronder whether researchers studying fish
growth by comparing mean sizes should instead be

studying variation in fish sizes.

glhile several researchers have sought an

explanation for size variabllity as observed in fish
(Brovrn, 1946t Àulstad et. al-., 1972 i purdom, 1974t

Jobling and Wandsvik, :-982 i KoebeLe, 1995 ), the

relationship between !¡eight and variance 1n stocks of
fish under culture conditionË haÊ not yet been

exanlned. Purdon (1974) used the coefficient of
variance (the ratio of variance ln length to the square
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of the mean length) to show that social hierarchy is
the source of variation in length in flatfÍsh.

In animals and plants, variance of body size
increases with increasing rnean weight (Wright, I96Bt

Falconer, 1981). Enpirical relationships between

variance (especially the standard deviation) and the
nean have ordinarily been investigated only in the
J.ight of scal-e transfor¡nations (Rasnussen, 1933i

Wright, 1"968 i Falconer, 1981). For example, it is
known that in biological growth the variance of the
naturaL logarithrn (loge) of weight is approxirnateJ.y

proportional to the E¡quare of the weight (Causton,

1969). In this study genotypic as welL as ternperature

influences in the rel-ationship betlreen variance and

rnean weÍght were exa¡nined ln rainbow trout for possible
appl-ication in selection progra¡ns. The predictive
aspect of the 1og" li.near regression equation nay be

used by fish culturistÉ to forecast variance for a

given rnean !¡eight target. Once the variance is
forecast, statistics such as coefficient of variation
and standard deviation can be deter¡nined for planning

purposes. Fron the variance-nean weight regression

equation as wel-I, an index ter¡ned lreLative varíance

indexrr for cornparing variance in straÍns, inter-strain
crosses, hybrids and fa¡nilies is proposed as a ranking



standard based on performance of genotypic aroups of

fish with respect to varj.ance for a given rnean weight.
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MÀTERIALS AND METHODS

General-

Three strains of rainbolr trout (g gairdneri
Richardson) with four inter-strain crosses were studied
at the Rockv¡ood Hatchery of the covernnent of Canadars

Department of Fisheries and Oceans Fresh!¡ater

Institute, Manj.toba, Canada (Àyles et al., 19gO).

Tab1e L sho$rs the nunber of families spavrned and used

in the gror,rth studies, Eacb of the fanilies !¡as set up

by artificially spawning a dífferent pair of randomly

ËeLected parents fron a brood of ripe individuals.
Fanilles 1 and 4 ln the Mount Lassen strain (LÀS) lrere

half-sibs as they shared a com¡non female. Fanily 1 in
thê TAGMAN cross had a connon Tagwerker (TÀc) nale lrith
faniJ.y 4 of the TÀGLÀS cross while family 4 of the
TAGMAN cross shared a male with fanily 4 of the TAGL,ÀS

cross. The origin of the Manx (MÀN) and Mount Las6en

strains was described by Uraivan (1982) and the latter
further descrÍbed by Baker (1983). The Tag'!¡erker

strain was originaLly obtained from the Tag:hrêrker Fj.sh

Farn, Ontario, Canada, where 1t is said to have been

õelected for early spawning and fast grovrth (papst,

pers. cornrn.).
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Table 1. Strainsl a¡d intenstrai¡ cr.osses2 str-rdied, their
origi-n, rn¡nber of fanilÍes ard years at the RocJ$¡¡ood

Hatcher"}¡,

STRATN/CROSS träl,ÍlÎ .]-r's ORTGIN YTÀRS

# sPÀi^iNÐ # SUFSIWED

l.fffx

I,foultt r âssen

Tagv¡erker

¡4AN X IÀS

IåS X ¡ßN

rAG X IÀS

TAG X ¡ßN

fsle of I'fan

Mount Lassen

FaIm, I(ânloops,

8.C., Cãtada.

Taglrerl<er Farm

Ontario, Canada.

t2

2

2

4

2

2

2

5

5

1. Throughout tt¡is q¡ork the folÌovring al¡lcreviations r.¡i1l be
used for nanes of the strai¡s: I4anx (¡tAN) , ¡,fo.mt l_asseù.¡
(Lå.s), Tagwerker (TAc) .
2. Inten-sÈrain ca€€ses will be tîefe:raed to as strains
excepÈ ln cases rrñere it $¡ould oceate anrbiguity. In alL
cases the male parent lrilI be given first for j¡ter-sb:ai¡
cro€ises e.g. TAGIÀS rm¡ld refer to a rnale Tawerl(er crossed
with a ferrale ¡Íount, Lassen,



Fertilized eggs fron each pair were separately
incubated in plastic jars at zoc. on hatching the
larvae lrere transferred into 1abelled, 60 1itre tanks
also rnaintained at Zoc. They v¡ere fed ad lib on finely
ground trout pellets (Martinrs Feed MílIs/ Elnira,
Ontario) on onset of svin-up.

Randoni z at ion

At a mean weight of about 2 g, fish were randornly

selected frorn each family, individually weighed and

placed one at a ti¡ne 1n 4 aerated water buckets

nu¡nbered I to 4 60 that each bucket finally held 75

f ish of a knovrn vreight. Tr{ro of the f 1sh groups vrere

each placêd in a 0.6 x 0.6 m, 60 lltre tank at 7oC and

thê other two pLaced in sinilar tanks in which lrater
tenperature was gradually raised to tboc in the ensuing

week. Fa¡nilies were randonized over tanks to ensure

that replicates of each fa:nily appeared in the top and

bottom tanks equalLy. In a1L, there were 36 tanks at
7oC and 42 at Lsoc carrying a total of s,750 fÍsh.

Feeding

All fish v¡ere fed to satiation three times a day

on a connerciaL trout feed (Martinrs Fish MeaI, Elrnira,



Ontario) . Food r.¿as offered by hand and satíation point
assuned Í¡hen voluntary intake of food by fish virtually
ceased. À record of the a¡nount of food fed per tank
vras kept, Feed for fish in a tank v¡as kept in a narked
plastic container v¡ith a tight fitting lld to prevent
1t fron getting wet. At sarnpl-ing periods, Èhe

containere were fllIed with an equal anount of feed,
approxinately 508 1n excess of êtandard ration tabLes
of Hilton and Slinger (199I).

Sampl ing

A randon sa¡np1e of 40 fish fro¡n each of the Zg

tanks was taken and each fish t¡eighed individually
every 28 days alternating with batch weight records
when fish were welghed together, counted and the mean

i,¡eight deternined. This sanpJ.ing regime resulted 1n

individual- and batch weight records alternaÈing
bi-week1y. The sane dip net was used for sarnpling

individual fish fro¡n each tank. At the beginning and

end of the study period alL fish in the tank were

individually weighed. fn all cases fish \,¡ere wiped

v¡ith a danp cl-oth to renove exceËs r.¡ater before
weighing on the electronic Meltl_er Balances that were

used through out the 98 day study period. Fish were

not fed on sarnpling days.
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Data Ànal-ysis

Assignnent of fish within fanil-ies withín strains

to tanks within tenperatures fits a nested design.

Físh were repeatedly weighed over an extended perlod to

assess growth perforrnance not only for one perlod of 98

days enpLoying least square nethods in univariate
analysis of varÍance (Harvey, L978), but also between

censuses r¡ithin strains and famiLies within strains
using rnultivariate repeated rneasures analysls. Because

there were s¡naIl differences betvreen initial mean

weights among varlous classes at the beginning of each

grovJth period, the nethod of analysis of covariance vras

used to correct for these differences (Jobling, 1983).

The assessnent of growth is therefore divíded into
three sections each enploying one of the ¡nethods. In

Eone cases where ranks lrerê used for strains or

fa¡nilies withln strains, spear¡nanrs Rank correlation

Coefficient was ernployed to esti¡nate the

repeatabiJ-ity of ranks at both ternperatures. Because

results obtained fro¡n individual weight daÈa were not

different fron those from batch weight dâta only the

former were reported.

Regardless of the nethod, however, the specific

growth rate, rrcrr was calculated as:



c = 
( foge I{2 - 1og" T'i1 )

X 100 [1] (Brown, 1957).

(tz - tr)

where, 1o9. = natural logarlthrns

w2 = weight at, tíne 2

W1 = weight at tl¡oe t
(t2 - t1) = growth perlod in days

Least square mêthod for univariate analysis of variance

The statlstical nodel used to asseÊE¡ specific
growth rate of the Etralne and fa¡rilies within strains
at one tenperaturê on log tranÊfonned data was:

Yijx = ¡ + si + F(s)j(i) + t(sr)¡1ii) + eijk 121

where Y1i¡ =1og" G for flsh ln the kth tank

containing the ith faurily fro¡n the ith
strain/cros s

J¡ = overall. nean

Si = Strain/cross effect (t= I to 7)

F(S)J(i) = fanlly withÍn strain/cross effect ( j=I
to 2, 3, 4)

t(sF)¡11i) = tank effect (k=1 to 2)

eijk = error
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Straín/cross effêct was considered fixed while the rest
of the effects l¡ere considered randon. Farnily r¡lthin
strain/cross effect was used. as error ter¡n for testing
for no strain effect, and tank effect as error tern for
testlng no farnily r¡ithin Etrain/cross effect.

Model [2] was extended to test for ternperature
effect, and becones:

Ytjtr = P + ri + sJ + F(s)k(j) + rsij + rF(s)tk(j) +

t(rFs)1(iJk) +.1jxr t3l

where Y1i¡1 = loge c ¡ecorded for fish of the kth
fanily fron the jth strain/crosE reared

at the ith teroperature in the lth tank

I = overall mean

T1 = ternperature effect (i= I to 2)

Sj = straln/cross effect (j= I to 7)

F(s) k( j ) = fanily ¡.¡ithln Etrain effect
fSij = tenperature by strain inÈeraction

tr(S)i¡13¡ = ternperature by fanlly within strain
interact ion

t(TFs)I(ijk) = tank effect
e ì .i Þt = effof¡J ¿:¿

Tenperature and Strain effects ¡+ere considered fixed
whiLe the rest of the effect,s were considered randonì.



The approxi¡nate error ter¡n for temperature effect lras

temperature by strain interaction.

SAS ( 198S ) conponents of variance
(nethod=lYPE1) was used to obtain expected nean Equares

as a guide for choosing the correct error ter¡ns to test
for the effectE of lnterest in the respective nodels.
Variance componênts lrere estimated for strains and

fanil.ies withln stralns at each of the temperatures and

for both tenperatures again using the SÀs (19BS)

cornponents of varlance procedure. palrwiEe comparj.sons

of least Êrquare !ûeans of speclfic growth rate (using
LSÐ option of SÀS, 198S, whlch controLs for
cornparisorurise error rate i.e. type I error) for
fanilies r¡1thin strains and anong strains srere

conducted separately for each tenperature.

Ànalysis of covarlance

Ànalysis of covariance was ueed with initial
nean weight as a covar j.ate. The relationship between

specific growth rate and fish size was linearized by

loge tranEfor¡nation (Brett and Shelbourn, I97Si E1l1ot,
f975, .Iob1ing, I9B3a). Tests of heterogeneity of
slopês anong strains and fanrilies ¡,¡ithin strains
betv¡een the two ternperatures were carried out using the
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procedures described by Freund et â1 ., (1986) .

Intercepts which represented adjusted specific growth

rates !¡ere conparêd vrhere appropriate using the sarne

procedure. The statiEticaL nodel was:

Yij:. = ¡ + si + F(s)J(i) + t(sF)k(tj¡ + b1w1i¡ +

betwijx + bsj(r)wt1k + b4k(i1)wijk + eijk
t4l

where yfjf = 1og" specific growth rate for fish in the
kth tank containing the 1th fanily of the
tth strain/hybrid
(i=1 to 7t j=¡ to 2t 3, 4i k=l to 2)t

p = overall mêan Loge speclflc growth rate
si = the ith straln/hybriit

F(s)j(i) = ¡¡s ith fanlly within the lth
strain/hybrid: used aE error term for
testlng the hypotheEis of no si effect

t(Sr)¡1ii¡ = ¡th tank effect: used aE error terrn for
testlng the hypothesls of no faniJ.y

withln Etraln/hybrid effect
bfwijX = regression relationship betvreen specifJ.c

growth rate and weight

b21¡{ijk = regresslon slopes for the relationshlp
anong strains/hybrid

bri 1i¡WiiX = regreÊsLon slopes for the relationshlp
anong fanities withln strains/hybrld
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b+X1ii)WijX = regression Êlopes for the relationship
arnong the jth fanilies of the ith
strain/hybrid contained in the kth tank

eljk = error term

which, on inclusion of tenperature effect, becarne :

Ytjxr =¡ + si + F(s)J(i) + 11 + sr11 +

rr(s)1i(1) + t(srr)xtfJrl + brwl1rr + bzlwtjxr
+ bsilr¡wi1kl + b4k(ijl)wijkt + b51wii¡1 +

b6ilwijkL + bzrj (i)Irljkr + "U:.r isl

where,

yijXf = loge specific ArowÈh rate for fish
reared at the lth teroperature in the
kth tank holding the lth farnily of the
lth strain/hybrid (i=1 to Z; j=1 ¡o
3,4; k=1 to 2t 1=1 to 2, )

y = overall mean 1og" specific gro!¡th rate
s1 = ¡¡E 1th strain/cross effect

F(s)j(i) = ¡¡s ith fanily within trre ith
strain/cross: used as error term for
testing the hl¡potheeis of no Si effect

T1 = 1th ternperature effect
STit = Strain/cross by temperature interaction
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Tr(s)11 (i) = tenperature by fanily within
strain/cross interactÍon

bfWijtt = regreEsion relationship between

specific growth rate and weight
bZil{ijtf = regreEeion êlopes for the relationship

anong strains/hybrid
bti 1i¡Wii*f = regression slopes for the relationshlp

anong fanilleE within etrains/hybrid
bA*¡iif¡wiikI= regression slopes for the relationshÍp

anong the jth fantties of the lth
strain/hybrid contalned In the kth
tank at the Lth tenperature

bStI{lJ¡<f = regresElon slopeÊ for Èhe relationEhip
beÈ!¡een teùperatures

beifwiJ*f = regression slopes for the relationship
anong strains/hybrld across tenperatures

bZfi 1t¡Wiifl = regresEion sLopes for the relationship
anong fanilies within strains/hybrld
across tênperatureE

eijxr = error tern

MultivariaÈe Repeated-Measures Ànalysis

Multivariate repeated-neasureÊ analysls of
variance (Freund et â1 ., t9B6) was uEed to test
whcther there were any differences in specific Arowth
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rate r,rithín strains and fanilies vríthln strains over
the õtudy period. This test was provj_ded by the r+ithin
subject, anatysis. The trend was assessed fron a

nultivariate analysis considering the specific aror,¡th
rat'e for period one (c1) through the fourth perioil (c4)

as different variables measured, on the same unit and

exanining the correlation rnatrices. The general nodel
for this anaJ-ysis was:

tYl = txl IB] + tul t6l

v¡here [Y] = a matrix of specific arowth rates (Gl- G2 G3

c4) cal-culated for ]-4, 29, 29, and 28 days,

respectively

[X] = ctesign ¡natrix of the classês: temperature,
strain, line(strain) and tank (ternperature,

strain, Iine)

lBl = matrix of effect coefficients
[U] = natrix of randorn errorE

This procedure also provided tests for overall effects
of strains and families within strains at separate

ternperatures by ornitting ternperature in the txl
matrix .

other statistics
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Length-weight relationship

The length-!¡eight relationship was deterrnined for
each of the strainE and fanl11es using thê Ëtandard

fornula:

logeW=a+bl,ogeL (Le Cren, 1951) l7l

Where t{ = the weight of fish in grarns

L = the fork length of fish in centimeters

a = intercept
b = the sLope

The slopes $tere co¡npared using the test of
heterogeneity of slopes in the ÀNcoVÀ package as

described by (Freund et al.. 1986).

ObjectÉ which vary in size but maintain constant

shapes, have alI linear neaêures perfectly correlated,

with egual coefficients of variation, so that voÌume

!,¡ou1d bê related to length by lts cube (Schnallhausen,

:rg27). This ¡neans that the Elope in [7] can be

estinated by the use of the coefficient of variation in
weight and length or standard deviation and the nean as

shown in the expressions:

b | = CVw,/CVI t8j
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where

b I = the i.ength-weight relationship coefficient
CVw = the coefficient of variation in weight

CVl = the coefficient of variation ín 1ength

on rearranging [8] the expressíon beco¡nes:

br = Dr.Y1lY¡¿.D1 t9l

where Dw = standard deviation of weight

Yw = corresponding nean weight

Dl_ = standard deviation of length

YL = corresponding nean length

br = length-weight relationship
coe ffic lent

Condition factor

CondÍtlon factor r,¡as calculated according to the
fornula ¡

v¡x(1.ox1o-5)
K=

-2

Where W = lreight of fish in grams

IJ = fork length of físh in rnillimeters.



The condition factor v¿as then analyzed in ÀNoVÀ (Freund

et al . L986) for any differences between tenperatures,
strains, and families withín strains.

Variance-¡nean weight reJ-ationship

Àssuning that variance fotlo\,rs the !¡e11 knovrn

netaboLic-fish size relationship that has given rise to
nany other empiricaL reLationships such as that between

specific growth rate and fish size ( Vlinberg, 1956t

Brett and croves, 1929t Jobling, 1993), the
rel-ationship of variance with the nean welght nay be

expressed aE V = a W b, r¡here V 1s the observed

variance, a is a constant, W rnean weight and b an

exponent. À logarithnic transfor¡nation of thÍs
equation gives nodel II below below:

1og"V=a+blogeW

vrhere V = the variance in !¡eight
a = lnÈercept

b = regression coefficient (sIope)

W = ¡nean weight of fish

t t1l

The parameters a (=!¡f,ercept) and b (=slope) were

estimated fron the regression of the natural logarithns
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of variance on the naturaL logarithms of the respective
mêan weights obtained from each family of fish in each

tank. Fish were individually weighed at monthl-y

intervals to estimaLe the mean and the variance. ModeL

11 lras appLied on a hierarchicaL basis, i.e, for
strain/hybrid comparisons alI data for strains/hybrid
were pooled while for family comparisons the regression
was estabLished using pooled data from the families
within the respective strains/hybrid, A test of
possible nonlinearity in the regressj_on reJ.ationship
was conducted by the exa¡nination of residuals ( Neter
et al. , 1985 ) .

Again the test of heterogeneity of slopes was

appJ-ied using ANCOVA (Freund et a1., 1986). An index
termed " Relative Variance Index( or IRVJI was devised
to rate relative performance of straine and fa¡nilies
within strai-ns. ft was defined as:

observed variance
RVI =

expected variance

Where expected variance was obtained fron [11]
and observed variance was calculated frorn raw

Gross food conversion efficiency

l t2l

above

data,
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cross food conversLon efflciency (FCE) was

estinated by dividinq the amount of food fed by wêight
gain in fish. Dry weights used in this caLculation
were obtained by oven-drying f ineJ-y ground sarnples of
feed and fish at 1looc and 13OoC respectivety
(Tabachek, pers. conm) . Fron dry weights, factors for
converting wet into dry weights r¿ere deter¡nined. The

gross food conversion efficiencies obtained for each

strain/farnÍIy were then compared in an ÀNOVA (Freund et
aL. 1986) using the least square modeLs described in [2
and 31. In these nodels all the ter¡ns rernaín the sarne

except that the observations were FCES in a tank
containing family r,¡ithin a particular strain (and

tenperature for model 2).

OveraLl assessnent

A ¡nultivariate analysis of variance was used to
assess specific gro!¡th rate, condition factor, relaÈive
variance index and food conversion efficiency in
strains and fa¡nilies for overall cornparisons. The

partiaL correlatlon matrix involving these traits was

also exarnined for relationships. llo pictorially
examinê trends in the relationships regression l_ines

h'ere plotted.
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RESULTS

Least square univariate analysis of variance

The natural_ 1og transformation in fomula (1)

resuLted in a linear relationship of weight v¡ith tirne
in days depicting that over the study period fish were

still in an exponentiat growth phase (Figs. I & 2).
Exarnination of residual pJ-ots did not reveal any

departure fro¡n the linear relationshlp.

ÀnaJ.ysis of variance of specific Arowth rate
revealed sígnificant differences betlrreen strains (TabLê

2) at each of the ternperaÈures. FamiLies within
strains were significantly different onl_y at 7oC. For
the nodeL including Èhe temperature effect, ternperature

vras found significant (p<O.OOO1) as l/¡el-I as ternperature

by strain interaction (p<O.OO1) .

Table 3 shows least square rnean specific growth

rates of strains and fanilies within straÍns at 7oc and

15oC. The overaLt ¡neans ranged fron 0.94& per day to
1.188 per day and fron 2.298 per day to 2.69& per day

at 7oc and 15oc respectively. strains re-ranked in
gror.{th performance between the tenperatures (Table 3).
I{hile the LÀS strain ranked first at both tenperatures,
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Fig. 1. Loge nean weight plot over growth period in
days for strains reared at Zoc (each data point
represents nean weights pooled over fa¡nilÍes !¡ithin
strains).

Fig. z. Loge nean weight plot over gror+th period in
days for strains reared at lsoc (each data point
represents mean weights pooled over families vrithin
strains ) .
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Table 2. Least square anal_ysis of
growth rate using models t2), l3J,

variance for specific

[4] and [5].

Remarks

Effect, nodel [2 ] nodel [ 3 ] nodel [4] ¡nodel [5]

7oc 15oc 7oc l50c

T-
s*
F(S) *

TS

rF(s)

BWXStT

BI4IXF ( s )

BWXTXS

BWXTXF(S)-

Tanks ns

*

ns

***

*rr

*

**

**

*

NS

***

***

ns

*

ns

ns

***

**

*

*rr

**

**

ns

***

***

nsNs;nsnsns

ns- nonsignificant at p<0. Os

* Significant at P<0. 05

** significant at P<0. OOI

*** significant at P<O.OOo1
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Table 3. T,east square neans of specific growth rates (c) ofstrains, inter-strain crosses, tñeir farnilies togethei ivittr
ranks and the ratio of G at lsoc to c at 7oc.

7aC 15 oc

STR.Af N FAMILY RÀNK RÃNK Gr5/G7

LAS

OVERAIJL

MÀN

OVER.ALL

TAG

OVERÀLL

TAGT-,AS

1. 11
1.19
t.12
r .32

1. 18

0.88
1. L7
o .97

1.00

^ 
oô

tizt
L. 13

L.01
L.20
t.ls
1.33

1. 17

0.95

0.95

0.88
l_. 14

1.0L

0.84
1.04

0.94

2.77
2.95
2 .58

2 .68

2.30
2.66
2.42
a .r.7

2 .44

2 .50
2.6r
2.39

2 .50

2.4A
2 .56
2.36
2 .55

2.49

2 .48
2.34

2.4r

2 ,25
2.40

2 .33

2.24

2 .29

L

3
4

2
3
L

I
2

1
2

5

;

4
2

L

¿

6

2
L

4

2
1

7

4
2
I
3

I
I
1

2.2
2.3
2.6
2.O

2.3

2.6

, ._,

2.4

, .-u

ìo

2.5

2.7
'lô

2.r

¿.5

2.5

2.6
2.r
2.3

2.7

2.4

1
2

4

I
2

4

1
2
3

4

1

2

3
I
4

J

L
2

5

L

6

2
1

7

OVERÀLL

TÀGMAN

OVER.ALL

LASMAN

OVERALL

MÀNLAS

OVERÀLL



the TÀc strain noved fron rank 3 at ZoC to rank 2 at
15oC exchanging positions v¡ith the TÀGLAS cross. These

two, however, v¡ere not ¡nuch different ln specific
growth rate at lsoc: 2.509 per day, for TAG conpared

to 2.492 per day; in the TÀGLÀS cross.

Farnilies within strains also re-ranked between the
two tenperatures except in the MAN strain v¡here the
three farnilies maintained theÍr ranks. The MÀN straln
Êho$¡ed highest irnprovernent in specÍfic gror¡th rate
arnong the pure strains at the higher tenperature as

evidenced by the ratio of the rate at 15oC to that at
7oc. The top three perforrners at 7oc (Table 4), I,Às,

TAGLÀS and TAc were not significantly different fron
each other although they were, as a b]ock,
signlficantly different fro¡n a1I the rest (p<0.01). Àt
15oc (Table 5), the tÀS etraln was significantLy
different fron all the rest (p<O.OS). Table 6 sho!¡s

relevant pairwise cornparlsons of least Éjquare neans of
specific gro$¡th rate for faníIies within strains.
Worthy of note is, farnilies, significantly different
in specific gro$¡th rate at one of the temperatures,
v¡ere not necessarily so at the other. In the TÀG

strain onty family I and 3 were nonsigni ficantly
different at 15oC. partitioning conponents of variance
showed that variatÍon due to fa¡niLies within strains
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was greater than that due to strains at either
temperature (Tab1e 7).

Separate univariate analyses of variance on each

of the gro\,rth rates for lhe four periods showed

inconsistency in differences both at straín and fa:niJ_y

Ieve1s. Whíle at 7oC, strains were not significantly
different in growth rate for the fÍrst 14 days,

differences !,rere significant in the next 28 days

(P<0.05) and nonsignificant at periods three and four
(p>0. 05) . Families l¡ithin strains r.rere signif icantly
different at periods 1, 2 and 4 (P<0.05) but

nonslgnificanÈ at period 3 at 7oc. strains were

significantly different at period 3 (p<0.05) but
nonsignificant for the rest of the periods at lsoc.'
Fanilles v¡ithin strains at this temperature were

significantly different (P<0.05) for periods L and 2

only. As shov¡n in Table g, ranks of least square means

of the specific growth rate for strains and their
hybrids reared at either tenperature rrrerê not static.
However, the LAS strain did not drop below second rank

at both ternperatures except in the last 28 days when it
was ranked in the fourth position at 7oc. LAs was

first overaLl v¡hile the TÀGLÀS cross exchanged second

and thlrd position v¡ith EAG at ?oC and Lsoc

respectively. ft was interesting to note that MANL,AS

and IÀSMAN crosses see¡ned to rnove together in rank at



llabLe 4. Pairwise ccrqnrisons of leåst square ÍFåns of
specific q¡ci¡¡th rates of str:aj¡s r"eared at 7oC.

LåSßN I\AN TAO4AN I'ßNLÀS

IÀS

EAGI.JAS

TAG

IÀS'ÃN

I.ÍAN

TAG'ßN

¡ANIÀS

1. 18 us

r. L7

ns**
lìs**
1.13 * *

1.01 ns

1.00

**

**

**

lìs ns

ns ns

0.95 ns

o.94

* P<0.05

ns nonsigni ficant at È0.05



fâble 5. Pain¡ise ccurparisons of 1eâsÈ square neans of
specific grær,¡th ¡:ate for rai-ribcrÀr brout str:a j¡s aïd j¡ter-
sb:ain cr"osses raised at IsoC.

TAGIÀS ¡ßN I.è$AN ¡4ANI.ÀS;

IåS 2.6A

TAG

TAGIÃ,S

¡ßN

TA6æ\N

IåSÎ4AN

¡ANIÀS

*

lts

2.49

2.50

**

lls *

ns ns¡

2.44 ns

2.4r

**

**

**

**

ns*
2.33 ns

2.29

P<0. 05

nonsignificant at Þo.Os
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Table 6. Paj:r,¡ise ccarqnrÍsons of Leåst square means of
qpecific grcrwth r:ate i¡ farnilies withi¡ strai¡s at 7oC and

15oc.

FAl,lïÎ .rr..q

I&2 1&3 L&4 2&3 2&4 3 &4

TB..ÍP. 715 7I5 7a5 15 t5L5

IìS ns

¡ÃN *

TAG

¡ßNLåS *

IÀSßN *

TA6,ßN

TAGIÀS *

tìst tìs lìs¡

tìs * ns

*

ns-
nsns*

*ns

-*

*ns

**

-*

**

* P<0.05

ns .. nonsignificant at È0,05
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Table 7. Variance crnponent esti$ates and their t proporcion to total

variance jn gtrc'$¡th due to 6trai¡-s a¡rd fa¡nilies w.ithi¡r strai¡rs raised

at 7oc and 15oc.

150C7o.C

DÀTS SIRÀIN rÀì.d(s[RAn¡) ERRoR s'.rRÀrN FAM(SIRÀII.I) ERROR

G1

G2

G3 0

0

0

0

c40
0

0.0041

15.1

0.0387

43.3

0.0100

L4.7

0.0037

14.8

0.0425

37 .0

0.0255

28,5

0.0r92

28.2

0.0383

67.4

0.0i.67

66.1

0.0683 0.0413 0.22s4 0.0930

47.9 11.5 62.7 25,9

0.0252 0.0002 0.06s7 0.0672

28.1 0.1 49.4 50.5

0.0390 0.0115

57,7 18.5

0.018s 0.00s6

32.6 13.9

0.0510

81 .5

0. 0346

86.1

GF' 0.0048 0.0103 0.0184 0.0041

L9.2 31.5 56.1 L2.5

1-r xânr-ty



Table 8. Ranks of least square ¡reans of specific a:covrtlr

rates for raj¡boru trout strai¡¡s ard thej_r hybrids

rearcd at 7oC ard 15t.

GI G2 G3 G4

7o.C

Gl to c4 = gror¡rtir ::ates for 74t 28t 28, ard 28 days
respectsively
@ = otre¡:alÌ gr6¡th rate for 98 dal¡s.

22241
3563s
71353
56424
67567
13776
44112
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either tenperature except when they separated to ranks

2 and 6 respectively in the fourth períod at 7oC:

otherv¡ise they ranked 5t 6i 6t 7i 4, s at 7oC and 6,

7i 7, 6ì 6, 7i and 4, 3 at 15oc.

Ana)-ysis of covariance

Analysis of covariance (Table 2) showed

significant differences betweên strains at the l_ov¡êr

temperature but nonsignificant at lsoc whife fanil_ies
within strains were found sígnlficantly different at
15oc but not at 7oc (p<o.os). Table 9 shows adjusted
least squares meanE of specific aro$rth rate for each of
the strains as v¡el-1 as fanilies at Zoc and 1boc.

Reranking of strains between the tv¡o temperatures was

observed (Tab1e 9). For instance the MÀN strain
occupying fourth position Ì,¡hen reared at 7oc dropped

to fifth rank at 15oc while the TÀGMÀN cross moved

fron 7th rank at 7oc to fourth at Isoc. Exanination of
ranks at family level within straj.ns also shor¿ed shifts
between tênperatures (Table 9). For example fanily 1

of the TÀ,GLAS cross noved from fourth rank v¡ith an

adjusted specific growth of L.o8* per day at zoc to
second positlon with an adjusted specific growth rate
of 2.548 per day at Lsoc. Pairwise conparisons of
adjusted Ìeast squares neans for strains and families
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are presented in Tables 10, 11 and 12 respectively.
Mount Lassen, Tag'r,¡erker and TAGMÀN \,rere not

signifícantly different ln specific arowth rate v¡hi1e

they were all significantly different froÌn MÀNLAS,

I.,ÀSMÀN and MÀN (P<0.0s) . Àl_1 the f amllies vrithin the
MÀN straín and the LÀSMÀN cro6s compared anonqst

thenselves were nons igni ficantly different aÈ both

ternperatures whereas farnilies of the rest of the
strains compared lrlthin the

strains shovJed sone sígniflcant dlfferences (Tab1e 12).

The ratio of specific growth rate at 15oc to specific
gror{th rate at 7oc r¡as comparable to that already
described under the least square analysis of variance
section.

À test of heterogeneity of slopes pêrformed at ZoC

for the strain effect in the regression portion of the
ana]-ysis of covariance nodel [4] revealed a

significant l,l'¡strain interaction (p<O.OOO1) (Tab1e

2). The interaction W¡rstrain r.¡as however

nonsignificant at Isoc indicatÍng honogeneity of
slopes. Honogeneity of slopes was de¡nonstrated for
fa¡nil-ies vrithin strains at both tenperatures. Model- [S]
that incl,uded the temperature effêct shor¡¡ed a strong

W*strain*tenperature interaction (p<O.OOOI) i.e. a high

heterogeneity of sl-opes. Assessment for differences



TabLg 9. Àdju.sted le.st square nea¡s of specific grcr,¡th ratê for
strains, i¡ter-strain c¡rcsses their fa¡nilie-s togetfrer with tJleír
¡:anl<s anå the ¡:atio G at lsoc to c at ZoC.

150C

STRAIN FÀIrIILY RANK Gr5/G7

IåSl
2
3
4

r_.15
I.12
0. 90
L.37

1.20

o,82
0. 91
o.:'

1, 01

L.02

L. 30

L.10

1.08
1. 18
!.12
1. 34

1.1.6

0. 93

0.93

o.87
1. 14

0. 99

0.88
1.02

o.94

2.45
2,64
2 .80
2.54

2.70

2.13
2.34
2.49
2.35

2.39

2.52
2.92
2.45

2.48

2.54
2,70
2.39
2.50

2.49

2.35

2.42

2.54

2.33

¿. ¿a
2.2r

2.29

2.1
2.4
3.L
10

2.3

2.6
2.6
,.-u

2.4

,:u

1.9

2.3

2.4
2.3
2.r
1,9

2.r

2.L

2.6

2.6
2.2

2.4

2.6
2.2

2.4

2

4
1

I
3
2
I

2

l-

3

2

1

2

4
2
t
3

1

3
2

l
5

I
2

3

2
1
4
3

2

1
2

4

C'VRÀLL

¡{AN

C'V;RALL

TÀG

C'VMALL

TAGIÀS

O\MAT,L

TÀG¡ßN

C'\/mALL

IÀS¡4AN

O\MA[,L

¡ßNT¡S

C'\iRALL

I
6

L
2

7

1

3
4

1
2
3

I
2
3
4

1
4

1

1
2

2
1

5

2
L

6



Table 10. Paln¡isê cc8q)ârfsoÌts of adjusted leâst square nEâns of
specific gt cfftlr ¡:ates for st¡:ai¡s ard l¡rtenstr:ai¡ c¡rosse.s rear¡ed

at 70C.

I3S EAGIÀS IÄSßN l.?iNI3S TAGI,AN

IÀS

TÀGIÀS

TAG

taN

LåS.{AN

I{ANLAS

TAC¡ßN

ns ÌtÉt

1.16 ns

1.10

Ì.20 nÊ**
ns**
ns**
1.01 n.6 ns

O.99 ns

0.94

*

*

*

*

ns

tìs

0.93

¡, significant at P<0. 05



Table lt. Pai:r,¡ise corparisons of adjusted fêâst squåte reans of
specific arc['¡tå ïate for str:ai¡s and intenstrai¡ crrcsses of
rai¡bc¡¡¡ trcut reåæd at 15oC.

IÀS TAGIÀS TÀG I.ÀS¡ßN ì4ANIÀS

LàS

TAG

TAOßN

TAG,ßN

¡IAN

IÀS¡{AN

2 .70 r¡s

2.49

ns*
tìs *

lìÊ¡ *

2.42 ns

2.39

*

*

*

*

ns

tìs

I{ANIÀS 2.29

* sisnifi

ns

¡ls

2.48

lìs

tìs

2.33



using pooled data showed significant straín differences
(P<0,00L) while faniLies within strains were

nonsignificant (p>0. 05) .

The regression of log specific grov¡th rate on mean

size (weight) v¡as used to test for the significance of
the relationship between the two variables. Table

(13) show6 the vaLues of the sJ.ope b, standard error
(SE), R2s and intercept for each of the strains and

fanilies. It can bê Eeen that at 7oc the slopes vrere

rnore varied ranging frorn -1.37+0.27 in the TÀGMÀN

cross reared at 7oc to -O.o1+o.L3 in the TAGLÀS cross

also rêared at 7oc. At zoc the relationship was

associated with very Low R2s and in sone cases the

slopes v¡ere not significantly different frorn zero. On

the other hand at L5oc the sl-opes were all-

signifícantly different fron zero and had high R2s.

AlL the TÀGLAS fa¡niLies and Tag'werker fa¡nilies had

nonsigniflcant sl-opes at 7oC. Regression lines at each

of the ternperatures for the strains are shown in Figs.

3 and 4. The slopes at 7oc were highly heterogeneous

thus pictori.ally confirmlng the significance of the

test of heterogeneity of ELopes performed above. The

slopes at 15oC were nore hornogeneous (Fig. a).
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TabLe 12. pai¡¡^¡ise conqnrisons of Le¡st squÂïe neans of adjusted

specifíc grcrrÈh rate.s of fanilies within str.ains at 7oC a¡d 15oC.

FAI{ILTES

t&2 r&4 2&3 2&,4 3&4

Tn'fP. 715 7L57157]-57r5715
I.,,AS

¡ßN

TAG

¡'ßNLAS

LAS¡'ßN

[AE,ßN

TAGIÀS

ns ns

n€t ns

ns ns

*ns

¡ls¡ ns

**nsns
nsns-ns
*ns

- tìs

nsns*ns

lìst tìs * ns * ns

nsns-ns-ns
- lìs

lls lts¡ ns n.S ns nsl
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Tablê 13, Intercepts ard
relationshíp: Iog" G= a
15uC.

slope for the specific Arc,rth rate-fish size
+ bloge W for rai¡bc¡¡¡ trout reared at 7oC and

7oc 15-
STRÀIN FIAM a+sE btsE R)) a+sE R))

NS
*
**

LÀS 1
¿

4

l_. 16t0.38
0. 6510. 28
1. 18J0. 3L
1. 33+0. 19

0. 89J0. 16

0. 1910.96
1. 19J0.41
0.59J0. 39

0. 8210. 30

1. 11+0.44

0. 5r +0. 39

0. s3J0. 38

0.5q10.7e
o ,29!O.72

0. 5710. 45

0.6-0.79
0, 0710.76

0. 08J0. 57

2 ,44+O .50:

0. 8rJ0 , 72
0. 15J0.24
0. 1oJ0. 32
0. 5qt0.42

o.42!0.2I

0. 62J0. 12

-0.6q10.21
-0,31J0.19
-o.74+O.2I
-0. 59J0, 10

-0.44+0. 01

-0. 21J0. 61
-0.75t0. 51
-0. 3 610. 23

-0. 53+0. 19

-o.64!0.24

-0. 14J0. 19

-0.2310.20

-0. 3610.42
-0. 1610, 45

-0.37!0 ,26

-0.47!O,45
-0. 0410. 4L

-0. 0sJ0. 3L

-]-.37+0,27:

-0.43+0. 39
_0. 0rt0. 13
_0.0r10. 16
-0.r2!0.24

-0. 15J0. 11

-0. 3210. 07

57 I.72!0.r2
32 L.77J0.L0
67 L.97a0.06
40 1.8210.12

*'t* 40 1.83+0. 05

-0.36J0.05 rt* 89
-0. 35a0. 05 *¡T 91
-0.4U0. 03 tlrrìl 98
-0.38J0.06 ** 91

-0. 38J0. 02 tt*ìrr 91

-0.46J0.14 * 65
-0.4U0 . 06 **t( 88
-0.4rt0.06 t vir 88
-0. 37J0. 08 'trr 76

-0. 4u0. 04 *** 76

-0.31J0.07 *
-0.4q10.07 **
-0.2810.10 tr

-0.33+0.05 *** 71

-0.22!0.06 * 7!
-0. 3610 , 04 *{rtr 93

-0. 2910. 04 rtìt* 82

-0.3210.11 * 59
-0.4q-F0.04 *** 95

-0.3510.06 lttr¡t 73

-0.3710.06 **'l 88
-0.3810.08 * 78
-0. 37J0. 05 *'t¡l Ii.

-0. 3410. 07 't* 81
-0. 3410. 04 *rrìk 93
-0.2410.09 * 57

-0.34J0.04 ** 91

-0.31+0.03 frt<t< 79

-0.3+0.02 *,t't 76

OVTRA[,I.,,

I4AN

O\ÆRALL

O\MALL

I4ANIå,S

O\MAT,I-J

LåS¡IAN

CI\ÆRAT,,L

TÀ6ßN

OVRALL

TAGI.AS

O\MAT,L

ÀTiL GRCXIPS

I
3
4

¡\ù ¿

NS 51
NS 29

*25

*u:
NS8

NS

NS 13

I.79!O.32
r.. 80t0. 14
1.86J0.15
r,7o!0,20

1. 79j0. 10

1. 6410.17
2 . 0Qt0. 18
r.55!O,24

L72+O,12

1. 32J0. 14
1, 61J0 . 09

1.4810.09

1. 5310.26
1. 8510. 09

1. 6810. 14

1. 79J0. 14
r,74+0.20
I.76!0.12

1

1

I
2

I
2

77
86
60

I
4

NS 11
NS2

NS 15
NSO

81

1

4

NS
NS
NS

NS

NS

17 1.7110.L6
01.7t0.09
o I.43!0.22

4 1.6910.10

5 1. 65+0, 07

* I<0. 05, ** P<0.001, *** R0.0001

*** 13 7.72!O,O4



Multivariate and repeated-measures analysis

Use of nultivariate analysis of variance showed

that strains as !¡elI as families within strains were

significantly different in growth rate at both

tenperatures (P=0.0001). Exa:ninatíon of the residual
correlation ¡natrix shovred that growth at perlod one was

¡nost closely correlated with that at period two. On

the other hand the correlation lrith growth rate at
period one di¡ninished into a significant but negative
correLatlon with that at the fourth period.

À repeated-measures analysis Ehor,¡ed a significant
tine effect (P<0.OOOl). Tenperature by tirne, strain
by tíme interactions !¡ere also significant (p<O.oOOL)

while family within strain by tirne interaction was

nonsignificant. Tests of hypotheses for the between

strain effects showed tenperature, straÍn and fanilies
!¡ithin straíns alL significantly different (p=O.oOOt).

The within subjects hypotheses of no differences ín
grov¡th rate arnong strains over tirne and tenperature

were significant (P=O.0oo1) while fa¡nilies within
strains were nonsignificant. The differences in
patterns of decline in growth r¡ere apparent (Figs 5 and

6) vrhen growth rates l¡ere plotted over tl-rne intervaL

for rÍsh reared at 7oc and 15oc respectively.



Fig.3. Regression of loge specific growth rate on 1og"

mean weight for rainbow trout strains reared at 7oc.

LAS 

-

MÀN ---------- -

TAG _________
LÀSMÀN

MÀNI,AS

TÀGMAN

TÀGLÀS

Fig.4. Regression of Loge specific growth rate on 1og.

nean weight for rainbow trout strains reared at 15oc,

(Llnes sane as fn r.i9.3)
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Specific growth rate analysis surnmary

Conclusions nade fron the three nethods of
assessment of growth lrere conpared (Table 14). Only
the MÀNOVA shor,¡ed that strains and farnilÍes within
strains were significantly different at each of the
ternperatures.

Other statistics

Length-weight relationshÍp

Table 15 illustratês values of the intercepÈ , a and

the slope, b in equation [7] for the length-weight
relationship in strains and fa¡nilies raised at ZoC and

15oC. Overall values of b for strains ranged fron 2,26
to 3.25. A test of heterogeneity of slopes shov¡ed

there v¡ere significant differences (p<O.ob) anong

strains and fanllies r,¡ithin strains at eìther
temperature. Tabl-e lS also shovrs an approxirnation of
the slopes br derived frorn equations [8] and [9].
VaLues of b and br were not significantly different
aÌthough bt was slightly snaller in sorne casês.

Condition factor
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Fultonrs condition factor for each of the strain
and fanilies at both tenperatures is presented in Table

16. An analysis of variance revealed that the overall
condition for físh raised at 7oc was significantly
different fron that for fÍsh at 15oc with the latter
being better. It ranged fron 1.23 1n MAN to 1.32 in
LÀS at 70C and frorn t.3o in TÀGLÀS to 1.39 in LASMAN

at 15oC. StraÍns v¡ere not sígnificantly differenÈ in
conditlon factor. Rank rêpeats betv¡een the
ternperatures anong famllies was about ZO* and

SpearÌranrs rank correlation between the tenperatures
ltas signlficant (rs=o.95, p<0.05). t{ith data pooled

over strains none of the etralns retained the sarne rank
at both tenperatures (Tab1e 16). Spearîanrs rank

correlation was nonsignlficant for stral_ns at both
temperatures,

Variance-¡nean weight relatlonship

The natural logarithrn of variance was found to
vary approxinately as the square of the natural
logarithn of rnean lreight. Values of a and b for the
regresslon equatíon [].Il are prêsented ln Table L7.

The vaLue of the coefficient b (Êlope) r,ras

consistently lower at the hÍgher tenperature for each

of the strains. The overalL val-ues for strains varied



Fig 5. Specif ic gror,rth rates (t sd)

intervals for raínbow trout stralns
].. I,,AS 2. MAN 3. TÀG 4. TÀGLAS

MANTAG

plotted over tí¡ne

reared at 7oc.

5. LASMÄN 6 .
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Fig 6. Specific growth rates(+ sd)

intervals for rainbow trout stralns
1. LÀS 2. MÀN 3. TAG 4. TÀGIJÀS

MÀNTAG

plotted over tí¡ne

reared at 15oc.

5. ¡ÀSMÀN 6.
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Table L4. $'urttlaqf of specific ar,û¡th rate (G) assessîent

for rai¡¡bc¡¿ trout strains a¡d fanilie.s within strains at 7oC

ard 15oc.

Àl{c,vÃ ÄNæV", ¡IANC|\A

7oc 15oc 7oc Lsoc 7oc 15oc

SIRAIN**J,ns**
FÀÌ.Í(STR) * ns ns * * *

* significant P<0.05.

ns nonsignificant.
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fron 2.Ì3+0.13 to 2.42+0.16 and from 2.02+0.05 to
2.1L+0.04 anong the pure strains reared at 7oC and LSoC

respectively. The range anong the inter-strain crosses
was fro¡n 2.29+O.II in the TAGLAS cross to 2.93+0.14 in
the MANLÀS cross at 7oc while at lboc the TÀGLAS cross
again had the s¡nallest slope of 1,96+0.oB vrith the
LASMÀN and MÀNLÀS crosses having the highest slope of
2.27!0,r0.

The relative variance indices (RVI) for pooled
data at 98 days revealed straín and farnily
characteristics (Tabte 18). Ranks in nagnitude of
RVIrs for fanilies within thê LÀs strain and the MÀNLÀS

and LÀSMAN crosses rernained the sane at both
ternperatures while those for farnitÍes within the TAc

and MAN strains and the TÀGLAS cross changed slightly
e.g. TÀGL.AS family 2 v¡ith RVI = L.26 ranked thlrd at
7oc rnoved to first rank with RVr = 0.49 at lSoC and MAN

fa¡nilies Ì and 2 exchanged positions 2 and 3 between

the temperatures. The TAc famiÌíes 1 and 3 different
at the Lower temperature had equal RVf values at the
higher temperature. Àmong pure strains (Tab1e 18 ),
I',ÀS had lowest RVf's at both tenperatures (RVI = 1.12

at 7oC and RVf = 0.87 at lSoC) foLLolJed by TAG $rlth
RVI = 1.60 at 7oc and RVI = 1.06 at 15oc and third by

MÀN with RVI = 1.89 at 7oc and RVf = ].25 at 15oC. The
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lnter-strain crosses MANIÀS and TÀGLÀS exchanged ranks

between tenperatures ¡¡Íth the former being overal-l best
at 7oc and the latter at Isoc.

Food conversion efficiency

AnaLysis of variance Ëhovred significant
differences in the gross food conversion efficiency
(FcE) anong fanilies within strains at zoc (p<o.os) but
nonsignificant at L5oC $¡hile strains vrere

significantly dlfferent at lsoc (p<0.05). Table L9

shows that the TAGLAS cross had the highest overall
FCE (21.88) and the MÀN strain the tor¿est FCE (13.5&)

at the lower ternperature. Àt the higher ternperature,

the TAGLAS cross ,again, had the highest FCE (33.3A)

closely followed by the TAc and LÀS straÍns with
FcE=31.78 and 31.2t (Tab1e 19) respectively. pairwise

cornparisons of least squarê neans of FCE for fish
reared at 7oC reveaLed that TÀGLÀS, TÀc, LASMÀN and ¡AS

were nonsj,gnificantly different (TabÌes 20). MANLÀS,

TAGMÀN and MÀN v/ere also nons ignificantly different at
7oC but all significantly different fron TAGLAS and TAc

(p<0.05). Diffêrences in FCE anong TAGLAS, TÀc and !ÀS

were nonsignificant at Isoc (Table 2I).

overall assess¡nent



Evaluation of specific gror"rth rate, condition
factor, food conversion efficiency and relative
variance index as traits in a multivariate analysis of
variance showed sígnificant differences among strains
(P<0.05) at each temperature. The same analysis showed

that overall differences anong farniLies within straíns
v¡ere significant ( p<0.05). Table 22 shov¡s the
residual correlation rnatrix for specific growth rate,
condition factor, food conversion efficiency and

relative variance index for data at 7oc. The

correlation coefficient (r=O.477) betvreen specific
grohrth rate and relative variance index was significant
(P<0.05). The correlation betv¡een growth rate and the
condition factor at tsoc (Table 23) was also
significant (r=0.427 ¡ p<0.05) and the trencls can be

seen in the regression lines in Fig. 7. High FCE and

high condltion factor were associated with high
specific Arowth rates white fast growers tended t,o have

lower vaLues of RvI . The regression slopes of FcE on

specific growth rate showed a strong temperature
int,eraction as opposed to paralLel slopes for condition
factor on specific Arowlh rates.
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Table 15. Regre-ssion coefficients, e.sti.nated coefficient br ard
r-ntercepts for the tength{,reight relations}rip, fog. w =a + f 1og. L fo,rai¡bc¡u trout reâred at zoc a¡d 15oc.

STRAIN FÀ}.f atsE Þ1SE br AJSE b+sE br

ßs1
2
3

L
2
J
4

OVMALjL

I'IAN

O\ÆALL

TAG 1

J

O\MATJL

¡4ANr-åS I

cr\ÆÄLL

IÀSIßN 1
2

OVRÀLL

TAO4AN 1
4

OVMALL

TAGIÀS 1
2
3
4

O\iERALL

-4.5910.10 3.1rro.05 3.07 -4.1610.16 2.95.10.06 3.04
-4.1s+0.09 2.91t0.04 2.sr _4.23!0.r4 2.98t0.05 2.83
-4.3510.08 2.99!O.04 2.74 -4.rslo.2o 2.s7¡0,O7 2.s7
-4.09J0.14 2.9r!0.06 2.92 -4.0r.+0.25 2.9010.09 3.05

-4.5(110.05 3.08J0.02 2.95 -4.2r!O.Os 2.9t0.03 2.s9

-4.48J0.08 3,01J0.04 2.91 -3.96J0.16 2.85t0.06 2.4s
-4.32!O.O9 2.97!O.O4 2.94 -4,I7!0.I7 2.96J0.06 2.80
-4.48J0.08 3.05t0.04 2.a6 -4.42+O.r5 3.O4JO.05 2.95

-4.0oJ0.13 2,89!0.O5 2.74

-4.4OJ0.05 3.0Q10.02 2.89 -4.08J0.08 2.gLJO.03 2.69

-3.9310.09 2.8OJ0.04 2.89 -4.0q10.13 2.e-o.o5 2.e2

-3.ero.oe 2.8610.04 ,.'o :3:1Ë3.ìi 3:?3i3:32 3'.]Z

-4.L910.07 2.93t0.03 2.g8 -g.grto.ro z.erlo.o¿ 2.78

-4.?5¿t0.10 2.e7!0.05 2.96 -4.38J0.15 3.o5to.06 2.98
-4.5110.08 3.06J0.04 2,96 -4,96!0.Ir s.zsto.oa 2.go

-4.72!0.08 3.1510.04 2.98 -4.47!0.I4 3.O6JO.05 2.s6

-4.7410.10 3.1310.04 2.99 -4.9rÉ0.10 3.2Lj0.04 3.02
-4.42J0.10 3.03J0.04 2.88 -4.O1!0.22 Z.SOJO.Oe 2.s4

-4.4810.08 3.0610,03 3.13 -4,s2!0.O9 3.25t0.03 3.06

-3.9810.15 2.8810.06 2.54
-4.21J0.08 2.93+0.03 2.89 -4.5OJ0,11- O.Oeto.o+ 2,92

-4.2t0.09 2.98!0.O4 2.74

-4.15+0.07 2.94J0.03 2,73 -3.8210.14 2,84+0.05 2.69
-4.4910.08 3.05J0.04 2.71 -4.3rJ0.15 Z.Sa1O.OS Z.eS
-4.4410.10 3.0oJ0.04 2.60 -4.19J0.11 Z.gZiO.O4 2.67
-4.6810.13 3.12J0.05 3.02 -4.6rt0.28 g.roJo.ro ¡.os

-4.04J0.06 2.86J0,02 2.66 -3,68+0.10 2.76+0.04 2,78



Table 16. co¡dition facCor (K) for sb:aj¡s a¡d farnil_ies
reared at 7oc and Isoc.

STRAIN FAT'I

I-AS 1
2
J
4

OVMALL

TAG

O\MAT¡

IÃS¡,AN

OVRAT¡

TAG,AN

O\IERALL

TAGLåS

O\MAüL

I,ßNIÀS

O\MATL

tÀN

O\MATJL

t .31
1.30
1. 28
1.38

t.32

7.27

1.. 31

1. 35
I.26

1. 30

L.27

7,27

1,40
I.26
1. 19
I.24

r.27

1. L8
1.31

r.25

t.17
1,26
1. 25

I.23

1.35
L. 38
I.42
1. 39

l-.38

I.27
L. 34
t .36

r.32

I.44
1 îtr

1. 39

1,.34
1. 30

r.32

r.43
1.26
1. 20
1.31

1.30

1.29
1.41

1. 35

1. 30
1.40
L.34
1.36

1. 35

2
3
4
I
I

?

I
2

1
2

J

:

4

L

4
3

5

2
I
6

3
I

7

4
3
1
2

2

;
5

I
2

1

1
2

À,

i.
3
4
2

7

2
1

3

3
1

?

L

I

I
4

I
â

4

1

3
4
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T*fg. \.. Intercepts ard slopes for the variance_me¿n weiqhtrerationship, equation [rk] for ra:¡¡c¡¿ trout str-ai¡s -r.G"d;¿ 
7.ið-ärd

15uC.

¡ßN I
2
3
4

-2.8ÈO,32
-2.98!O.23
-2 . 82t0. 33

-2.64!0.22

-3.82!O.26
-3 . 24J0. 35
-2.72!O.3I
-3.4OJ0.46

-2 . 95t0. 23

-3.17J0.54

-2,97!0.39

-3 .2310. 33

-4.44!0.34
-3 .84t0, 38

-4.22!0,28

-4.30!0,76
-3.73+0.36

-3.59J0.44

-3.42!O.29

-3 . 2810. 34
-3.23+0.23
-2.83!0.24
-3 . 06J0. 26

-2 ,93+0.22
-3 . 0^10. 14
-2 . 6610. 06

2.5010.19
2.74!O.t5
2 . 3610. 18

0.96
0. 98
0.96

2.3910.13 O.92

2.5110.13 0.98
2,33!0.2L 0.94
2.22+0.!9 0.94
2.23!O.24 0.92

2.13+0.L3 0.88

2.33!0,28 0.90

2.36J0.18 0.96

2.42!0.I7 0.93

3.0q10.18 0.97
2.8OJ0.L9 0.96

2.93J0.L4 0.96

2.64!0.38 0.86
2.6q10.21 0.9s

2.39!0,24 0.85

2.61J0.14 0.98

2.62!0.17 0.97
2.5q10.12 0.98
2.1OJ0.Ll 0.98
2.3410.t3 0.98

2.2910.11 0.92
2.3110.07 0.85
2.09J0,03 0.95

-2 . 8410. 3L
-2.29!O,23
-2 .55t0. 20
-2.42!0.22

-2 . 4810. 16

-3 . 06J0. 15
-2.72!O.20
-2.6510.17
-2.98J0. 21

-2.8410. Ll

-2.82!O.I9
-2.43+0.I4
-2 . 1410. 18

-2 . s1t0. 13

-3.37!0.26
-2.62!0,2L

-3 . 03+0. 23

-3 .9810. 25
-3.1610. 3L

-3.46!0.27

-2 . 3qt0. 20
-2.83J0.l_7

-2.55J0. 14

-2.45¿0.16
-2.25!0.23
-3.0oJ0.25
-2.40!0.2t

-2.5ù!0.22
-2 . 7OJ0. 08

2.26!0.12 0.98
2.O7!0.O9 0.99
2.13+0.07 0.99
1.9310.08 0.97

2.O8tO.06 O,g7

2.14+0.06 0,99
2.08+0.07 0.99
2.13J0.06 0.99
2.1110.08 0,99

2.11t0,04 0.99

2.06J0.07 0.99
2.03J0.05 1.00
L.93a0.06 0,99

2.0210.05 0.99

2.3rt0.10 0.99
2.19J0.07 0.99

2.27!0,08 0.98

2.38J0.09 0.99
2.25!0.I2 0.98

2.27!O.IO 0.97

2.04!0,07 0.99
2.25!0.06 0.99

2.13J0.05 0,99

2.l-6J0.06 0.99
1.83J0.08 0.98
1.96.r-0. 09 0.98
1.92J0.08 0.99

1.9610.08 0,94
2.09J0.03 0.96

overall

I.AS

overal]

TÂG

overaLl

r-ås'ßN

overall

I4ANIÀS 1
2

overal-1

TA6'ßN 1
2

cveraLl

TAGIÀS 1
2
I

4

overall
À11 STRAINS
POOI,ED TEMPS

t
2
3
4

I
3

l
2
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Ebb_le 18. Mean welghts (t^l), obsewed variance (O\ßR), expêcted variance
(E\AR) ard relatíve varialce j_rdex_ (R\II) anorq strajns/fanilies of
rajJibcr^, tr"out rear-ed at 7oC and l5oc (N=saÍpté síze). '

S"ÍRAIN FAT{ w(N) c'\¡AR ErilR RtrI

IÀ.s r 11.7(149) 42.s(r49) 12.0 141.6 14.3 170.5 0.84 0.832 9.4(148) 44.1(150) 7,6 L56.3 8.6 L83.6 0.88 0.853 8.3(149) 48.8(150) 7.6 229.4 6.5 227.5 1.16 1.01412.e(148) 44.2(r48) 10.4 r20.6 18.1 t84.s 0.58 O.6s

ovEALL 10.s(594) 44.9(597) :^2.7 :-;66.s 11.4 191.0 1.12 0.87

¡4AN 1 8.s(149) 37.6(148) :-3.O 2O8.7 6.8 132.0 1.90 L.582 7.9QAe) 36.4(130) 12.9 169.0 5.9 :-.23.4 2.2L I.373 10,1(147) 43.t(I42) l_4.3 2]-:6,0 lO.2 174.9 1.39 1.234-43.0(L46)-128.3_174.0_o.74
o\iERÄLL 8.8(444) 40.1(s66) :.4.2 188.7 7.5 150.7

TAG 1 11.2(150) 48.s(148) 14.3 1e3.0 J:3.! 224.22 - s9.5(115) - 417.2 _ 344.3316.8(147) sl.9(145) 39.8 222.2 33.2 258,0

c,\ÆAËL ].4.O(297) 52.8(408) 34.8 285,I 2I.7 267.9

¡4ANrÀS 1 10.9(147) 42.7 (I25) 8.r :.26.6 :I2.2 I7J..72 e.7(t4e) 34.s(147) 9,2 130.6 s.4 110.0

c[mAr]L 10.3(2e6) 38,3(272) 9.0 145.0 10.7 136.6

LåS¡'ÍAN I 9.9(146) 40.1(139) 11.1 169.0 s.7 150.32 13.4(t49) 46.5(143) 27.8 284.4 19.6 205.3

ovRALL 11. 6 (29s) 43 .3 (282) 22.s 237 ,r 14 .2 r77 ,r

4 10.8(149) 41,8(147) re.4 260.5 12.O 164.3

1.89 !.25

1.09 0.86
- L.21

L.20 0.86

1.60 1.06

o.66 0.74
0.99 1. t9

0.84 L.06

1. 14 1.l_2
I.42 1.39

1.58 1..34

- 1.20
1,62 1.59

- 186.1 - 1.4tcf\ÆALL - 44.4(286) - 263,0

TAGr-åS 111.9(150) 48.3(146) 26.5 3s6.3
2 j-3.2(r49) 52.1(149) 24,0 126.5
3 15.4 (150) 48.7 (r47) 18.3 II2,7
4 13.5(1s0) 43,6(r49) 20.3 !L7,2

cf\mALL 13 . 5 (599) 48 . 1(591) 23 ,8 185 
" 
9

!5.r 222.2
19.1 260.6
27.5 226.0
20.3 I79.2

)r\ t trl ô

1.76 1.60
L.26 0.49
0.67 0.50
1.00 0.65

1.18 0.84



TabÌe l-9. cross food conversion effíciencies (IEE) forstrai¡s ard fanilies reared at 7oC ard tsoc.'

zocF
FÀMILY FqE RANK ¡cE RANK i(E15 ¡ ¡TE7

I 20,5 L 30.6 32 I7,5 3 3o.o 43 13.9 4 i3.4 I4 19.5 2 30.9 2

L.5
t.7
2.4
1.6

1.8

2.O
lô
lo

2.O

2.0

I.2

1.9
I.2

1.5

1.6
L.5

1.6

1.8

ìo

!.7
!.7
t.2
r.4

r.5

O\MAT,,L

¡4AN

C'VERÄLiL

OVERATJL

LÀSßN

cr\mALLJ

¡,ßNLåS

CIMALL

TA6'AN

O\MATJL

TAGIAS

13.5 7

L5.4 2

27.6 I
2I.5 2

14.3 2
23.0 I
18.7 3

16.1 2
16.7 1

16.4 5

].4.9

I4.9 6

19.5 4
20.5 3
27.0 1
23.7 2

21,8 I

26.5 6

31.3 2
31. 7
32.2 1

3L7 2

27.4 2
28.5 I
28. 0 5

25.9 I
25.2 2

25,5 7

29.2 L
27.5 2

28.4 4

33.3 2
35.6 L
32.3 3
32.! 4

33 .3 r.

I
2

4

I
3

L
2

1
2

1
4

17.8 4 3r.2 3

I3.2 2 26,6 2
r2,2 3 22.7 3
L5.2 l- 29.I I

27.5

1
2

4



Table 20. pai:¡¡¡ise corqnrisons of least square nEans of fgE

aÍrcng rainboi¡r trout sb:ai¡:s r.e¿red at 7oC.

TAGIÀS TÀG IÀSIßN IÀS ¡ßNI.åS TAG,ßN ¡AN

IÀGIÀS 2]..8 rls ns ns

TAG 2J..5 ns ns

IåS]ßN 18 .7 ns

LåS 17.8

¡ßNIÀS

TAB,ÍAN

tßN

***

***

ns ns !t

nst tls tìs

].6.4 ns ns

!4.9 ns

L3.5

(* signific¿nt at P<0.05)



Table 21. Paim¡ise ccrparisons of Ieâst square lneans of FcE

anorg strains of ::aj¡bc¡¿ trout rear.ed at Isoc .

TAGIåS TÄG I.AS TA@,ßN ¡ßNIÀS ¡4AN IÀS¡4AN

ÎAGIÂS

I.AS

TA6ßN

¡.ßNIÀS

¡'ßN

I.AS¡4AN

33 .3 *

ns

tìs

28 .4

ns ns

3r.2

***

***

ns**
ns ns ns

28.0 ns ns

26,5 ns¡

25,5

('t=signif icant difference at p<0. 05), ns{onsig,nificant)



Table 22. Residual correlation natrix for specific gr€ú¡tÏ¡

ratê (æCX.ÀEH) , cordition factor (æNFÀCT) , food corn¡ersion

(FCE) alrd reÌatlve wariance jrdex (fMI) for rai¡rbco¡ trout
strains raised at zoc.

GOWI}I CONFÀSI FTE R1IT

GROÍ^III{ L,000 o.oo2 0.088 -O,4t7¿t

coNFÀqr I.OOO 0.374 _o.3oo

rqE 1.OOO _O.1oO

RtrI L. ooo

* significant p<0.05.



Table 23. Rêsidual correlation natrjx for specific gÈcr¡t}r

rate (æOtfiH), cordition facÈor (CONFÀCI), food corn¡ersion

(FCE) ald relative varia¡ce fudex (Rw) for raj¡bc¡¿ tror.rt

sb:ai¡s t:aised at lsoc.

@OWIH CONFACT rCE R]TT

eoç{r}f 1.000 0.427* -0,072 _0.170

coNFÀcr I.OOO _0.317 0.1.12

ruE I.OOO 0.110

F6rr 1. O0O

* significant P<0.05.



îig. 7, @ression slopes of the reJ.ationstrip between

specific qrcr¡rth rate and: (t) relative variance jrdex, (2)

cordÍtion factor a¡d (3) FCE.

t5c
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DISCUSSTON

It !¡as evident fron the E urunary of results that
the ¡nultÍvariate approach was reliable since it tested
overall perfornance ueing all the data points during
the study period. However, thie !ûethod has the
disadvantage that iÈ does not reveaÌ details such as

least sguare neans for appropriate pairwise
conparisons. The univariate least Equares analyses
should be used for these purposeE but Freund et aL.
(1986) pointed out that when overall effects are
nonsignificant ln the ¡{ÀNOVA there is Little point in
conducting univariate ånaLyaeê. For ex¡rerinental
deslgns lrherê tÌ¡ere are no confoundlng factorg Euch as

age and inltiat weight differences the unlvariate Least
square analysls of variance 1s appropriate. AnalysiÊ
of covariance, using ,fobling (19g3a) approach would
becone handy ln caees !¡here there were differences in
weight but onLy lrhên these differences lrere not
directly attributed to genotypic differences. crow
(pers. co¡n.) pointed out that initial differences in
flsh weight when age was controÌled for are results ln
themselves and Êhou}d not be adjusted.

Univarlate least square analysis of variance
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SignifÍcant differences arnong strains reared at
7oc indicatêd that at. this tenperature, choice of a

better gro!¡ing strain was possible. At zoc the IÀS and

TÀc strains together srith their inter-strain cross

TÀcLÀs grev¡ faste|than all the other strains.
Reranking of strainE between te¡operatures confir¡ned

Sad1ertE et al . (1986) and Mckayrs et aI . (1996)

reconnendation that testing of fish for growth

perfor¡nance Ehould be conducted in the environrnent in
whlch the fish were Iikely to be grown.

FanilieE withln strains $¡ere slgnificantly
different 1n Eone cases indicating differential grolrth
perfornance anong fanilles of a given gtrain. Based on

this observatlon it can be Eeen that selectlon at the
fanily Level could be of value. For lnstance fanily 4

of the tÀS strain grelr about L68 faster than fanily 1

whlle faniJ.y 4 of the TAGLAS croêê gresr about 25*

faster than fanily 1. Exanination of varlance
conponents Ehowed that 69.7* varlation lras due to
fa¡rilies vrithín strains, the nagnitude of whlch further
lndicated that selection at farnily levet couLd be

possible as suggested by Mckay et al . (1986).

The ratlo of growth at the hÍgher tenperature to
that of the lower tenperature may be of use lrhen there
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is a choice between tenperatures and Etrains . cood

gro!¡ers at the lower tenperature wi1l have 1or¡ ratios
whlle hlgh ratios would be natched with those Êtrains
that show inprovenents in rank at the higher
tenperature .

The analysls for separate salapllng periods showed

that one could get different reêultE dependlng on which
period was considered. Tbis observatlon raiEed
guestions as to the reliabillty of reeults !¡hen gro!¡th

studiee are conducted for periods as short aË 14 days

or even for arbitrary durat,ions. This indicated that
studies to evaluate a nunber of strains should not only
be carried out in tbe envl.ronnênt fish are likely to be

grorrn (McKay et al ., 1986) but they êhou1d be conduct,ed

for a perJ.od covering the tine frane of the production
syËten.

Ànalysis of covariance

Conclusions when speciflc growth rate differences
rtere analyzed with initial weight as a covariate were

different fro¡n that discussed in the preceding analysis
of variance section. while significant differences
arnong strains lrere observed at both temperatures in the
analysis of variance, differences a¡nong strains were

shown significant onty at 7ac in the analysis of
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covariance. Famllies within strain were slgnÌfícantly
different only at rsoc r¡hereas the rever.¡e Ìras Èhe caae
in the analysis of variance where they v¡ere
significantly different only at ?oc. Ranks for
faniÌles wÍthin strains shifted slightly in conparison
with those recorded in the anaLysis of variance
although those ranked best retained their positions.
The ratio of speclfic growth rate at tsoc to that at
7oC rêtained the sarne rnagnltude, teadlng to thê Eane
decisions ln ter¡nE of inprovernent in growth rate fron
the lower to the higher tenperature. For exa¡nple,
anong the pure stralns the MÀN strain was first out as
one wlth the highest gain in growth rate at 15oC

conpared wlth the groÌJth rate at 7oC. Interpretations
of the reêu1t6 using this analysis, however, depend on
lrhether the assumptions underlylng the vallility of
ana]ysls of covariance ho1d. Use of the Etandard
nodel of the analyslE of covariance for conparison of
adjusted neans a€¡Êunes, anong other conditlone, thât
the regression slopes involving the covariate ånd the
classes were honogeneous (Snedecor and Cochran, 19gO).
sadler et at. (1996) analyzed differences in specific
growth rate in the sal¡ûonids, rainbor,¡ trout, brook
trout, splake and lake trout wlth dlfferent initial
sizes ranging fron l.BS g to 3.2S g without the use of
analysis of covariance to correct. for the initiaL
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differences Ln size. Fish in the present 6tudy ranged
fron a rnean weight of 2.5 g to 4.8 g in initial sizes
arnong strains and fanilies. Jobling (1983a), hov¡ever,
recoamended the use of the epecific growth rate_fieh
size relationship as a ¡ûeans of overco¡rLng differences
ln flsh size in order to conpare gro!¡th ratês.
Àccording to the assunptions Lnherent in the analysis
of covariance it neans that the intercepts in the
regressíon relatlonship (definêd as speclfic gro!¡th
rates for unit weight fish, ,tobling, 19g3a) could only
be neaningfuLly conpared in different species, strains,
environnents, etc. only after estabJ.ishlng that the
slopes were bornogeneous. The test of the assunption of
honogeneity of slopes, holrever, Ëhov¡ed a signíficant
interaction in the I{*sTFÀfN tern at 7oc (p<0.05)
while there vras no significant interaction at ISoC ín
the Êane tern. l{ith the ternperature effect the ter¡r
W*STR.AIN*TEMPERÀTURE was hlghly significant (p<o.ooo1)
lndicatlng heterogeneity of 6lopeÊ a¡nong strains
between te:nperatures. In slmpler terms this neans that
there were genetic and environmental conponents in the
speclfic growth rate-fish slze relatlonship, i.e., the
sJ.opes !¡ere not universaL anong genotypes and
ternperaÈures i hence use of analysis of covariance rras

inappropriate here. rn addltion there r+as very líttle
association between specific arowth rate and fish size
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as exenplified by nonsignificant slopes and R2s that
v¡ere as 1ór¡ as zero. L,ack of a slgnificant interaction
in the terlû W*STRÀfN at lSoC rneans that sLopês !¡ere
honogeneous and indicated that use of analysis of
covariance would bê approprlate as long as other
assunptions were Eatisfied. The sane comparleon would
however be misleadlng at zoc. poo]ing thê data at both
tenperatures and applylng ANCOVÀ wouLd al60 yleLil
nleleading reEult6 for intercept (grovrth rate)
conparisons eince the I{*STRÀIN¡tTEMPERATURE vras

slgnificant.

Ì{hile cornparing the slope of -0.34 for coho

Éalnon, calculated by Stauffer (I923) with Elliotrs
(19?5) values on brown trout, Brett (:-g7g,) concluded
that there could be a wide range of possible sì.opes.

Thls lraê supported by the present study which
denonstrated that in fact the relationship Ì.ras

lnfluenced by genotype aÊi weLl aÊ¡ tenperature.
iloblingrs (1983a) generalizatlon of this relationshlp
for all fish species was not supported by this thesls.

Repeated-neasures nuLtivarlate analysÍs

Wishart (1938) used weekty weight gain in plgs to
analyze for growth, pointing out, that such an approach



picked up additional information contained in the data
as opposed to an analysis which considers only tv¡o
points. Cole and crizzle (1966) dlscussed the
applicatlon of Íruttivariate analys is to
repeated-neaêures experinents. Kokoska and Lucinda
(1987) coÍtpared statistical techniqueê for analysis of
growth curves and recomnended the nultlvariate approach
aE¡ it did not reguire honogeneity of variance and
covariance. Freund et aI . (1986) suggested that the
nultlvariate analysis waa nore accurate and while
univariate analysis of varLance lras more senEltive 1t
was too I1bera1 . The nuLtivariate rnethods uEed here
revealed that overall effectE due to strains, fanilies
v¡ithin strain and tenperature were a1l significant.
Based on the fact that these nethods utilized all the
data the significance of theêe effects was considered
real and Eo conclusj.ons arrived at take precedence over
those nade 1n the univariate analysiê of variance and

covariance. There rvas no anblgulty as to which period
should be used to nake conclusionê as experienced in
the univariate analyses where periods 1, 2, 3 and 4

rttere considered separately. In the repeated-measures
analyêis the tl¡ne effect v¡as significant. Thls
reflected the behaviour of the variable under study
i.e., that growth rate decreased over ti¡ne in all
classes and that the rate of deerease was not uniform
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arnong classes between intervals. The tfune*tenperature,
tine¡tstrain interactions vrere significant indicating
different responses over ti¡ne for strains and at
diffêrent tenperatures. The tine¡rfa¡nilies(strain) was

nonsignificant showing that l¡ithin a strain the
responsês over tirne for fanilies tended to be si¡nilar.
This was expected as fa¡nilies should be genetically
cLoser to each other than strains.

Other statistics

Length-weight relatlonshÍp

ÀLlonetric gro!¡th in organisrns has been
represented by the ex¡rressÍon y=aXb; in which y is a

meaEurenent of one part of an organiern and X, a

measure¡nent of another part on the E¡ane organisn
(,falicouer, 1925). The nain interest in the use of
this ex¡rreseion in fisheries has been to estabLiêh how

length and weight vary in relation to each other 60

that one can be converted into thê other depending on

r¡hich one r¡ras found convenient to !ûeasure. constant
slopes have beên reported for the 1ength_lreight
relat,ionship as lying between 2 and 4 (Ire Cren, 19SIi
Bagenal and Tesch, L96Br Ricker, 1975). There have

been considerabLe controversies over whether it is
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correct to use the aIlorìeÈric relatlonÊhip ín its
standard statis€ical fortn as a bivariate Í¡odel (Ricker,
1973). Rlcker (1973) proposêd the uEe of a geonetric
mean functional regresslon !¡hich Jalicouer (1975)

criticized, pointing out that in Rickerrs (1973)

approach, the Elope was estimated by the ratio of the
standard devl.ationE l¡hich are knorm to be highly
variable. Schnall.hausen (Lg27,) quoted by yablokov
(J-97 4) Ehor,¡ed that objects which vary in sLze but
maintaln conêtant Ehapes, have all linear measures
pêrfêctIy correlated, with equal coeffÍcients of
variation, so that volune would be related to length by
its cube. Fo11owing this, a sinple (non-nathenatlcal
appllcatlon) but 1og1ca1 estimate of the slope shouLd

be possible uslng ratlos of the coefficients of
variatlon. wright (1969) pointed out that coefficients
of variation are fairly stabJ.e. In fact, aE shown here
the slopes obtainêd from the etandard regressj.on nodel
lrere conparable to the valuee approxÍ¡nated by the
ratlo. Where one needs to eêtinate this relatlonship
wlth a slnple hand caLculator al.I that are required are
the standard deviations and the neans for tength and

weight of flsh.

Conditlon factor
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The condition factor esti¡nates the degree of

Itfatnessrr or well beingl of the fish (Le cren, 1951i
Tesch and Bagenal , 196g, Ricker, I97S) in a given
habitat. Mckay et al . (t986) used it as one of the
traits whÍIe studying rainbow trout reared in t,anks.
In this thesis conditlon factors lrere quite stable as
shown by the unchanging ranks between ternperatures and
confÍrned by the slgnificant rank correlatlon.
CondÍtion factors for fish reared at lboc were sLlghtty
higher than those for frsh at 7oc arthough differences
were nonslglficant. Under hatchery conditions where
fish are on artificial feed, the irnportance of thls
trait ls not realIy apparent unless it affected the
shape of fish to the point where their rnarketability
would be affected. As found here, fast growth vas
positiveJ.y associated with condition factor, suggesting
that fast growing fish woul.d aLso be those in rgood

conditionl.

Variance-nean weight relationship
IVhile several researcherE have Eought an

explanation for size variabllity ln flsh (Brown, t946,
Àu1Etad et ê1 ., fg72ì purdorn, :-974î Jobling and
I{andsvik, 1982t Koebele, 1985) the relationship between
vreight and variance 1n stocks of fish under culture
a¡r,l .l .ts .i ^- -çer¡(r¿Elons Âas noE beên exa¡nlned. In aninals and
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plants, variance of body size increases with increasing
nean (Wright, L969t Falconêr, tgBt). Empirical
relationships bêtlreen variance (especially standard
deviation) and the bean have ordinarily been
ínvestigated only in rlght of scale transfornations
(Rasnussen, 1933t wright, 1968i Falconer, 1981). lphis
relationship vra€r deveLoped in accord,ance wtth the
standard allonetric ex¡rression discusseit under the
Length-welght relationship above. llhe regression
coefficient in the variance-nean weight relatlonship
r¡as shonrn to be a constant lylng around 2 wlth very
llttle variation. This conflrns Caustonrs (1969)
obEervation that the variance of loge weight wa6
proportionaÌ to the square of the welght in biological
growth. ConÊistentÌy Lovrer vaLueE of the ÉIope at the
higher tenperature indlcated overall decreased variance
build-up when rainbor,¡ trout were reared at 15oC. This
tenperature was reported to be optimal_ for rainbow
trout (Brett, :-g7g,), The higb rate of variance
Lncrease at the ]otrrer temperature appears to be a
genetlc fitness response to a challenging environnent
srhere only those individuals fit to perforn wel1 at 7oC

grow fast, thus 1eaving behind the unfit 1eading to an
Lncrease in variance. ThiE lnterpretation disagrees
wlth Purdon (I974) who suggested that variance !¡as
largely environ¡nental caused prirnarlly by social
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hierarchical patterns ln a fish tank. fnterestingly,
ín ny Etudy, varlances betrleen replicates lrere
cornparable. The question then vras how social
hierarchies could be E¡o preclsely dupllcated in
different tanks. It appears that there waE a
EubstantiaL genetic effect in the variability of a

given farnily of fish. This waE in general agreenent
t¡1th the report that varLabllity was lnherent in a

fanlly (l{right, 1968). The relative variance index
(RVI) proposed here was constructed along the sane 1ine
t'he relative condltion factor was constructed by Le

Cren (1951). ThiE approach in analyzing variabÍlity in
flsh provideE a sumnary of variance for a growth period
unlike the coefficient of variation (cv) which is
deternined only as a point Etatistic without taking
into account the previous variatLon. ft could be used
in Eelectlon shen one of the goals in a EeLection
progran was low varÍabi1lty in fish slze. Fa¡nilfes of
fish wlth RVI|E near or leEs than 1 would bê desirable
as they ¡.¡ould be assoclated v¡ith low varlability in
sLze. For example, fanilies 4, 1, 2 and 3 would be
given appropriate welghting in that order at zoc in a

nulti-trait selection progran where the relative
variance fndex ¡+as considered. Bhe predicËive aspect
of the variance-¡nean weight regression equatlon also
allolrs an aguaculturist to forecast, variance for a
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given mean hreight target. Estirnation of the
coefficient of variation, Lf desired, would be straight
forlard once variance !¡as estinated.

Food converslon efficiency

Food conversion efficiency studies in experinents
lnvolving large numbere of flsh preêent at be6t a crude
eEÈlmate of the true plcture as it 1e alwaye dlfficult
to ascertain thè exact anount of food acÈually
consu¡ned. Thls is a recurring problen regardless of
the ¡nethod of feedlng. Aseuning, howevêr, that errors
ln deciding satLation poíntê and. errors due to uneaten
food arere randon over the tanks and hence fish groups,
the FCES reportêd hêre can be conêiderêd aEi fair
esti¡rates whlch can legitlnately be uÊed to evaluate
the different strains and fanÍties under study.

Àt 7oc fanilies wiÈhin etralns were Efgnificantly
different in FCE which suggested that at this
tenperature farûi1y selection for better perfomers
could be of econo¡oic inportance. FanÍIy ranks between

temperatures were rernarkably Etabte in the MAN, TAc

strains and the MÀNIÀS cross lndicating no tenperature
by genotype interactions among these fa¡nilies. This
was in agree¡lent with E1liot (1976) v¡ho found that



change in conversion efficiency !¡as a natt,er of scaLe.
Overall perfor¡îance of strainE in FCE was significantly
different only at 15oc indicating that decisions on the
type of strain to rear rdould best be nade at this
ternperature .

Overall assessnent

GJedrern (1983 ) considered growth rate, food
conversLon efficiency, resistance to disease, neat
quallty and age at naturation aE traits of htgh
econornic irnportance. Other workers, e.g. Mckay et al .

(t986) included traits such as condition factor.
rrGregariousnessr or high denslty tolerance, Eize
variability and col_our are also inportant traits (Dick,
pers. conm) and should be Etudied along with other
tralts. In this study, overaLl differences in specific
grolrth rate, condition factor, food conversion
efficiency and relative variance lndex were significant
anong Etrains and fa¡nilies wíthin etrains ín the
I{ANOVA. This indicated, ff these traits are considered
together, that the stralns and fa¡rilies ¡¡¡ere separable.
Furthernore, high FCE and high condition factor were
positively correlated to specific arowth rate while 1o$¡

RVIrs vrere associated with hÍgh specific growth rates



inplying the feasibility of selecting for these traits
along rrrith specific growth rate without any antagonism.



Chapter 2

Genetic effects in a dialLeLic cross of tt¡o
strains of ralnbow trout (sa1mo qairdnerí Rlchardson).
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ABSTRÀCT

CrosÊbreedlng between two strains of rainbow trout
resulted in about Zg heterosis for growth rate in the
hybrids. Variance cornponent analysis êhowed that da¡ns

accounted for 20.3* to 65.89 variability in growth
while sires accounted for none. tfaternal effects $¡ere
significant, but showed a dininishing trend over the
Etudy period. Àdditlve genetíc effects v¡ere
nonsignificant. The Mount lJassen strain was betÈer in
naternal abillty so that source of dan r¡as inportant.
Interactions between sireE and da¡ns lrere significant
r,rith dan source being inportant .

Heritabillty for weight based on half_slb sire
conponent of variance v¡as estl¡nated at O.O2Olo.Ool and
0.269+0.016 based on the dan conponent. HerltabiJ.ity
for growth rate !¡as 0.27+O.04 based on the sire
conponent and 0.98+0.35 baêed on the da¡n conponent.

Variability in weight and Fultonrs condition factor
were lower in the hybrlds. Maternal effects on
variabllity in weight were nrildLy irnportant, apparently
through egg size, which q/aÊ found corrê1ated with fish
size in the earty growth phase. Àdditive effects r.¡ere

very l_ow and nonsignificant, irnplying thaÈ direct
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seLection for variabiLity as a trait would be very
dlfficult. Low size variability anong hybrids as wel1

as hybrid vigour indicated that crossbreeding of
rainbol¡ trout stral.ns could be advantageous. Although
it r.¡a s found that hybrids had genêralIy a 1ow conditÍon
factor, an arguûent vras advanced as to the real
inrportance of condition as a tralt.
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INTRODUCTTON

fn liveetock production it has long been

recognized that breed differences are an irnportant
E¡ource of genetic irnprovernent in the efficlency of food
production for human populations. As polnted out by
Dickerson (1969) such irnprovernent has been achíeved
through breed grading, heterosis fron systernatic cross
breeding and devetopnent of ner,¡ breeds. For a

reaLization of sinilar improvements in fish culture,
the procedures employed in classlcal Iivestock genetics
definÍteJ-y need closer attention from vrorkers
interested in fish husbandry.

Existence of different stralns of rainbow trout is
an lndlcation of genetic diversity v¡hich in its self
l¡ou1d forrn a basis for the application of the various
procedures available for breed enhancenent.

For seLection to be posslble, tralts of interest
should be expressed addltivel_y i.e. al]eles at
different loci add a fixed a¡nount to the phenotype
(Falconer, IggL) . Maternal effects are a forlll of
environrnental effect that infLuences the performance of
progeny usually in the early stages of Life. These

effeets nust always be considered ln any breeding
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design in order to lrnprove the precísion of the
esti¡nation of additive genetic effects for a given
trait. Maternal effects have been reported to be

inportant 1n earJ.y Life in flsh (Refstie, tgBO).

Ànother important factor in selection gain is
heritabÍlity, defined as a ratio of additive variance
to total phenotypic variance (FaLconer, IgBt). ft ie
basically a measure of the degree to whlch variance in
the distribution of a phenotype Ls caused by the
aditive action of genes. Because heritabiJ.ity
determines the degree of resemblance anong relatives,
It is an invaluabLe statistic in breeding prograns
(Falconer, LgBL). Heterosís was defined by Falconer
(L981) as I'hybrid vigourr, conplementary to the
phenonenon of inbreeding depression. Heterosj_s is
expected Ìrhen populatÍons that differ in gene frequency
are crossed. Crossbreeding has routinely been used in
other livestock for heterotic gain (Dickerson, L969).

Several workers have exa¡nined salnonid breeding
genetics (Àulstad et a]., lg7Tr Refstie, I9BO, McKay

et al ., 1984, 1986t Beacha¡n and Murray, Iggg). fn this
study, growth rate, condition factor and relative
variance lndex for progeny from a dial1e1 cross were

^u-- i -^¡ .L^ ^-¿!*-!-excrßlneq. Eo esE].naEe g-eRef 1Ç ef fect,s such as strain
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direct, strain naternal, and heterosis. Knorrledge of
the relative irnportance of additive direct genetic
effects and dorninance effects as wêll heritabilities
for traits of econo¡níc inportance is inportant for
laying strategles in selection programs. Heritability
for v¡eight and growth at 2I day interval-s based on

sires and dams lras also esti¡nated.



MÀTERI.ALS AND METHODS

Mating design

Two diallel crosses were nadê by artificially
spawnlng four sires and four dans of the Mount Lassen
and Manx strains of rainbow trout (Salrno crairdneri
Richardson). Tr,¡o sires and tr.¡o dans fron each strain
vrere used so that in each of the two dia]Iels,
desígnated DI and DII, therê were sixteen hal-f_sib
farnilies l.e. four pure Mount Lassen, four pure Manx

and eight crosses including reciprocals. Thesê strains
are the same strains described in chapter I.

Care of f l-sh

The resulting 32 half-sib farniLies were treated
unífornLy fron the tine of artificial spawnlng

throughout the study period. Fertllized eggs were
lncubated in jars with a constant flov¡-through of water
at 7oC. One hundred and slxty fertilized êggs v¡erê

taken fro¡n each dan, preserved in Stokers solution and
later individually weighed on an êlectronic Mettler
balance and dia¡neters neasurêd on a binocular Zeiss
dissecting nicroscope fitted with an ocuLar rni-crorneter.

During the study period fish r.¡ere fed according to
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standard ratíon tables (Hilton and Slinger, 1981) on

ontario Martinrs Trout peÌIets.

Rando¡nization and data collection

Àt an average weight of l.o g, two lots of 60

fish rando¡nty selected fron each farnily Í¡ere each

reared in a 6O-1itre tank containlng water at I2oC.

ALI the 60 fish ln each of the 64 tanks were

individuaLÌy weighed every 21 dayÉ for IO5 days.

Because the second dÍaI]el cross lras ¡nadê a week after
the first one, sa¡npling of the two groups was staggered

so that fish in the second dialleL v¡ere aLv¡ays weighed

a $reek later.

Data analysis

Specific growth rate, condÍtion factor and

relative variance index as calculated 1n chapter l"

equations l, 10, and 12 respectively were the traÍts of
Lnterest. Comparlsons betvreen the classlficatlons i.e.
strain as source of sire effect, strain as source of
dam effect, sire within strain effect, dam v¡ithin
strain effect and various Ínteraction effects were

exanined using the statisticat nodel beLow:
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Yii:<tn = )¡ + ui + FJ + s(M)k(i) + D(F)l(j) +

sD(MF)kI (ij) + MFij + t(MFSD)¡lijkl) + Br{iirrm
+.ijrI* tr3l

where Yiitfro = observation on flsh fron the nratÍng

between the kth sire froro the ith
strain of sire and the lth dan of the

Jth strain of dan reared in the ¡nth

tank

,rr = overall mean

M1 = Strain of sire effect - fixed (i=1
2)

Fj = Strain of dan effêct - fixed (J= 1

2)

S(M) k(i) = slre within strain effect - random

(k=1 to 2)

D(r)t(j¡ = dan within strain effect - rando¡n

(1=1 ro 2)

sD(MF)kt(fi) = sire within strain by dan v¡ithln
strain interaction

YFij straln of sire by strain of dan

interact ion

t(MFsD)r¡1ikl-) = tank effect - randon (n= 1 to 32)

BV[ii *f n = covarj.ance tern for adjusting for
inÍtlal rnean welght (W) differences
which were a result of differential

to

to
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survival of larvae and hence differen!
dens it ies

eijktrn = error - randon and NID

Genetic effects

The least E quare analyels of variance model

appropriate for testing for the signiflcance of strain
direct genetic effects, maternal effects and heterotic
effects lras:

vij =¡ + Li + so(1,)i(t) + Bwij + ei1

nhere

Yii = 65""toation on the 1th eire by kth da¡n fulL Eib

fanfly
y = overall nean

Li = strain/croês effêct
SO(r,)i (i) = sire by darû interaction (i.e. fu1l sib

fa:lily ín strain/cross)
BWiJ = covariance for adjusting for differences

in iniÈiaI nean weight (W).

eij = error

fn the genetic effectõ nodel [14], the ¡naln

classifying factors Hcrc the farnily and the kind of

t14 l
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cross i.e. pure or hybrid. In this regard the nodel
could be extended to include both díal]els as

repJ-icates, al1otrring the testing of overaLl genetic
effects. The extended nodel !¡as:

Yij:< = )r + Ri + Lj + RLli + so(nl)¡1ii) + Br{ijt +.ij¡.

tlsl

where Y11¡ = observatlon on the kth full slb farnily in
the ith straÍn/cross

¡t = overall nean

Ri = repllcate effect
Lj = "tr.itt/croÉs effect

Rf.,1i = replicate by strain,/cross Lnteraetion
SD(RL)k(ij)= sire by dan interactton ( i.e. futl sib

f a¡îily in repJ.icate in stral_n/cross )

BWij* = covariate

eijk = error

lests for straLn direct genetic effectê, maternal
genetic effects and het,erosis

Using an argument Einilar to the one advanced by

workers such as Dickerson (1969), Gregory et al .,
(L978) and Eisen et al ., (1993), the average growth
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performances (G) for the lÀS and MÀN Etrains was

represented by the linear riodels!

Gf, = ,¡¡ + DL + M¡ and G¡,t = fr + DM + My respectively.
The perforrnance of the cross-breds, L,ASMÀN and the
reciprocals, lrfÀNLÀS couLd be represented by the linear
nodels:

Gr¡¡ =)¡ + 0.5 ( D¡, + Dtt ) + MM + hIù{

and

e¡.rf. + 0.5 ( Df, + DM ) + M¡ + hltl ,

respectively.

The slanbols ln these nodel.s are: u = the nêan of the
population of the two pure Etrainsi D¡ and \¡ = the
direct genetic effects of the LAS and MÀN stralns
respectivelyi M¡ and My = naternal genetic effectE
due to LAS dams and MÀN dans respectively; and hr,r{ and

htg, = heterosis for growth of the cross-breds :

expected to be equal to each other.
Based on the tlnear nodels above, contrasts were

constructed to test strain direct genetic effects,
naternal genêtic effects and heterosLs. TheÊe

contrasts can be shown to have the expected values!

( Or,) - ( DM) , ML - M¡4 and h¡¡q which r.¡ere directJ_y
obtainable fron ¡nodels t14l and IISI.
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Heritabí1ity

Heritabllities !¡ere esti¡nated on half-síb
fanllies for weight and speciflc arowth rate following
the method descrlbed for dialle1 crosseE by Becker
(1984) and as applled ln flEh by Xirplchnikov (IgBt).
The relative infLuence of the Eexes on heritabílity
estinates was exarnined by calculating heritabiJ_ity for
21 day lntervals through the study period. The nodel
froro which heritabilities were esti¡naÈed was:

Yu= )¡ + si + DJ + sDij + elj t16l

vrhere yij= observatlon on progeny of the ith slre
¡nated with the Jth dan.

overall nean

sl= ith slre (i=1 to 4)

oj= jth darn (J=1 to a)

SDIJ= s1r. by danr interactÍon effect
eij = .tto"
all effects conÊi.dered randon

This rnodel assumes negllgible effects due to sire
strain and da¡n strain.
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RESULTS

As can be seen fronì Table 24, analysís of
variance showed that the sire strain effect on specific
grov¡th rate $ras nonsignificant in both dialIels while
the dan strain effect was nonsJ.gnificant in the first,
dialLel but significant in the second diallel- (F=26.37 ¡

P<0.05). The sire within sire strain effect was

nonsignificant in both dial1els while the dam within
dan strain effect was significant only in the first
dialIel (F=I2.60, p<O.OI), The interactíons sire
strain*dâm strain and sire straín*darn(dan strain) v/ere
significant (F=5.a7, p<O.OSi F=B.0L p<0.01

respectively) only in the first dialLel . TabÌe 2S gives
the least square means of specific growth rate for
pure-breds and crosses bet!¡een the tr,¡o stra j-ns.

Fa¡nilles fron dan LAs2 in the first diatleL had a
higher overall ¡nean than those fron dan LAS1 (p<0.05).
The MÀN2 dan progeny had the highest growth rate in
cornparison s¡ith aL1 the fa¡nilies fro¡n the rest of the
dans in the first diatIel. Means for all sires were
nonsignificantLy different. There were no significant
differences in means for any grouping in the second
dia11el except for the darn strain classification.
Progeny from families of LÀS as a source of dams had an

overall growth rate of 2.4A + 0.07 which v¡as



Table.24. I elst square analarsis of ¡¡aria¡ce for specific
grrc,erlh for various classifications i¡ the trvo d.ial1els.

DTI

SCXJRCE DF F VAIUE DF T \IAIIIE

sire strai¡

Dan straj¡ I 0.33 I 26.37*

Sir.e (sire st¡:ai:r) 2 O.ZS 2 O.S9

Dan (dâm strain) 2 !2.6U.* Z O.L7

Sire strain x dan
strain i¡teraction L s.47* 1 2.Bo

Si::e strain x da¡n
wíttri¡ dan strai¡
interaetion2B.ol'rr.2o.o4
Dan st¡:ai¡ x sire
wittrin si::e strai¡r
i¡teraction2O.Ig2L.5g
Sire x däm
wÍttri¡ sire strain
þ dan strain 4 2.77a 4 O.32

Tarù< (sire strain
x da¡n strain x
sire x dan) 16 O.3O 15 0.35

Initlat weight l. L9.57,r* I 204.4!

Ðror 121 L17

DI

rl P<0. 05
¡ttr P<0.0I
a P<0.1
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Table 25. Least square nea¡s of specific gr:c,v¡th rate for ¡r:re br"ed
and c¡osses of the I'fount t¡ssen (IÀS) a¡rd the ìfar'r. (MAì,t ) étai¡r ot
rai¡bors üout iJt tvp diellefs I e II.

DIA[,L$, DIÄLL$J

I,ASl I,,AS2 ¡'ßN1 ¡ßN2 I,AS3 IÀS4 tßN3 ¡ßN4

STRE

I,AS1

I,AS2

I4AN1

¡ßN2

I,AS3A

1.57 2,IB

1.57 2.r7

2.07 2.24

2.20 2.r4

2.05 2.37

2.03 2.26

2.I5 2,72

2.05 2.26

2.24 2.40

2.s2 2.75

2,49 2.74

2.36 2,34

2,33 2.37

2.09 2.20

2.35 2.31

1.95 2.26

a..l,fount Iassen si_re that replaced l^AS1 HtrÍch was jl ¡rcor cc,¡ditÍon
durìng spawní-ng for the sescnd dialLeL
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sígnificantly different fron those of MÀN as a source
of dams with a growth rate of 2,23 + o.o1, Exanination
of conponents of variance shor¿ed that variability in
growth in the first dialle1 rr'as zero due to sires,
20.38 due to dans, 30* due to sj_re by dan interactions
and 43.68 due to error. fn lhe second dial1e1
variability due to sLres v¡as agaln zero, 65.8g due to
dans, zero due to sire by da¡n l-nteractions and 33.?g
due to error. Fígs 8 and 9 shor,¡ graphÍcal
presentationÊ of progeny performance Ín growth rate for
individual parental cohbinations and strain
cornbinations. Às can be seen in Fig.B, the differences
in perfonnance in the first diallel for pure LAs

progeny appeared to be due to da¡n-sire combinations
rather than due to interactions. There was a definite
interaction arnong the parentaJ_ combinations in the
second diallet for the pure LAs. MeanwhíIe there were

interactíons anong individual parental co¡nbinations in
the MÀN strain in both diallel_s. cross-breds shor+ed

interactions 1n both dial-leLs except for the MÀN sires
mated v¡lth LÀS dans in the second diaLlel r¿here

differences were due to the contributions of individual
parents without any apparent lnteractíons. fn the
first diaIIel MÀNs X MANL, tdÄN2 had a paralLel
relationship with LÀS2 X MÀNl-, MANz $¡hile MÀN6 X

MÀNI, MÀN2 and LÀSl X I,ÍANI , MÃN2 showed a sirniLar
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relationship. Fig 10 sumnarizes the between strain
relationships in r,rhich it is dernonstrated that
interactions occurred. in both dial_leLs. ÀLl these
lnteractions l"ed to heterosis running at 8g in the
first dialleL and 6t in the second dialLel . t{ount
Lassen dans when crossed v¡ith Manx sires resul.ted into
higher heterotic Aain than the reciprocaL crosses.

There were no significant differences in egg size
ín the first dialle1 betr¿een the lÀS dams r,¡hi1e for the
MÀN dâns egg sizes were significantly different
(P<0.05). tn the second dial1el egg Éize differences
were significant (p<0.0s) for the IÀs dan r¡hile the
differences were nonsignificant for the MAN Clams.

TabLê 26 shows correlations for egg diarneter(DE), egg

weight (wE) anil weíght one (Wr) through weight six (tt6)

for diaI1el I. Às expected there was a higb
significant correl-ation between DE and t.¡E (r=0.8g,
P<0.001). Egg dianeter and fish weight (Ì{L through w6)

were positively correlated although all nonsignificant
ín the first diallel . Egg dlarneter was again
nons igni ficantly correlated with W1 through W6 !¡ith the
exception of W5 (r=0.09, p<O.OS) in Èhe second diallel .

EgS weight and fish weight sho$¡ed a dÍrninishíng
correlation for records WI through W6 hrith r dropping
f rom 0. 12 for irtz (p=0. 04 ) to r=0. 06 (p<0.15) for W6 in



Fig. 8. craphÍcaÌ representation of interactíons
between specific sexes the two rainbow trout straLns
using specific growth rate as the response in each of
the dialle1s.
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Fig 9, Mean deviations of specific growth rate for
specific crosses of rainbor+ trout strains in each of
the dÍalle1s.
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Fig 10. craphical- presentation of interactions betv¡een
the tr,¡o rainbow trout strains (l & 2) using specific
growth rate as the response in each of the diallels and
for the two dialles pooJ.ed (3).
S]RES: TÀS
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Table 26. Pearsonrs corzelationsl for egg diameter (DE), egS

weigrt (V[E) aná fish weight (Wt--trr6) for the si:r sanplÌng periods
for diaLlets one (DI) attl two (DrI).

DE I,l1 w2 I^i3 I4t4 I,l5 w6

DÏ

DE

vtE

1.00 0.87 o. 02 o. 03 o. 05 o. 06 o. 07 o. ot

(0.0001) (0.66) (0.47) (0.21) (0.17) (o.oe) (0.78)

f.00 0.03 o.o7 0,06 0.06 0,06 _ O.OO

(0.43) (0.1r) (0.17) (0.14) (0.18) (o.ss)

DTT

DE

viE

1.00 0.90 -0. oo

(0.0001) (0.e8)

0. 0r -0.06

(0.77) (0.17)

0.03 0.09 -0.04

(0.52) (0.04) (0.34)

l-.00 0. 03 o. 05

(0.s4) (0.2e)

-0,07 0.07 o.05 -0. 01

(0.r.1) (0.13) (0.26) (0.8e)

1. Values in parenthesis are Levels of sign:ificance of
corzeLations.
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the first dial-l-el-. The same trend was observed for the

correLation of egg weight with fish weight in the
second dial-Ìel when r=0.05 (p=0.29) for W2 dropped to
0.03 (P=0.56) for W6. There was no indication that egg

size had influence on the overaLl- specific growth rate
v¡hen ranks for egg diameter and egg weight were

cornpared with those of specífic growE,h rates averaged

for dams .

Table 27 show6 Least square analysis of variance
for strain direct, maternaL direct effects and

heterosis for growEh rate, in diatleLs I and ff as

welf as for pooled data from both diallej-s. AII the
genetic effects on grov¡th were nonsignificant in the
fÍrst díaLl-el- al-though heterosi6 was margína]ly
significant, (P<0.1). In the second diallel, however,

strain direct and matetnal direct effects due to both
strains for grovJ-th were significant (p<0.05) again
with heterosÍs margínalIy significant at p<0.10. Both

diall-eLs pooled ehowed maternaL effects and het.erosis
eignifÍcant (P<0.05). Breed differences were

signifÍcant 1n the second dialleL (p<0.05) and for
pooled data (p<0.05 ) .

ExaminatÍon of genet,ic effects on RVI (TabJ_e 2g)

showed only a weak maternaÌ influence in Diatl_ef I
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(F=4.07 p<0.1) and for pooled dara (F=3.2g p<0.t) wirh
al-l- the other effects nonsignificant.

Whil-ê strain dixect effects were marginally
significant for condition factor in the first dÍatleL
(P<0.1), they were nonsignÍficant Ín dialleL II (TabLe
29). MaternaÌ direct effects on condit,ion factor in
the second dial_j.ef were also significant (p<0.001)
although they were nonsignÍficant in diar-r-er r. overarr
strain direct (additive) effects on condition factor
were nonsignificant. Heterosis for condition facËor
was negative but nonsignificant in both dial-Iels
although significant overall (p<0,05 ) .

HeritabíIity based on the darn component, of
variance, i-nit.ially high, assumed a somewhat downward
trend through the grow.th períod. fn inatances where
heritabiLÍties due to 6ires $¡ere negative they were
assuned to be zero and are reported thus Ín Tabl-e 30,
in which heritabij.ities for growth rate ånd weíght
caLcuLated at 21 day intervals are presented.
Heritability for h,eight due to sires was 0.02110,001
and 0.26910.016 due to dam6. Heritabilities for growth
baeed on sires ranged frorn 0.16 to 0.32 with a mean of
0,27!0.04 whiLe the range based on darns was 0.19 to
2.11 with a mean of O.BB:|0.35 in the first dialLel_.
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Heritabil-íties for growth rate over the 105 days was

0.44 and 0.85 based on sÍre and dam components of
varÍance respectiveì.y for the first dial-lel. The

overalJ- mean for sires in the second dial]el was
I0,6710.32 with a range of 0.08 to 1.85 whíÌe for dams

the overalL mean was 1.2310.17 with a range of 0.g4 to
1.73. HeritabÍLity caJ-cuJ-ated for t,he growth rate over
105 days was 0.02 for sires and 2.65 for dans.
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Table 27. Least squäre anall¡sis of varÍance for gøretic

effects on specific grcrdbh rate j¡ the setrnrate dialle1s and

pooled data.

DII OVERÀT,L

Source

DI

dfdfdf

Replicate

Strain

Rep X Str

Str X dam(Str)

Str X

dam(Str x Rep )

Strai¡ di-rect 1

I'faterrÌa1 1

Heterosis 1

?

72

1.82 3

0.50 L2

r.02 I
0.02 I
3.204 L

_ 1 22,29***

4,4?* 3 3.63*

- 3 2.67

1.03

- 24 0.49

1.78 1 L.74

9.09* ! 5.22*

3.604 1 5.58*

* signi fica¡rt at p<0.05

*** significant at p<0.0001

a significant at p<0.1

DI... fi-rst di¡llelic c¡ossi DII... secord rli¡flsfi6 grÐss
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Table 28. Least square anall¡sis of varianc€ for genetic

effects i¡ the strtrF.rare diallel-s and pooJ-ed data for R\rI.

DI]

R€plicate

Str:ai¡

Rep X Str

Strai-n diiecE,

MaterîaÌ

Heterosis

2.08 3

2.59 I
4.074 I
2.09 1

1 .10

0. 18

0 .55

0. 93

0.05

1.38

I .54

0.41

3.294

0.01

a sigrlificant at p<0.1

DI.,. fi-rst, rliallelic cl:oss i DII... secûrd diaLLelic cross
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Tabl-e 29, reast squåre anall¡sis of varÍance for genetic

effects j¡ the seIÞrate dialtels a¡d pooled data for
c-,onditicn factor.

DII CÃ/RÀII.,

Source df F df F df F

Replicåte 1 5.95*

Str:atur 3 2.L8 3 B.3Z** 3 4.57*

Rep X Str 3 3.49*

Strai-n djiecb I 4.214 I 0.01 L 2,77

l4atenal 7 2.24 1 11.89'r* 1 0.39

Heterosis I 2.32 I2.32 L 4,44*

* significänt at p<0.05

** significånt at p<0.001

a sígnificant at P<0.1

DI. . . fi-r6t, dial-l-elic eossi DII., . secord dialletic cross

DT
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TabLe 30. Heritabilities ba6ed on sire and dam components of
variance for weight and growth rate at 21-day intervals for
both dia-llels.

DAYS 105

WE IGHT

DI

SIRE O

DAM O.25

Drr

srRE 0.001

DAM 0.33

GROWTH

DI

SIRE

DÄ}f

DÏI

S IRE

D.AT{

0.02 0.08

0.26 0.24

0 0.01

0.37 0.33

0,31 0. i.6

1.15 2.tr

0,r2 1.85

0. 86 L.25

0.08 0.004

0.30 0.20

00
0.23 0.27

0.20 0.30

0.18 0.52

0.69 0. s9

0.84 1.45

0.06

0.22

0

0.2r

0.37

0.43

0.08

1.73
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DISCUSSTON

À,lthough the dial-Ie1 crosses involved onLy two

strains, a few important observations v¡ere evid.ent. It
was shown that a strain as a source of sires was

probably unimportant in t,he growth performance of
progeny in the first 205 days after hatching as

indicated by the nonsignificant sire atrain effect in
both trials. ft appeared., however, that a strain as

source of dams waÊ important in the second diallel
whereas in the first experiment, it had no significant
effect. This diffetence in the dam straÍn effect, may

be explained by the fact, that a different set of dams

was used Ín the second experÍment. Dams within stràin
effect was significant in the fÍxst dialJ_e] , Índícating
that dam selection may lead to enhanced earLy growth of
progeny.

It. has been docu¡nented that earLy growth tate
differencee a¡nong progeny may be correlat,ed t,o egg eize
(cali., 1974). Correlat,ions between egg size and fish
e¡eight diminíshed with tÍrne in the present experiments
and índírectly supports thÍs view. However, when

growth rate vras examined over 105 days, there was no

evidence that dams with larger eggs had progeny with.
superior growth. This was further il_lugtrated by the
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fact that whiLe egg sizes were significantly different
in the second diallel_ for the two LAS dams growth rates
for progeny of these two dams were not sÍgnificantly
different.

Heterosis or hybrid vigour (Falconer, 19g1) is
usuall-y expected in a cross ínvotving highly inbred
1ine6 or ]Ínes that sufficientj-y differ in gene

frequencíes at loci for the trait under study (Ei6en,
1980). GraphicaJ- presentations of interactions
indicated specific combining ability were greater when

LÀS dams wete crossed with MÀN sires. Heterosis for
growth which averaged 7g for both dialJ_el_s v¡as quite
encouraging. Heterosis for weight has been reported.in
inter-strain crosse6 Ín raínbow trout (Gaj_l_, L9?5) and
tol-erance to acid !¡ater in int,er_strain crosses i.n
brov¡n trout (Ed!,¡ard and GJedrem, IgTg), The only
report of heterosis for grovrth rate in fish has been
for inter-strain crosses in carp (Wolharth et aI.,
1975). The resuLts presented here suggest that inter_
strain crosses in rainbow trout may resuLt in heterotic
effecte on growth performance, an event that gives
weight to consíderation of the use of inter_strain
crosÊes for growth improvement.

Use of the genetic linear model- to evaLuate
strain, maternaL abitity and heterosis gave comparabLe
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resul-ts ín strain ranking for growth e,g. the LAS

strain as dam source was better than the M.A,N strain
when dam strain in the ÀNOVA was interpreted as

"matercnal- abiJ-ity,, wÍth respect to strain. Maternal-

abiJ-ity for Low variance in weight of progeny was agaÍn

attributed to the LAS strain. On the contrary,
maternal- ability for good condÍtion for the L.AS dams

was only slightly better than that of the MÀN dams in
the first experÍment but poorer in the second diallel .

To get an overafl- picture of this a l-arger experiment

involving more trials would have to be conducted.

À decLine in condition among hybrids was indicated
in both dÍalle1s, an observation al-ready discussed in
Chapter 1 where it was shown that fast growth was

negatively correlated with condition factor. It
appears that anong hybrids that grew faster than pure

strains length was al-ways slightly greater
proportional-J-y so that condition factor whÍch is a

rat,io of weight to length was small_er.

RusseÌÌ (1979) reported greater phenotypic

variance in inbred than ín line-cross populâtions for
weaning, post-v¡eaning and mature weights in beef cattl_e
(quoted by Hohenboken, 1985). Leamy (19g2) also
reported more phenotlrpic variability in 14 skeletaL and
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body size traits in ínbred mice. In rabbits
variability was 11t smalLer in cross-breds t,han in
straj-ght-breds (Lukefahr et al., l9g3). From these
reports Hohenboken (1985) concl_uded that singJ_e

generation breed crossings could 1ead to uniformity
among progeny. fn this study, low relative variance
indices were observed for hybrids in the second diallel
and in the pooJ-ed data. This supportE Hohenboken, s

(1985) conclusions and suggests for rainbovr t,rout also,
that crossbreeding woul_d Lower weight variability. The

nonsignificant additive effects fox RvI , however,

suggested that. sel_ection for varÍance would be

diffÍcult. fn facr, Hohenboken (1985) pointed out that
although it is possible to sel"ect for variability it
would be tedious and costJ_y.

Aulstad et aI. (1970) reported a heritability for
weight Ín raÍnbow trout based on sire as 0.17 after 150

days rearing, increasÍng to 0,32 at 2gO days. Linder
et, al . (1983) and lrcxay er aI . (1986) reporred
heritabilitiee of 0.20 to 0.38 based on sire component

of variance also in rainbow trout. The range of
heritabil-ities for weÍght and growth reported in thÍs
study based on the sire component of variance v¡as in
agreement with these authors. Heritabil_itie6 based on

the dam component of variance is usually in excess of
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1.00 because of environmental, maternal and non_

additive effects (Refsrie, 19BO ) . Refstie ( 19g0 ) ,

Refstie and Stein (19?B) and Naevdal et al-., (1975)

all reported higher heritabÍlities based on dam

components of variance than those based on the sire
variance component in various sal-monids. The same

trend was observed in this study. Heritabil_ities fol
weight based on the dan cornponent decLined slightly
v¡ith time reminiscent of the drop in coffelat,ion
between egg size and subsequent fish weights. The

downward trend in heritability based on the dams was

probabJ.y a manifestation of the diminishing
correLation between egg size and weight discussed

above. Chevassus e976) reported a maternal effect in
earLy growth of rainbow trout which disappeared after
tv¿o months. This seems to be supported by my

observatÍons for heritability based on the dam and the
egg size and fish size correlations. However, it
should be pointed out that these observations failed to
account. for the increase in heritabillty for weight in
the Pacific saLmon as reported by Beachan and Murray
(1e88 ) .



Chapter 3

Electrophoretíc characteri zation of three
hatchery-reared straíns of rainbow trout (Sat¡no

qairdneri Richardson).



ABSTRÀCT

Seven out of eleven Loci showed significant
differences in a1LeIe frequency distribution anong

three strains of raínbov,¡ trout (salno gairdneri
Richardson). Idh-3,4 locus was fixed in two of the
strains while the sod-l_ locus !¡as absent in one of the
straíns and in a frequency of O.O3 in the other
compared to 0.14 ín the third strain. sod-I was

proposed as marker for ísolating the strains.

Similarity indices ranged from o. g73 to o.9Bg on

the scale of LOOO anong pairwise cornparisons of the
strains t{hiIe Neirs genetj.c distance was 0.012 between

Mount Lassen and Manx, O.O2S between Mount Lassen and

Tagwerker and 0.027 between Manx and Tag.v¡erker.

Although nonsignificant the genetic dist,ance bet\^reen

Manx and Tagwerker !ùas reflected in low survival- of
progeny fro¡n crosses between the6e tv¡o strains. Gene

diversity was hlghest in the Mount Lassen strain
folLowed by Manx and then J.astJ-y Tag.werker. These

differences in gene diversity were attrÍbuted to
breeding and rnanagement practices used at the
hatchery ,
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Exanination of SoD inheritance patterns in a

díal-lel- cross indicated that there could be tv¡o loci
involved for coding for this enzy¡ne in 1iver contrary
to êarl-ier reports. There Ì^ras evidence of repression
of naternal as weLl as paternal alleLes in the rnodel

advanced to explain the two-Loci inheritance.
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ÏNTRODUCTTON

l^torldwide donesticatíon of fish for aquaculturaL
purposes has created artificial populations whose exact
records of origin are often difficult to ascertain.
Exarnples of such uncertainty as to origin of strains of
fish found at hatcheries can be seen in works such as
Guyornard (I9Bt), Baker (1983) and Uraiwan (L982) ín
which strains studied couLd only be traced to the
hatchery of origin or at best to a strea¡n as a possible
ultirnaÈe source.

In the wild, rainboi.l¡ trout is reqarded as a

heterogeneous polytypic species that ÍncLudes
geographic forms such as salno aquiLarium, Salmo

srÌìaragdus, Salno reqal_ls as well- as ecologic
populations (cuyonard, tg8I). Às poÌnted out by Behnke
(1972) and reiterated by Taggart et a1., (1981),
rrlunpingrr taxono¡nic aroups under a single species e.g.
Salmo gairdneri Richardson, rnasks the large
variability existing anong populations which is in
itself a resource on which nanagenent strategies can be

based .

For successful domestlcation, identities of
strains of fish should be explicit enough to aLlow the
fine nranipulation of fish usually practised in animaL
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husbandry. For instance, a fish breeder planning

crossbreeding programs should knor+ at what phylogenetic
level- he is working. In a crossbreeding progran, the
breeder should be able to answer the guestion: Àre the
crosses inter-strain, inter-species or intra-strain?
Given so many rrstrain natnesfl belonging to fish that are

rnorphologically indistinguishabJ-e and with an all
encornpassing narne trrainbow troutrr breeders hardly ever

know the genetic retationships anongf the strains held
at any one hatchery.

other aspects cornpounding the problem of rainbor¿

trout strain identification are sel-ection practices and

the fact that strains are bred in isoLation at
hatcheries, so¡neti¡nes using sma1l numbers of brood

stock, which resul-ts in genetic bottlenecks and randon

drift that onty ierves to genetically distance strains
even where their orígin was the salne. In this regard,
it is not enough to know the origin of the straj.n alone

but as well sorne measure of genetic variability should

be used to describe the strain on hand. Several

workers have cornpared genetic variability in hatchery
stocks of vari-ous salmonids with those in the wild
(Ferguson, L980i îaggart et aI., IgBli ÀIlendorf and

Ulter, 1976t Rynan et aL. t 1984),
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ft has been shown that ín cases trhere slight
morphological or ecologic differences could have served
to verify strain differences, electrophoretic analyses
reveals such strains to be the same genetíca11y
(Allendorf et aL, , ]-976). utter et aI. (1974) cited a

situation in the Colunbia River where electrophoretic
data indicated considerabl.e heterogeneíty anong

rainboru trout that were Ín fact being managed as a

slngle population j-n some instances, Use of
biochemical techniques such as starch geI
eJ-ectrophoresis has becorne a Ìnethod readily applÍcabJ_e
in lnvestigations for genetic differences arnong both
hatchery and wiLd populations of fish to sol_ve a
variety of problens, For example electrophoreti.cally
detectable isozyne varj_ants have been used. as genetic
¡narkers (Hedgecock êt a1. | !976i Moav et aI ., 1976,.

ALlendorf and Utter, 1979r Murphy et aI., L983).
Establishnent. of genetic rnarkers depends on

differential occurrence of alleles anong fish stocks,
either the sarne al-Iel-es at significantJ-y different
frequencies or separate fixed alleles anong stocks
(Taggart et aI., L98L). In this study electrophoretic
data fron three straíns of rainbor{, trout were analyzed
to estinate genetíc símiJ_arÍty indices, genetic
diversity and genetic distances among then. ALleles
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found fixed or at 1ow frequencies are proposed as

genetic markers for the respective strains.

Àllendorf (197b) and Àltendorf and Utter (1979)

advocated that attempts to genetically interpret
electrophoretic data should preferably be supported by
breeding experinents. fn cases where designatÍon of
loci was doubtful their derivation was done by
exarnlning progeny in a dialleL cross. This approach
was iLlustrated by a detailed investigation into the
inheritance of superoxide dís¡nutase in a dialleL
involving two of the strains of raínbow trout; this
design beíng appropriate for hígh certainty in the
prediction of parental electrophoretic phenotypes

without having to sacrifice the parents.
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MÀTERTALS AND METHODS

Six hundred fÍsh representing three straLns of
hatchery reared raínbow trout (SaLno qairdneri
Richardson) were studied. They were a random sa¡nple

fron each of the pure strains at the ter¡nlnation of the
growth assessnent experirnent described in chapter J..

They v¡ere then approxirnately onê year old. The sanples
consisted of 30 fish per family fron each of the
rearing temperatures, 7oc and Lsoc. parents used in
the single paÍr natings vrere thernselves progeny of mass

spawning that involved up to three mal-es used to
fertilize a batch of eggs fro¡n as nany as three fenales
within the same strain. Spawning at the Rock\4,ood

Hatchery has been conducted only within straíns to
ensure their purity (papst, pers. conn.). The origins
of the strains are given on page 15 Chapter 1.

Liver, eye, and ¡nuscLe tissue sampJ_es taken from
indivídua1 fish were identífied by strain, farnily,
indívidual and tenperature at which the fish v¡as

reared. on renoval_ frorn pithed fÍsh, tissues !¡ere
honogenized in distilLed water (tissue voLu¡ne:water

volune approxirnateJ-y equal) using a ground glass tissue
grinder in ice. The honogenate was pipetted into
1 ^L^ r 1r.,.¡rc¡.t-c(.¡ Çc¡¡Lrr-ruge vra L.s, centrifuged at 15, 000 g for
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fifteen minutes and stored at -4ooc. For the
superoxide dismutase inheritance study, 16 fullsib
farnii-ies fron the 4 X 4 diallel II described in Chapter
2 lrere used. Àfter about 2OO days fron hatching, liver
tissues for electrophoretíc analysis were obtaj_ned fron
a rando¡n sarnple of 20 individuals from each farnlly in
the dialleÌ.

The sanples were analyzed for Ig enzyne systens
using horizontaL starch gel electrophoresis procedures
described by Brewêr (1970) and Harris and Hopkinson
(\976). AI1 geì.s were nade using 13? Connaughtrs
starch by buffer voLurne. Appendix I gives the list of
the enzymes exarnì.ned, tissues used and remarks on the
resolutíon of band patterns obtaÍned. The staining
procedure followed Harris and Hopkínson (1976).

ceLs once set vrere cooled in a refrigerator to
about 4oC before use, sanìples were introduced into the
cold gels by placing into welLs four ¡niLlímetre square
Whatnan paper no. 3 wicks, soaked vrith partly thawed

salnples and bLotted to re¡nove excess fluid. The wicks
were renoved âbout fifteen rninutes after the start of
eLectrophoresis for better band resolution.
Electrophoresis was conducted for three and a half to
f our hours . The povrer supply Ì,ras an LKB por^rer pack,
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Nomencl ature

The nonencLature used followed Âl1endorf and Utter
(1979) and Tâggart et aI . (1981). The commonest band

at a locus was arbitrarily designated loo and the rest
of the bands assigned l-ower or hígher values relative
to 100, the more anodal having the higher vaLue and

vice versa (Appendix II). Assignment of loci, where in
doubt, was decided upon by examination of inheritance
patterns arnong progeny in the dialLelic crosses as
illustrated by the analysis described for soD. The

duplícated loci fdh-3,4 and Mdh-3,4 were treated as one

locus each since a1lelic products could not be assigned
either to the 3rd or to ¿th Locus without arnbiguity.

Data analysis

A11e1e frequencies for el ectrophoret ical Iy
detectable loci were obtained directly through a sAS

frequency analysis procedure on digitized data. Where

possible chi square contingency tables vrere used to
test for hornogeneity in the distribution of alleles
anong the strains at corresponding 1oci. fn analysis
of SOD inheritance patterns, the enzyne was treated as

a dirner so that three bands represented heterozygotes
while one band represented honozygotes (Harris, 1966).
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The commonest aIIeIic isozyme at a Locus was

arbitrarily nunbered 100 (Taseart et aI . 1994) and the

rest given numbers reletive to this so that the slowest
migrating alIeIe was numbered 90, the intermediate
which was comr¡onest, 100 and the fastest 110. For ease

of reference the allelic product nurubered g0 was

assigned Ietter B', 100 assigned A (or B in atypical
Manx genotypes) and 110 assigned A'. Genotypic and

aIIeIic frequencies were calculated as percentages.

Deviations from expected Mendelian inheritance were

tested using the chi square test.

Gene diversity
(t 975 ) as:

h = 1 - f,x.8

was estimated accordins to Nei

[ 1? ]

where x¡ denotes the frequency of the irh allele at a

locus. The average gene diversity for a strain (H") is
the mean of h over all loci examined. Total gene

diversity (H¡) for all the three strains is the mean of
h pooled over the strains.

Gene sinilarity.(I) between any two strains was

determined following Nei (197S) and .AyaIe (1992) as:
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I = ( f, a ¡ b r I / f Ea t z Eb t z tre¡

where a and b are frequencies of alleles at a locus in
the straíns A and B respectivefy. Extension of [1g]
for a]1 l-oci examined allows an esti¡nate of Nei,s
genetic distance D between any two strains. The

genetic distence, D is the negative natural logarithm
of genetic simí IarÍ ty, L
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RESULTS

TabLe 31, shows al_lele frequencies at eleven 1oci
scored for seven enzyme systerns. Contingency chi_
square anaLyses for the respective 1oci to test
homogeneity in the distribution of aLlele frequencies
are aLso presented in the tab1e. As can be seen, seven
out of the eleven 1oci showed significant dífferences
in alle1e frequencies. Significant (p<o.oot) chi_
square values were, in descending order, 154.19 for
Sod-l, 85.04 for Idh-3 r 4, 42.86 for Mdh_3,4, 3I.66 for
Est-4, L7.95 for Gpi-2, l_6.04 for Mdh_2 and 15.07 for
fdh-2. The distribution of allele frequencies in the
three strains !Ías nons igni ficantJ.y different at the
Mdh-l, Mpi-}, Mpj-2 and pgn-2 Ioci. The fcfh_3,4 Locus
htas polymorphic (criterion: freguency of commonest

allele not greater than 0.95, Âya1a, t9B2) only in the
Mount ¡assen strain with the Tagwerker and Manx strains
having a frequency of I and 0.99 for allele IOo

respectively. The Tagwerker straín did not have Sod_l
(90) while in the Mount Lassen j-t r¿as at the frequency
of only 0.03 conpared to a frequency of 0.14 in the
Manx strain. There r¡¡ere no 9ol90 phenotypes at the
Sod-I in either Mount Lassen or Manx,
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Tablê 32 shows sirnilarity indices and genetic

dÍstances for pairwíse comparisons among the three
strains at eLeven loci. Overal_l sirnilarity indices
vrere 0.989 + 0.005 between Mount ].,assen and Manx

strains, 0.97s+ 0.004 betv¡êen Mount Lassen and
Tagwerker and O.g?3 + 0.069 between Manx ancl Tag\^rerker.
The Mount Lassen and Manx strain were sLrnilar at Mpi_l
and PgÍì-2 r^/ith a sirnilarity index of I j ust as Mount
Lassen was simj.lar to Tagwerker at Mpi_2 and Mdh_l
aLso with a si¡nilarity index of I at each of these
loci. Manx and Tagr,rerker had a similarity of 1 at
three loci (Idh-3,4, Mdh-l and Mdh_2). The 1owest
sinilarity indices vrere found at the Sod_l locus for
aIl the three pairwise conparisons, suggesting that
this locus couLd be of value as a genetic marker.
Neirs genetíc distances !¡ere, ln order of increasing
nagnitude, O.OL2, O.O2S and 0.027 for the cornparisons
Mount Lassen vs Manx, Mount Lassen vs Tagwerker and
Manx vs Tagwerker respectively.

Genetic variation in the three stralns as
estinated by genetic diversity values (=average
heterozygosity) at eleven loci is presented in Tab1e
33. Overall, the Mount Lassen strain had the highest
gene diversity of 0.4252 + O.0486 conpared to 0.3904 +

0.0589 and 0.3668 + 0.0573 in Manx and Tag.qrerker.



Table 31. AlLelic frequencies for some ofsystens analyzed,
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the enzyne

LOCUS ALLELE
(¡=240)

MAN TAG
(n=150 )

LAS
(n=210)

Gpi-2

Est-4

rdh-2

Idh-3,4

Sod-1

Mdh-1

Mdh-2

Mdh-3,4

Mpi-1

Mpi-2

Pgm-2

95
100
10s

l_00
L05
1l_ 0

100
90

L00
90

80
100
L10

80
100

80
100

90
L00

90
100

90
100

95
100

0,3L
0.51
0. 18

0.43
0.18
0.39

0.54
o .46

0.87
0. 13

0. 03
0.54
0.43

0. 09
0.91

0.21
0.79

0.39
0. 61

0.45
0. 55

0.46
0.54

0. 13
0. 87

0.41 0.40
0.46 0.40
0.13 0.20

0.38 0.46
0.15 0.05
o.47 0.49

0. 60 0. 68
0.40 0.32

0,99 L.00
0. 01 0.00

0.1-4 0.00
0.61 0.36
o .25 0.64

0. 12 0.10
0.88 0.90

0.12 0. 13
0.88 0.87

o .29 0, L7
o,7r 0.83

0.46 0.48
0.54 0.52

0.43 0.46
0.57 0.54

o.12 0.16
0. 88 0.84

17.95*rr

31.66**

15.07*r<

85.04'l*

154.19*'¡

2 .22

1.6.04'l*

42.86**

0.67

0.99

2.52
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These values were not significantLy different. In
reLative terms, Tag$/erker had 138 1ov¡er díversity than

Mount lassen r+hile Manx vras 8.28 less diverse rêlative
to Mount Lassen. fn all the strains, fdh-3,4 had the
lowest average heterozygosity, culminating in none at
all in the Tagt¡erker strain. Relatively low average

heterozygosities were also observed at Mdh-1, Mdh-z and

Pgrm-2 in all the strains.

Inheritance of Liver Superoxide disnutase (SOD)

Fig 11 shor,.rs the electrophoretic patterns and

percentages of honozygotes and heterozygotes for SOD

anong the 16 halfsib fa¡nil_ies in the dia1leÌic cross of
the Mount Lassen and Manx strains of rainbow trout.
Tab1e 34 gives the probable electrophoretic aenotypes
corresponding to the patterns in FÍg II. A¡nong the
pure strains, all four Mount Lassen farnil_ies did not

deviate from expected Mendelian ratíos based on a one-

Locus-two-aIIele inheritance. For lnstance, the
progeny fron the mating LÀS (2) X LÀS(I), assigned the
genotype Bc (i.e.100/110) reveaLed that sire LÀS (2) had

to be of the genotype BB and dam I,AS (1) of the genotype

CC or vice versa in order for the offspring to be loot
BC. The Manx strain fanilies showed a nixture of
products that could not be accounted for by the systen



Table 32. Similarity (r)
distance (D) for pairwise
eleven genetic 1oci.
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índices and overall genetic

comparisons of the straíns at

LOCUS l,ÀS vs MÀN LAS vs TAG MÀN vË TÀG

cpi-2

Est-4

Idh-2

rdh-3, 4

Sod-1

Mdh-1

Mdh-2

Mdh-3,4

Mpi-1

Mpi-2

PSn-2

0.981

0.987

0.993

0.990

o.947

0.999

o .992

0.984

1. 000

0.998

1. 000

o.973

0.97L

0,965

0.989

o .926

1. 000

o.994

0.933

0.998

1,.000

o.972

0.989

0.983

0.989

1.000

o.767

L.000

1.000

0.983

0.999

0.998

ô oôô

Sirnitarity 0.988

(+0.005)

o.975

(+0.008)

o.973

+0,069

Distance 0. 012 0. 025 0.o27
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devised to explain patterns seen in the pure Mount
lassen famiÌÍes. Two of the four Manx families
confor¡ned to Mendê1ian ratios with the genotypes (AB and
BB for farnily MAN(2) X MÀN(l), and, À8, BB, BC and AC

for farnily MAN(2) X MAN(2). The other t!¡o Manx fanilies
MAN(I) X MAN(t) and ¡4ÀN(t) x MÀN(2) shor.red patterns of
Èhe genotypes (Bc, BB and ÀB for farniLy MÀN(l) x MAN(I)
and Cc, BC, g¡ and AB for famiLy MAN(I) x MAN(2), The
co¡nbination AB couLd not be explained as neither sire
MAN(]) nor the dahs MÀN(t) and I,{ÀN(2) had the atlele À.

ÀlL the inter-strain crosses includihg
reclprocals produced patterns explainable by a one_
Locus-three-al-1eI e inheritance already described for
the pure fa¡nilies of the Mount Lassen strain. For
exampLe the cross LÀS (1) X MAN(I) produced genotypes BB
and Bc in the ratio 1:I which is typlcal of a cross
between a heterozygote and a homozygote. The cross
LAS(2) X MÀN(I) checked out with the genotype already
assigned to sire ¡Às (2) in the cross LÀS (2) X r.JÄS (I) .
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Table 33, cene diversity in the three rainbow trout
strains based on five loci from sone of the enzyme

systems scored.

LOCUS LÀS MÀN

cpi-2

Est-4

Idh-2

rdh-3,4

sod-L

Mdh-1

Mdh-2

Mdh-3,4

Mpi-1

Mpi-2

Pgn-2

0 . 6114

0.6306

0.4968

o .2262

o .5226

0.1638

0.3318

0.4758

0.4950

0.4958

o.2262

0.6034 0.5400

0.6122 0.5458

0.4800 0,4352

0.0198 0. 0ooo

0.5458 0.4608

o.2Ir2 0. 18oo

o.2II2 0.2262

0.411-8 0 .2822

0.4968 0,4992

0,4902 0.4968

o.2II2 0.2 688

Hs

Hr = 0.3941

0.4252

+0.0486

0.3904 0.3668

+0. 0589 +0. 0573
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Table 34. Probable superoxide dismutase electrophoretic genotlpes for the
4 X 4 diallelic cross of two rainbo$ trout strêins and numbers of
individuals for eech genotSpe per family based on a one locus three
allele mode of inleritance (s¡mbols adopted from Allendo¡.f et al .,1gT3).

MAN

FM{ALE 1(BB) 2 (Bc) 1(BB) 2 (Bc)

TÍALE
LAS

1,

2

Àtq,\

L

2

(Bc)

(cc )

(Bc )

(AB )

EC BB
6L2
ns

BC
20
NS

BC BB
10 I

NS

AB BB
I 10

ns

CC BC BB
11 3 5

NS

CÐ
12

CC BC BB
59s

n5

BC AC AB BB
41,69

*

BC
I

ns

BC
10

BC
20
NS

BC BB AB
810 2

*

BB
B

BB
10

AB
1-2

ns

CC BC BB
686

NS

CC BC BB
89 1

CC BC BB AB
3816

*

BC AC AB BB
I 4 43

I

ns=

t-

nons igni f icant ly different from Mendelian inheritance for a onelocus two aflele case (p<0.05),
sienificant deviation from Mendelian expectation for a one locustwo alleLe case.
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Fig 11, Superoxide dismutase electrophoretic phenotypes and phenotlpic

frequencies (percent) from proger¡r of a 4 X 4 diellelic cross of two

strains of hatchery raised rainbow trout (first j-, 2, are the Mt. Lassen

str.ain and the next L, 2 Manx ) .
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DIS CUSS TON

Significant differences in the dietribution of
alLeLes at seven of the eLeven loci t^raË an indicator of
genetic differences bethreen the three strains. Genetic
analysis of traits such as growth rate, food conversj.on
efficíency and as welL as the knowledge that the
Tag\^rerker st,rain is an early autumn spar^rner (Uraiwan,
1982,' Baker, 1983; and chapter I this thesis) were i.n
agreernent with this observation. The absênce of Sod_1
(90) in the Tagwerker strain, its presence at a 1ow

frequency in the Mount Lassen strain and in the Manx

strain at a reLatively high frequency could be used as
a genetic marker (Taggart and Ferguson, L9g4). In this
study the Tagwerker strain could be distinguished frorn
both Manx and Mount L,assen strains for lack of the sod_
I (90) aLleLe while the two could be distinguished by
the fact that the frequency of Sod_I (90) is higher in
Manx (over 4 tirnes nore comnon) than 1n Mount Lassen.
SOD has been used to distinguish strains of rainbow
trout in the columbia River by Utter et al_. (tg74).
The fixation of Idh-3,4 in the Tagwerker strain and
near fixed condition of fdh-3r4 in the Manx couLd aLso
be used to distinguish the Mount Lassen strain fron the
two strains.
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The genetic sirnilarity indices at eleven 1oci
showed, on the average, that the Mount L,assen strain
v¡as nore si¡nilar to Manx than to Tagwerker. Manx and

Tagl,rerker strains were nost dlssimilar. ft vras

interesting to note that, although Nei,s genetic
distance betv¡een Manx and Tagwerker was onl_y 7å greater
than that bethreen Mount Lassen and Tag$rerker,

experience at the hatchery has shovrn that survivability
of crosses between Manx and Taqwerker is very poor at
the larval stage (papst, pers. comm. and chapter l_ this
thesis). lt appeared that the two strains have sone

inconpatibility which was indicated by genetic distance
at the eLeven toci and which night be denonstrable in a

study involving a 1arger nu¡nber of loci. The onl_y

autunn spawning strain (À13) found to differ fro¡n a]l-
the nine other strains studied by Koljonen (19g6) in
Finland was said to have been inported from the
University of Washington. The frequency of Idh-4 (1OO)

a11ele, reported etrain (À13) by Koljonen v¡as 0.963,
and could be considered as fixed if the criterion for
nonpoLynorphism set above v¡as adopted. Furthernore,
Sod-I (69 = my 90?) had a frequency of zero in the À13

strain (Koljonen, 1996). Since the status of these two

loci in the Taryerker strain was similar to that of the
À13 strain lt Ís possibte that the Tagwerker strain
could also have origínated fro¡n the University of
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lvashington. Although tr¡ro Loci are not sufficient to
nake strong concl_usions on a trait, it v/ould appear
that earry autunn spawning has sorne connection v¡ith the
fixation of ïdh-4 (1OO) and Loss of Sod_1 (90).

It is knor^rn that a large number of Loci should be
analyzed for a balanced estimate of gene diversity in
any population (Lewont!n, Ig74, Nei and Roychoudhury,
1974i Nei, 1975). t{ithin the Iínits of the present
data, hor,rever, it appeared that the Tagwerker strain
had the least gene diversity of the three strains
followed by Manx and Mount Lassen in that order. The
l-ow gene diversity, loss of Sod_1(90) at1e1e and
flxatlon of fdh-3,4(lOo) in the Tagr¡rerker strain was
probably a nanifestation of canarized breeding that has
resulted in loss of genetic variation in the Tag\¿erker
strain. papst (pers. comn.) has pointed out that the
Tag,werker strain had continually been selected for
large size, fast growth and early autumn spawning
v¡ithout nuch regard Èo separation of breeding lines to
avoid inbreeding.

Based on the Rock$rood hatchery record.s, eggs of
the Manx strain were obtained fron the Manx Trout
Hatchery in the Isle of Man in 1976 but there was no
information on the nunber of nales and femaLes used,
No other fish have been added since and no specific
èôl ^^+ .lÞc¿eÇr]on prograrri has been applied to thern except that
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there has not been any planned effort to rnaintain
genetic variation. This practice nay partly be

responsible for the relatively 1ow gene diversity
observed in the Manx strain in comparlson to that of
the Mount Lassen strain. Àtthough the Mount Lassen
strain has been handled exactly like Manx, two 1ots of
fertil-ized eggs were obtalned fro¡n the Mount Lassen
Trout Farms, one in L97g and the other in I9gO. There
has been some inter-breeding betvreen these two groups,
apparentl-y leading to the genetic varj_atLon observed in
the Mount Lassên strain at the loci exa¡níned.

cene diversitles found in rny study are conparabLe
to those reported by Thonpson (19gs) for ten strains of
rainbor¡¡ in which H1 vras 0.4t4 at five loci, 0.404 at
eight J.ocl and 0.26I at 10 1oci. Thompson (1985)
concl-uded that there was no apparent 1oss of genetÍc
variation ln the ten strains. ExtrenêIy 1or^, values of
genetic dlversity ranglng from O. O72 to 0.L40 were
reported in ten hatchery sÈrains of raÍnbow trout in
Finland by KoÌJonen (1986) . It is, however, difficult
to rnake direct comparisons as there are probabJ.y

differences in gene loci designation and scoring
protocol of alLeles as v¡el1 as differences j.n

eLectrophoretic procedures.
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Àlthough the conclusions on the characteri zation
of these strains were based on only 2I fuLtsib
farnilies: 4 fron Mount L,assen, 4 fron Manx and 3 fron
Tagwêrker, the spawning practice used at the Rockv¡ood

Hatchery probably qualifies these families to be
typical representatj_ves of the populations of these
strains at the hatchery. A broad sarnpJ_ing base rrras

ensured by spawnlng individuals fron different broods
to avoid brother sister nating.

Superoxide disnutase inherltance

Cederbaun and yoshida (1970) indicated that in
rainbow trout superoxide disnutase v¡as coded for by two
separate biochenical loci: one ín the blood and the
other in the liver, an observation that was refuted in
a letter to the editors by ÀlJ.endorf et a1 . , :';g73r.
Uttêr et aI. (1973) | using breedJ.ng data, found that
SOD !¡as coded for by only one 1ocus in rainbow trout.
Àllendorf et aI. (l_977) also found the sane node of
coding in brovln trout, a species closely related to
rainbow trout. Taggart et at. (19gI), however,
reporÈed that SOD is coded for by two locl. fn the
dial-leI cross studied in this thesis, a one_Iocus three
alleLe systen could explain t4 of the 16 natings. fn
two fanilies of the Manx strain, however, there
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appeared patterns that coutd not fit a one_l_ocus three_
alleLe nodeL. In previous studies of other enzy¡ne

systems, aberrant combinatÍons have often been
attributed to intragenetic reconbinations (Clayton et
al., 1975) or to a ¡node] that v¡ould tolerate both
disonic and tetrasornic inheritance (WoLf and Ropers,
1973). The frequency of rextra genotypes in the pure
Manx fanilies MÀN(I) X MÀN(1) and MAN(]) X MÀn(2) lras
too high to be accounted for by intragenetic
recombinations events which are knovrn to be extrenely
rare (Clayton et al . I I?TS). There v¡as no evidence for
a tetraso¡nic inhêritance pattern elther.

Consideration of a second Ìocus (SoD_l) aLlovred a
reasonable fit for al1 the fa¡ni1ies. This locus, found
coding for a s10r¡r nigrating a11ele in the Manx strain
is perhaps redundant in the Mount Lassen strain, giving
rise to elther nutl alleles or an allele that codes for
an enzrrrne product that is indistingulshable fron the BB
products in the Mount Lassen.

The node of inherítance suggested in my

investigation indicated that SOD-L kas noÈ expressed in
the presence of paternal aIleles fro¡n the Mount Lassen
strain ¡.rith a reassignment of genotypes as shown in
Table 34. Àrnong the reciprocal crosses, only thro
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fa¡nilies MÀN(1) X LÀS (1) and ì,rAN(I) X r,AS (2) also
showed inherÍtance at the SOD-2 1ocus. crosses MAN(Z) X

I,ÀS (1) and ¡,fÀN(2) X LÀS (2) , sj"red by Manx, expressed
only the SOD-I locus and a nixture of both loci
respectively. Suppression through adulthood (9 nonths)
of paternally derived aLleles for alcohol dehydrogenase
(ADH) was reported ln hybrids between quails and
chicken by Câstro-Sierra and Ohno (196g). Àsynchrony
of expression of lactate dehydrogenase and alcohol
dehydrogenase $ras observed in brown trout and rainbow
trout hybrids ( Hitzeroth et al . t96B). Hitzeroth et
aI . (1969) reported that in the brown trout X rainbow
trout hybrids, appearance of paternal ÀDH alleLes vras

dernonstrable 192 days post-hatching. Several r,¡orkers
have reported repressi.on of either the paternar. arle1e
or maternaL allele for various biochemical aI1eles in a
number of inter-specific crosses of fish ( K1ose et
a1 ., 1969r GoLdberg et aI, 1969, Whitt et al., Ig72i
Yanauchi and Gol_dberg, ;.g74). In al_I cases r¡¡here

repression of alIeles frorn either sex is docurnented,
the hybrids in question have been inter_specific.
According to Kirpichnikov (I9BI), a greater probability
of anonal-1es (e.g. aLlelic suppression) in the
inheritance of alleles is expected with a greater
evoLutionary distance between the parents in a given
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Tabre 35. Probable superoxide dismutase e r ec trophor.et ic genotypes for the 4

X 4 diallelic cross of two rainbow trout strains and numbers of individuals

for each genotype per family based on a two focus three allele mode of

inheritance (symbols adopted from Allendorf et aI .,1923).

FEÀIALE i (BBQ) 2 (Bca) 1 (BBAA ) 2 (BCAB ' )

(Bca)

(cca)

MAN

1 (BCAB')

2 (Á3AB' )

MALE
LAS

7

2

BC BB
109

NS
AB BB
9 10

PcBB
6 1.2

NS

NS

ns

CC BC BB
11 3 5

n5
BC CC
IL?

æBCBB
5Yt)

NS
BC AC AB BB
41 6I

n5

;

BC BB
10 1.0

20
NS

BC BB AB
I 10 ?

*
AB BB

NS

CC BC BB
686

ns
CC BC BB
89 1.

*

CC BC BB AB
3 I 16

f
BC AC AB BB
I 4 43

*

NS

*

a

.I-/lò MAN

= nons igni f icant Iy different from Mendelien inheritance for a one
locus two allele case (P<0.05).
= sienificant deviation from Mendelian expectation for one a locus
tryo allele case.
= nu1l locus in the l,AS strain comespondine to A locus in the MANstrain
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cross. Repression of an aLleLe is probably Less
drastic than repressÍon of an entire gene

Locus, Perhaps rainbow trout is a highly heterogeneous
species and geographic isoration and do¡nesticatÍon has
generated such genetic drift at SOD_I that there is a

partial rnismatch aÈ ganete pairing with a probable
lack of loci honology. Guyonard (1981) reported
genetic homogeneíty arnong four French strains of
rainbow trout although there l,¡as no data on the exact
origin of those strains. Assurning that the Manx strain
is part of the raínbow trout genonìe j.ntroduced into
Europe some LOO years ago (MacCrirnrnon , IIT:-) while the
Mount Lassen strain remai.ned in North Àmerica and that
both strains !¡ere subJected to selection and
inadvertent bottlenecks, the anornalies observed here
could perhaps be accounted for. Conversely I
hypothesize that inheritance anornalies rnay be observed
at any leve1 i.e. alleLic or locus and that the genetic
dist.ance betÌ^reen the parents rnay Íncrease the
probability of gene suppression. With the present
infornation, however, the rnechanls¡n that 1eads to
faiLure of expression of alleLes or loci could not be
expLained.





Chapter 4

Association betr,¡een growth, heterosís and

heterozygosiÈy at enzyne l-oci in rainbow trout (Salno
qairdneri Richardson) .
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ÄBSTRACT

À general tendency for heterozygotes to weígh more

than homozygotes was found in an analysÍs of
electrophoretic data obtained fron 11 1oci in hatchery-
reared rainbor¿ trout (SaLmo qairdneri Richardson).

Heterozygotes vrere heavier more often than hornozygotes

anong fish reared at 7oc than anong those reared at
15oc. This was attributed to sone kind of selection
pressure acting nore strongly at the sub-optÍrnal

ternperature. Out of 13 cases in which hornozygotes were

heavier than heterozygotes, onl-y one was marginally
significant (P<0.25). Àt 7oC 6 cases showed

hornozygotes and heterozygotes equal in nean weight

whereas 29 cases shovred heterozygote superiority in
mean weight, out of which ten lrere ¡narginalLy

significant (P<0,25). In compariÊon, there h'ere 2I
cases in which honozygotes had greater rnean weight

anong fish reared at Lsoc, 4 of which were rnarginally
significant (P<0.25). Homozygotes and heterozygotes

$rere equal in mean weight in four cases among fish
reared at 15oC. Ànong 28 cases in whlch heterozygotes

shorved a superior mean weight, 9 were significant
(P<0.2s).
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At both tenperatures, regressj.on analysís shÕwed a

significant negative association between homozygoslty
1evels while the sarne analysis revealed a positive
association betr¿een mean weight and heterozygosity
l-evels at 9 Loci, significant (p<0.25) at 7oC but
nonsignificant at 15oC.

There was so¡ne interaction between tenperature
with sorne aLleles and association of rnean weight with
cpi-z and Mpi-1,2 but evidence r{as inconclusive.

Heterosis (hybrid vigour) for growth was supported
l^tith a concurrent trheterosis for heterozygosity levelrl
at four loci in a typical_ dialIel anaJ_ysis r¡rhich lent
further support to a positive assocÍation between

heÈerozygosity and growth rate. Heterozygosity was

negativeJ.y correlated with relative variance index and

condition factor.
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INTROÐUCTTON

In plant and aninal breeding it has been known for
rnany years that heterozygosity strongly influences
vigour in traít performance. fn recognition of this
phenonenon, the classical approach in tapping hybrid
vigour has been: 1. to conduct inbreeding in specific
lines for a number of generations so as to create a

high leveL of honozygoslty and then, 2. t,o cross the
inbred lines ín order to achieve hybrid vigour in the
FI progeny. Because the ¡naín interest in crossbreeding
v¡as to increase the Ievel of heterozygosity, the
resulting vigour was referred to as rheterozygosisr a

tern which v¡as l-ater renarned rhet,erosisr by Lush in
1914 (Mitton and Grant, I9e4i Zouros and Foltz, I9B7).

Two rnajor hypotheses have been advanced to
explain heterosis. In the Id.ominance hypothesisrr it is
postulated that there are favorable a11eles in a

population and that such al-lel_es, when in hornozygous

state at a Locus, Írnpart maxi¡nurn benefit to individuaLs
that possess thern. fn this hypothesis, the protocol
followed in crossbreeding for heterosis requires
inltial inbreeding of separate lines to segregate out
favorable alLeles as we1l as to lose deleterious ones

(Zouros and Foltz, tgg7). AccordÍng to this approach,
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the crossing of inbred lines ís sÍrnpIy a reversaL of
inbreeding depression (Falconer, Lg8I) and serves to
restore the best conbination of the favorable aL1eles.
Heterozygotes in such a schene rvi11 only score between
the two honozygotes (Zouros and Foltz, f987).
The second hypothesís known as r overd.ominance r gives
the heterozygote an advantage over ej.ther homozygote.
fn this hypothesÍs, heterosis can, theoretically, be
explained by one locus (zouros and Foltz, 19g7). This
idea is said to have had its origins in the
trstinulation hypothesis of Shull (1914) in which it
was postulated that the degree of vigour of an organism
is deterrnined by the 'rdissirnilarityr of the gametes

fron which it v¡as for¡ned (Zouros and Foltz, !gA7). The
dissimilarity ( =heterozygos ity) was believed to
sti¡nuÌate increased ce]l division.

East (1936) postulated a hereditary rnechanisn in
corn involving sets of rnultÍpJ-e alleIes in which
certain of the heterozygous genotypes at a given 1ocus
were superior to any of the possible honozygotes. In
support of the hypothesis, Crow (1947) concluded that
heterosís i-n excess of 5? of the ¡nean of the randorn

breeding population could not be explained by doninance
alone but by other effects such as interaction of non_

alIelic genes or superiority of heterozygotes to
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honozygotes. Heterosis has become so assocj_ated with
heterozygosíty that workers such as DilLard et al.
(L981) have freely substituted heterosis with
heterozygosity in statistical 1inear nodels for
estimating heterosis. In cases l_ike Dillardrs et aI
(1981), hybrids have always been assigned a theoretical
level of lOot heterozygosity presurnab).y at all 1oci.

Since protein heterozygosity can be esti¡nated
using electrophoretic rnethods, thê t$ro hypotheses have
been exarnined by nunerous workers in a rvíde variety of
organj-sns, ranging fron pLants to animaLs. Judging
fron the findings of many hrorkers, however, the search
for associations, either of particular electrophoretic
â1leles with a gíven tralt (i.e. dominance hypothesis)
or level of heterozygosity at ênzyme loci wÍth
superiority in perforrnance (i.e. overdominance
hypothesis), has only created nore controversy. Às

there are nunerous reports rêlated to this area of
research in nany organisns, only a few exarnples froÌt
those concerned with fish wi]l be ¡nentíonecl here.

Snith and Chesser (1981) reported that in the
rnosquito fish (Carnbusia affinis), length \"¡as positively
associated with a certain nunber of pollnnorphic loci.
Si¡níIar observations were rnade by King (19e5) in the
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herring (Cluþea harenqus) . Taniguch et al. (1981)

found significant differences in length and weight
anong genotypes at 3 loci in thê sea brea¡n half_sibling
fa¡niLles. Unfortunately, the link between biochenical-
attributes with such tralts has not been fully resolved
as there are numerous reports denonsÈrating
nonsignificant associations. For example Beachan and

i,iithler (1985) found no heterozygote superiority for
growth rate in the pink saLrnon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha)
just as Reinítz (L972) could not find any evídence of
heterozygote superiority for transferrin in vreight gain
in the rainbow trout (Sal¡no gaírdneri) . Also in
rainbow trout (S. gairdneri) | KoLjonen (1986) failed to
find any significant correlations between length/weight
with the level of biochemical heterozygosity. such
conflicting findings only suggest that there is need

for rnore research on the topic.

.Another hypothesis relating to selection in fish
states that heterozygous individuaLs are well buffered
developrnental ly so that they rvil_l exhibit Low variance
(AlLendorf et aL., Igg6t Leary et al ., L983, IgB4,
1985, 1987). Thls neans that heterozygosity J.evel_s

wil-1 be negatively correlated with variabiJ.ity in
traits under the influence of the loci exanined. The

najor probleîì, as for all guestions of this nature, is
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how big a sample of the genone should be used for a

researcher to be certain that loci affecting the traits
of Ínterest are incl_uded. Such questions cannot
directly be answered at the monent except that each

attempt to tackle them serves as an addition of new

evidence toqrards further understanding of the problen.
Negative correlatLons between heterozygosity leveIs
with variation in a nunber of characters have been

reported j.n sorne organisrns. For example, zouros et aI.
(l-980) found a negative correlatlon between

heterozygosity and variation in the growth rate of the
À¡nerican oysÈer (Crassostrea virginlca) whÍle Mitton
(L978) demonstrated similar results for norphotogícaI
characters in the killifish (Fundulus heteroclítus) .

Koljonen (1986) found negatj_ve correlations betv¡een

mean heterozygosity !¡ith variation in weight and length
in ten rainbow trout stralns.

In this sÈudy, association betT/¡een heterozygosity
with growth rate and weight at ten enzyme loci was

investigated in the straÍns of rainbow trout that were

examined for growth performance in chapter 1.

Association of heterosis for gro!¿th r,¡ith heterozygosity
was also investigated for fish in diallel fI in the
second chapter of this thesis in which heterosis was

estimated at 88. The hypothesis tested here is that
the esti¡nated significant heterosís for growth should
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be supported by higher heterozygosit,y 1evels anong

hybrids in the diallel if there is any association
betvreên growth rate and the Level of heterozygosity.
The relationship between heterozygoslty and variation
in weight was deternined by exanlning correLations
between relative varÍance index and heterozygosity
levels in sixteen fulL-sib fanilies of a dial.l_e1 cross.
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MÀTERIÀL ÀND METHODS

Electrophoretic data for heterozygosity l_evels
were obtained on the 2l fu1l-sib farnilies representing
the Mount Lassen, Manx and Tag.lrerker strains frorn fish
already assessed for electrophoretlc characteri zation
ín Chapter 3 and on the 16 fulL-sib families fron
diaIlel II of the Mount Lassen and Manx strains, also
electrophoretically analyzed in chapter 3. Weight
records and grovrth rates were also obtained fron the
respective chapters.

Data analysis

Pearsonrs correLations anong weight of fish,
hornozygosity and heterozygosity frequencies at 10 l_oci
were deternined for each 1ocus separately and pooled.
Multiple regression analysis v¡as aLso used to exarnine

the dependence of weight of fish on genotype in the
rnodel :

Y=a+bX+cX

where Y = observed weight

a = intercept

[ 1e ]
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overdorninance lrould be indicated if the weighting
factor c due to hetérozygotes was positive and
significant.

SAS (1985) R-square procedure was used to exarnine
the relative importance of alLeles at each of the 10

LocÍ r,¡ith respect to físh weight accountability in
single al-LeLe nodeLs. This in effect t,¡ouId test the
dominance hypothesis if the weÍght as a trait were
under the influence of the gene loci exarnined.

The least square model for genetic effects
described in Chapter 2 was used to anaLyze the
signlficance of heterozygosity 1evels in terns of
rrheterosis for heterozygosisI, :naternal effects and
strain direct effects on the level of heterozygosity.
This exercise, as stated in the objectives, was to

J_69

b = regression coefficíent ínterpreted as a

weighting factor due to a hornozygous

¡ = genotypic status at a locus
( hono zygous/hetero zygous )

c = regrêssion coefficient interpreted as a

weighting factor due to a heterozygous
l ocus
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investigate whether the deaonstration of significant
heterosis for growth rate in diallel If in chapter 2

vrould be supported by a corresponding significant
rrheterosis for heterozygosisr. pearsonrs correlations
between growth rate, reLative variance índex and
condition factor with 1evel of heterozygosity in the L6

farnilies were also deternined for the diallel at four
enzyne loci.

Significant leveLs reported for the tests above
also included the 7sg confidence ]evel as it was not
expected that there woul-d be strong assocl-ations sÍnce
the traits used (growth rate and weight) are polygenic.
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RESULTS

Mean weights of homozygotes and heterozygotes fron
seven strains/crosses are given in Tables 36 and 37 for
data fron fish reared at 7oC and Lsoc respectively. A

summary of the trends evident in these tabl_es is
presented in Table 38. There were t3 cases in v¡hich
homozygotes r¿ere heavier than heterozygotes for the
eíght loci exarnined arnong fish reared at 7oc. ouÈ of
the 13 cases onl-y one v¡as marginally significant
(P<0.25). Six cases showed honozygotes equal ln weight
to heterozygotes while 29 cases showed het,erozygotes
weíghing heavier, out of which ten were significant
(P<0.25). on the other hand, there were 21 cases in
which ho¡nozygotes had greater nean weights anong fish
reared at Lsoc (TabLe 3g). Out of the 21 cases, 4 were
significant (p<0.25). Four cases had homozygotes equal
in weight to heterozygotes. Ànong the 28 cases in
which heterozygotes recorded a higher rnean weight, 9

were significant (p<O,2S) .

As presented in Table 39, there was a negative
correLation between honozygosity 1evels at ten l_oci and

weight arnong fish reared, at 7oC (r=-0.08, p=0.0004¡

n=1806) and at 15oc (r=-0. 08, p=0. 00J.7, n=1595) . Àt
both temperâ.tures, the correlation between
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heterozygosity leveJ_s and fish weight was positive
(r=0.09, p=0.0002, n=1806 at 7oc and r=o.og, p=o.oo15,
n=1695 at, 150C) .

Regression analysis revealed the model_ significant
u'ith F = 7,02 (p = O.OOo9) and F = 5.23 (p = O.Oo54)
at 7oC and lSoC respectively (Tab]e 39). The test, of
equality of the regressÍon constants b and c (i.e.
weighting due to hornozygous and heterozygous condition
vz. nodel 19) revealed they vrere significantly
dífferent at either tenperature (F=14.0a, p(0.001 at
7oc and F=10.46, p<0.01 at 15oC), At both tenperatures
the constant b rras negatlve although nosignificant
while the coefficient c vras positive at both
temperatures and marginally significantly different
fron zero (p<0.25) at 7oC but nonsignificant at 15oc.

R-square vaLues for slngle a1lele regression
nodels using weight as a dependent variable are
presented in Tab1e 41. There was sorne evidence of
interaction with ternperature at sone of the Loci. For
instance, !¡hile cpi-2 (I1O) had an R_square of zero at
7oc, the value íncreased to 43,o72 anong fish raised at
15oc. Mean¡rhil-ef at lsoc the R-squares for a1lel_es
Gpi-2 (1oO) and (105) dropped fron t4.OB and 9.g2 to
12.76 and 3.96 respectively. Mdh_l (1oo), Mdh_t (105)
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TåbÌe 36' lleån veishts (to the r¡earest s¡u,r) of hhozvcotes (u) and heterozvgotes (H) for arl
the strains for fish reared at ?.C.

T¡CUS

I dh-3 ,4

Mdh- 1

Mdh- 2

Mdh-3 .4

Ilpì - 1

MÞi-2

Pc'!-2

Sod-1

30 2A

2i 28

29 24

22 28

26 2A

25a 29a

31 31

29 34

30 24

29 31

30 31

33 31

29 32

16 16 22

22 18 33s zOa

22 1? 37 26

22 t9 31 35

10c 24c - 30

20 21 28c 35c

24 24 20 21

18 21 28c 35c

31 17 28 2a 21 27

24 24 24c 33c ZO 19

23ù 43h 25 31 - 21

24 25 24c 34c p1 t2

Iza 24e - 24 - 20

23 25 16c 34c 13â 22å

3032-30-27

25 26 29 30 16 20

overall 26c 28c 19 20 ZB 29 30 30 24e 31a 18 20

Þeins of lneans $itb the sB.,rìe letter are significantly different
4..,P<0.05 b... P(0.10 c,,. p<0.2s
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Table 37. l{eåJl weighls (to the nearest g¡åJ!) of hooozycotes Bnd heterozygotes fo¡ aIÌ the
stÌêins for fish reåred ar 1S.C.

Idh-3 .4 63 ?r

Mdb-1 62a 63a

Mdh-z 5? 65

Lldh-3,4 59 69

Upi -t - 71

lilpi-2 4?c 63c

Pe,o-Z 6? 60

Sod-l 58c 64c

56 56 6? 61

5? 56 ?9c t16c

5? 53 88â 52a

50b 62b 89 80

8357-93

56 56 7ì 84

54 46 80 61

53 58 62 86

70 58 6?b 64b 58 69 59 43

75 66 54 59 60 75 65 ?5

67 12 56 57 66 57 56 12

?3c ?6c 51 53 7O 59 Se 5e

82b ?4b 39a 61a 69 84 - 68

66 ?l 60 58 ?3 72 S6c 69c

53 68 69 51 69 7g 69 62

59 ?2 64c 54c 10 66 7O 59

Oversl l 59a 66a 58 56 17 80 68 10 58 5? 69 ?0 62 63

Þairs of oeans rith the ss-'lle ìetter are sit¡ificsntly dj.ffe¡eÞt

Ê.,.P(0.05 b.,, P<0.10 c... P(0.25
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Table 38. Sulnmary of Tables 35 and 36 showing number of
strains with honozygotes either heavíer than (_1), equal in
rreight to (o) or lighter than heterozygotes (+I).

7oc 150C

LOCUS

Idh-3,4

Mdh-1

I'rith-2

Mdh-3,4

I'fpi-1

Mpi-2

Pg¡[-2

Sod-1

2

3

4

3

0

0

0

1

4

I
0

0

0

0

1

0

0

3

2

4

3

7

4

6

2

2

3

2

2

2

5

3

2

0

0

t
0

1

0

0

J

5

2

4
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with Mdh-l (tIO) having the hlghest R-square at, the
locus. Àn inprovenent of R-square fron 0.06g at 7oC to
0.49& at 15oC !¡as observed for the hybrid a1lele Mdh_2

(105) whiLe Mdh-2 (tlo) R-square dropped fron 0.34g at
7oc to o.ost at rsoc. Mdh-2 (too) had R-Equares of
zero at both temperatures. Upi_I (IIO) and l{pi_2 (110)
also had R-squares of zero at both tenperatures. The

trybrid alleLe sod-I (los) naintalned flrst rank at both
tenperatures while Sod-1 (1OO) and Sod_t (1IO) traded
second and third position at 15oc. sod_t (90) had the
lowest R-square at this locus.

Dialle1 analysis

Às evidenced fro¡n Table 42, the degree of
heterozygosity was significantly different for Glud_I
(P=0.0027) and cpl-2 (p=O.O16t) in the four breeds i.e.
pure Mount IJassen, pure Manx, hybrid Mount Lassen X

Manx and reciprocal l.fanx X Mount I',assen but
nonsignificant for ldh-3,4 and Sod-I. rHeteroslsr for
heterozygosity was significant for ctud-l (p=O.OOo4)

and Gpi-2 (p=0.0035) and again non-significant for Idh_
3,4 and Sod-l. Line direct effect lras marginalLy
Eignificant at the 25t leve1 for clud-L and Gpi_2 but
were non-significant for the other loci (p=O.gB). Àt
the four Loci overal1, breed effect and heteroÊis r¡ere
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significant. Mat,ernal effects were negligíb1e in aIl_

cases. Positive but non-significant correlations were
found betr.¡een gror^rth rate and hetêrozygosity at cpi_2,
Glud-I, and Ïdh-3,4 (Table 43). On the other hand, the
correlationg between the relative variance index and

heterozygosity were negative and slgnlficant for clud_1
(r=-0.41 P=0.15), cpi-2 (r=-0.53 p=0.12) and Sod_] (r=_
0.51 P=0.04) while for fdh-3,4 it was ênaII, non_

significant and positive (r=O.OS). Àl_I corrêlatj-ons at
the four loci between condition factor and

heterozygosity !¡ere negative, that for clud_t belng the
only one rnarginally significant (r=-0.33, p=0.15).
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Table 39. pearsonr6 correlatl_on coefficients anong

honozygotes (M), heterozygotes (H) and weight, of rainbow
lrout fish reared at 7oC and LsoC.

7oc t50c

MHWTMHWT

M I -o.BBI -o.og I _0.91 _o.og

0.0001 0.0004 o. o0o1 o.oo17
H 1 o.o9 1 o.o8

0.0002 o. oo15

1. correlation coefficients in the first row of each
conparison and probabllities that the coefficiênts are zero
in the second row.

WT
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Table 40. Regression analysie (model 19) statistics
obtained for 8 l-oci at each of the tenperatures.

SOIIRCE DF MEÀN SQUÀRE F VÀLUE PROB>F

zeq

Model 2 IO5O. 02 7 .O2 O. OOO9

Error 1803 149.60

Dep. Mean 26.4

r Eq.'

Model 2 282s.92 5.23 0. oo54

Error 1692 S4O.I5

Dep. Mean 64.6

Pararneter Estinates

7oC 15oC

Intercept 26,36+I.14 64.66!2.60
b -0.84+1.20 -!.73+2.7!
c 1.45+1.24 (P<0.25) 2.02+2.74
Ho:b-c = 0 F=14.04 (p<O.OOI) F=10.46 (p<O.Ot)
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TabLe 41. R-squares (8) due to individual alLeles at ten
Loci for fish reared at zoc and Isoc.

ALLELES 1.0 09590 105 l-l-0

tocus og

Gpi-2 7

15

rdh-3,4 7

15

Mdh-] 7

15

Mdh-2 7

15

Mdh-3,4 7

15

Mpi-l 7

15

Mpi-2 7

15

Pgn-2 7

15

Sod-I 7

L5

(n)

16

10

109

166

250

187

267

2L5

280

222

32

34

363

336

39

60

442 0.16

447 0.2i.

0. 19

0.01

14.08 9 .92 0

12.76 3.96 43.O7

0.53 0.16 0

0.03 0 1.87

0 0.06 0.09

0.51 2.26 2.73

0 0. 06 0.34

0 0.49 0.05

0.01 0.0L o.o7

o.24 0 0.33

4.33 - o

1.43 - o

3.77 - 0

r,47 - 0

2.I3 3 .41 0

0.72 0.58 0

0. 69 0. 88 0. 31

0.69 I.64 1.31



Table 42. Ànalysis of variance for genetic effects in
heterozygosity 1evels at four electrophoretic loci.

HETEROSIS MÀTERNÀL DIRECT

Glud- t

Gpl-2

rdh-2

Sod-1

F 8.47

P 0.0027

F 5.16

P 0. 0161

î r,27

P 0.33

F 0.16

P o.92

23 .44 0.24

0. 0004 0.64

1.3.17 0.43

0.0035 0.52

2. 88 0. 01

0.12 0.45

0. L5 0.26

0.71 0.62

1. 63

o .23

2 ,05

0.18

0. 00

0.88

0.02

0.88

OveraL l 5.24

0. 0015

F

P

14.19 0.38

o.oo27 0.55

r.47

0.25
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Table 43. Pearsonrs correlation coefficlentê betr¡een grovrth
rate (G), relative variance Índex (RVI), condition factor
(K) with leve1 of hetêrozygosity at four Ioci.

Glud-l_ Tdh-3,4 cpl-2 Sod-I oVER.A,LL

G vs H 0.26 0.19 o.29 _o.11 o.Lo
Rvr vs H -0.414 o.os _0.53c _o.stc _0.27c
K vE H -0.334 -o.oo3 -0.26 _0.09 _0,13

a=P<0. 25

b=P<0. 10

c=P<o. 05
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DIS CUS S ION

A1though the muLtiple pair$¡ise statlsticaL tests
presented in Tables 36 and 37 and sumrnarized in 38 gave
an lndlcation of an association between the level of
heterozygosity and weight of fish Èhey nay sornetines
lead to significance by chance alone anCt should be

interpreted with caution (Zouros and Fo1tz, I9B7) .

Supporting this association, however, are the
correlation and regression anal.ysis which 6ho!¡ed that
heterozygotes had an overall significant superlority in
weight over honozygotes. The interpretation of this
conparison was not confounded by age or environ¡nent by
virtue of the experinental design. fn the test by test
conparisons there !¡ere more than twice the nunber of
cornparisons ln r,rhlch heterozygotes had a higher mean

weight than that of horoozygotes at 7oc (2g: 13) !¡hi1e at
159c the comparisons v¡ere about equal (28:21). Further
to this, conparisons of the weightings b (due to
honozygous conditlon) and c (due to heterozygous
condition) revealed higher significance at thê 1ower
tenperature just as tbe correlaÈion of O.oB at both
tenperatures was significant but ¡ruch nore so at the
lower temperature. Fron these observations, it $¡as

lnplied that het,erozygosity was r¡nore lmportantr at the
lower ternperature. Utter et aI . (1974) reported an
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excess of heterozygous individuaLs for pGM and ÀcpD in
deep water collections of pacific perch, Sebastes
alutus, relative to those taken fron shallow vraters.
Utter et aI . (t974) interpreted their observations as

an indication of selective forces acting on the tr^¡o

loci at greater depths. powers and place (197s) found
cl-inal gene frequencies åhanges ln Fundulus

heterocLitus correlated with a steep thernal gradient
in ¡¡ean tenperature including a correlation between
naxirnurn gêne diversity at 41ocl and annual ternperature
fluctuation. Zi¡uner¡nan et aI . (I981_) founil that
heterozygosity leve1s in fish l¡ithln SZ kn of the cold
vrater discharge of a hydroelectric da¡n lras correLated
wlth fluctuations in water tenperature at sarnpling
stations. fn support of Levlns (L968), Bryant (1974)

and cill.espie (1974), Zinmerrnan et al. (19g1) conctuded
that the degree of genetlc polyrnorphisnì represented an

adaptive response to environ¡nental variabitity and that
increased level of temporal environ¡nental variability
should be reflected by increased Levels of genic
heterogeneity.

Brett and croves (L979) reporÈed that the optlrnal
tenperature for grot¡th of rainbow trout is around tSoC.

If 15oC is the optirnal tempêrature, a more frequent
tendency of heterozygote advantage anong fa¡nilies of
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rainbow trout reared at ZoC could be an indirect
revelation that heterozyqoue fitness is rnore pronouncecl

at, the sub-optÍrnal temperature. ÀIthough not a safe
exteneion (cornparing hatchery with wild habitats), one
night speculaÈe that ny observations are a corollary to
Zin¡nernanrs et a1. (IgBt) anil Utterrê et al . (Ig74)
observatlons, i.e. if flsh were kept Êeparate for
generatÍons at 7oC and 15oC the leveL of heterozygosity
$rould êventually be hlgher at the lower ternperature as
the larger, more fit heterozygotes lrou1d get to breed
if it was assuned that large size was a fitness trait
that beêtovred an advantage on individuals during nate
acquiêltion. In cases vrhere workere such aE l.{Ítton
(1982) have failed to de¡nonstrate an associatlon of
heterozygosfty with grov¡th consietently (ln natural
Ealanander populations) one night conclude that perhaps
an unnoticed change in factors contributlng to
heterozygote advantage have been involved. Therefore
only at tines when such factors were operatlve would
heterozygote advantage be detectable. ThiE
interpretatlon iE based on ny observation that
heterozygous rainbow trout in ny experi¡nent hrere

signiflcantly heavier ¡nore often at the sub-optirnal
ternperature of 7oc. This nay also explain why the
phenonenon 1s not universal, a situation which has led
to conflictlng report,s.
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Based on my results I speculate that selection for
large size rainbow trout would inprove heterozygosity
levels if it was conducted under sub-optirnal

tenperatures. Once seLected, such fish would then be

groltn at a higher ternperature for faster growth, with
heterozygosity as an added advantage, since,
superiority anong heterozygous individuals lras also
significant at lSoC.

The R-squares aesociated v¡ith the alleLes 1n the
regression equations were not given nuch weight in thê
ny biological interpretations . Holrever, lt should be

noted that whlle aII heterozygote-honrozygote

conparlEíons involving the Mpi-1 and Mpt-2 Loci showed

heterozygotes !¡ere alv/ays heavier, the R-squares for
the alleles Mpi-l (1to) and Mpi-2 (1.10) werê zero at
both ternperatures. This inplied that these alIeles
played a cornparatively sïÌaLl role in deterrnlning the
lrelght of indivlduals in which they were honozygous but
in a heterozygous condition they contributed towards
overdoninance. This could be a chance event.

Àn lndicatÍon that there could be a shift in the
relative importance of alleles vrith a change in
ternperature was observed in the re-ranking of the
nagnitude of R-squares of for instance, cpi-l a]Leles.
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It was conjectured that locl with the least influence
on weight of flsh could not display such re-ranking in
allelic inportance (Mdh-I could be êuch a locuõ).
Koljonen (1983) thought that the Me-I 1ocus had some

llnk with growth.

Overall higher heterozygosity leveIs at four loci
anong the hybrlds ln the diallel was indirect evidence
that heterozygosity was associated with groïrth rate
since higher heterozygoslty correspondêd to hlgher
growth rate in the hybrids. Although heterozygosity
levels were coLlectively higher in the pure Manx

fanllies than in the pure Mount lJassen ones, gro!¡th
rate waê higher in the latter. Mltton and Grant (1984)
polnted ouÈ that cornparisons of this nature EhouLd be
restricted to closely reLated breedlng groupE.

Considering that the two straÍns, Mount Lassen and Manx

are isoLated from each other, this observation is not
surprising as loci that play a greater role in growth
perfornance in the pure straíns mlght not have been
õanpled. In Chapter one for instance, it ¡vas shown

that the Mount L,assen strain was Êlgnlficantly superior
to Manx 1n terms of growttr perfornance.

Relative variance J.ndex, a neasure of comparatíve
varianse over v¡eight range i{as negatively correlated to
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heterozygosity 1eveLs and agreed with si¡nil-ar reports
by Ko1Jonen (1986) ln ten Etrains of rainbov¡ trout;
L,eary et a1 . (1984) 1n the salmonld species, g
sairdneri, g cl_arkl Lewisi and Salvelinus fontinalis.
Mitton (1979) also reported lower varlance in
heterozygous figh of the specj_es Fundulus heteroclltus,
having found 22 out of 30 tests involving individuaL
enzl¡¡ne loci had heterozygotes recording lower
variances. Further sti11 King (1985) found that 49 out
of the 70 co¡nparisons he nade between honozygous and
heterozygous herring (Clupea harenqus) showed Lo!¿

variances associated r,¡ith heterozygotes. Às pointed
out earlier, there are aE¡ nany workers who have found
no associations at a1l- between character variance and
heterozygosity at enzlme loci ( e.g. McÀndr ew, :.:gBZi

Yoshlyarna and Sassanan, 1983i Beacha¡n and With1er,
1985a, 1985bt Rlman et aL., 1984). Tbese dlscrepancies
couJ.d perhaps be explalned using the sane arg,r¡¡nent

advanced above to explain shlfts in weighting of
heterozygote advantage with ternperature (environ¡nent) .

ff environment pJ.ays an irnportant roLe in thêse
associatlons, conflicting reports on the same species
when involving the Êane character could partly be

reconclled. For exa¡nple, Ryrnan et a1.., (t9g4) found no

association between variance ln nunber of vertebrae in
Èhe herring (9. harengus) white King (198b) reported a
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negative association between variance in nunber of
verLebrae and heterozygosity in another population of
the Êane species.

One of the ¡rain values of electrophoretic studies
of this naturê Lles in the possibilÍty that a certain
erectronorph highry correrated with a trait of econo¡nic
inportance such as growth rate ¡night be ldentified.
Once such an el.ectronorph is identified then it could
be used as a rnarker for the trait in selection
prograns. It ls obvious that for polygenic traits such
as growth, several ¡ûarkers t ould have to be used in
conjunction. My results onJ.y indicate that Mpi_l,
Mpi-2, Gpi-l, clud-l and to a Lesser extent, Mdh_2 r,¡ere

sonewhat correlated with v/eight/gro!¡th of fish.
Furthermorê, KolJonen (1996) speculated that Me_l
inftuenced grov¡th in sorne way. fn the light of the
present evidence it would appear that conbinations of
Euch markers wlII be governed by the environment e.g.
tenperature under which fiÊh have to be cultured. Àt
the aIle1ic 1eveL, cases like those seen for Mpi_L
(110) and Mpi-2 (1Io), if consj.stent, !¡ould indicate
that an aquaculturlst lrould gain if Epalrning Ínvolved
parents that would not only yield highly heterozygous
individuals but lndividuals heterozygous at the ¡narker

1oci.
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Conditlon factor is usually enployed to estirnate
rrr.rell-beingr of f ish (Rícker, 1975 i BagenaL and Tesch,
1968t te cren, I9s1). Fro¡n the fornula glven in
chapter one, the condition factor can be considered as
the ratio of fish weight to J.ength. rcoodr condition
then sirnply irnplies that fish are heavLer for their
length. Gro!¡th rate was positlvely correl_ated with the
condition factor (Chapter I). The negative correlation
bêtr,reen heterozygosity and condition factor lras
therefore inconsistent with expectatlons and perhaps on
reflection an êrror in measure:nent. fn chapter 2 lt
was also observed that hybrids in the diaLLêl croE ses
depicted a depression in condltion although heterosis
for growth v¡as recorded. ft $ras not clear as to the
actual rel-ationship slnce condltion nay also reflect
Etonach fullness. fÈ was concluded that because of its
unpredictabil lty, condition was not a consistent trait,
that could play a role in fitness.



Chapter 5

Effect of competltlon on gro!¡th anong pure and
hybrid strains of rainbow trout (Sa1mo crairdneri
Richardson) reared in the sa¡ne tank.
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ÀBSTRÀCT

Stralns of rainbow trout, Sal_rno crairdneri,
together r¡ith their hybrids were found to significantly
affect each others growth rates when reared in the Eane

tank. This has irnplications on experímental designs in
whlch different strains, or even species of fiEh are
usualLy ¡narked and reared together in order to ¡nininize
tank differences. Heterosis for growth arnong hybrids
!¡as depressed lrhen thêy lrere reared in conbinaÈion rqith
other strains.
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INTRODUCTION

There are nany exanples in which dlfferent Etrains
of fish (especially salnronids) have been reared in one
tank for purposes of reducing tank effects or lirniting
nunber of tank requirements ln large factorial
experi¡nentat desiins. Àlthough such experlnental_
designs appear sound, one najor and oftên overlooked
assunption is the possibiLity for lnteractions arnong or
betr^¡een strains in the tank which could introduce
unguantifiable errors in the inÈerpretations of the
rêsultê. Whereas sone rrrorkers concerned. with tank
effects usually nark different Êtrains and group then
in the sane tanks ( e.g. Beachan, 19g8i McKay êt al .,
1986,. Sadler et at., 1996 ), others, wary of
unquantiflable lnteractions among genotypes and êffects
fro¡n narker devices such as tags, study fish in
separate tanks (e.g. Uraiwan, 1982, Refstie, 19gO).
Rearing different etrains of rainbow trout in the sane
tank could be Likened to polyculture, a practice
ordinarily applied 1n extensive or eemi-intensive
culture of fishes 1ike carp species that exploit
different trophic 1evels 1n pondê (Bardach et aI .,
1972). In intensive culture, hoÌ.rever, individuals of
one straj_n nìight conpete for the only avallable food
more effectively and thus dlrecÈ1y Êuppress the growth
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of nem.bers of the other. Consequently, if resuJ.ts frorn

tv¡o different experinents in r.rhich one researcher

eriployed the tank sharing approach and the other reared

fish ln separate tanks but under cornparable conditions
were to be neaningfulty compared, it should first be

de¡nonstrated that inter-strain interactions in a tank
were insignificant. It has been docunented that fish
in a tank conpete for food anongst thên6e1ves even !¡hen

they are of the sane strain (Jobling, 1983, Job1Íng and

T{andsvik, 1983i yanaglshi, 1962, yamagishi et a1,.,

1974), The purpose of this experinent was to
investigate vrhether there were significant interactions
arnong four genotypes of rainbow trout strains r¡hen

reared 1n groups in one tank. The ultinate ain v¡as to
reduce tank require¡nent when running J.arge factorial
designs for exanining genot]¡pe by envíronnent

interactions in case inter-strain interactlons lrere not
important .
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MÀTERIÀLS ÀND METHODS

fwo rainboh¡ Èrout strains, Mount Lassen and Manx

together with thelr hybrld were hot-wire branded for
identification and 1eft to accllnate at l2oc for one

r¡eek. They were progeny of tno Mount La6Een naleE and

two Manx nales crosEed in a dial1el natíng design with
tr,¡o fenal-ês of each Êtrain si¡nultaneously by
apportioning sex products. Fertitized eggs were
incubated in separate plastic jars at zoc. on hatching
they !¡ere transferred into 16 separate 60 Litre tanks
at the sane temperature. At a nean weight of about 20

g the 16 faníl1es were co¡nbined into four groups

conprising pure Mount Las6en, pure Manx, Mount Lassen x
Manx cross (LÀSMÀN, nale given first) and the
recj.procal, Manx X Mount Laêsen cross (MÀNLÀS). Three
levels of treatnent ( i.e. degree of tank sharing) were
applied ast [1] Etrains/hybrids reared alone in a

Èank, [2] strain/hybrid sharing a tank Irith one other
and [3] alL strains/hybrids reared in one tank. ÀlL
fish fron each group v¡ere rand.omly assigned to
treatnents, with each of the 60 litre tanks holding a

total- of 60 fish either conslstlng of one group or two
or four groups in equal proportions (Eab]e 44). Fish
vtere fed twice a day on Martinrs Ontario Fish MeaI

following a standard ration table (Hilton and Slinger,
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1981). The e¡ater tenperature was rnaLntained at 12oc +

o.soc !¡hereas oxygen Eaturatlon waÉ¡ never beLow BO*

with a flow-through of about 4 to S liters per rnÍnute,

À11 flsh in a tank were lndfvldually weighed every
after 21 days by usê of a conputerized progran that
uÈiLized an electronic Mettler Balancê connected to a

Spark Portable Coroputer, recording both the weight and

the brand. The experinent was ternínated after a

growth period of 63 days and data uploaded through a

noden onto the ¡rain University cornputer for analysls.

Data Ànalysis

The statisticaL nodel for analyzing for overall
treat¡nent effects !¡aÊ:

Yijx = ¡ + si + ri + t(s r)¡11i¡ + blrli¡ + bwli¡s1 +

bw11¡ + eijk l2ol

where Y1i¡ = êpecific Arowth rate ln the kth tank
holding the lth strain under the jth
treatnent

,¡l = overall ¡nean

Si = strain effect
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Tabl-e 44. Rainbo!, trout straln/hybrid conbinations in tanks.

TÀNK ¡\fiT. I,,ASSEN IJÀSMAN MÀNLÀS TOTAL

- 60
-60
- 60
- 60

60 60_ 60
- 60

30 60
30 60
- 60

30 60
60 60_ 60
30 60
-60_ 60

30 60
30 60
- 60
- 60

15 60
15 60
15 60
15 60

30

,:

t:

6;
,:

t:

30
60
15
15
15
15

30
60
t:

60
t:

30

30
t:

15
L5
15
t5

6;

30

'9
60
30

30
30

30

15
J-5
15
15

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
!2
13
l4
15
t6
17
L8
19
20
27
22
23
24
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TJ = treat¡,ent effect
t(S r)¡11i¡= tank within etrain within treatnent effect

bwi1 ¡< = speclfic growth rate-weight regression
relat lonshlp

bwli¡s1 = lnteractlon of the regreseion of specific
grouth rate relationehip with weight arnong

strains
bwli¡fi = interaction of the regression of specific

grosth rate relationship with weight arnong

treatnentE

eijk = error
i=I to at )=7 to 3; k=I to t2 (alL effects considered
rando¡n).

The statistical nodel uEed to analyze data within
a strain was :

Yrj =¡ + ri + t(r)111¡ + e1i t 211

where Yi1 = speclflc growth rate of fish 1n the 1th
tank under ttre ith treatnent

¡ = overall nean

T1 = treatnent effect
t(T)i(i) = tank wiÈhin treatnent effect

eij = error
i=l to 3; J=1 to 2, 4,6 (at1 effects considered
randori) .
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Appropriate pairwisê conparlsons were perforned

within groups under different treatnents to detect any

changes ln performance based eÍther on a particular
group as a sharÍng partner or on the degree of sharing.
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RESULTS

Às sho!¡n in Tab1e 45, overalÌ ÀNOVÀ (nodeI 20)

l-ndicated that treatnent effect wwas signiflcant
(P<0.05). À pairwise cornparison of treatnentÊ revealed
that cornpetltion in a one to one situation (Treatnent
2) ¡.ras significantly different (p<0.01) fron an all
Eituation (treatnent 3).

Specific growth rates ln each tank, treatnent,
designatlon and ÀNOVÀ F-tests for the respective
strains (Mode1 2t) are given in Tab]e 46. Treat¡nent

effectê were signlficant for t{anx (p<O.OS) and LÀSMÀN

(P<0.01). Fig 12 ln vhich deviatlonE of specific
growth rates were plotted against cornpeting groups was

used for a norê detailed exanrination of trends in the
interactions. Exa¡nination of the Mount l,assen profile
in Fig 12 showed that this straÍn had a higher grov¡th

rate in conpetltion r¡ith each of the other stralnE than
when raísed alone, but I1ke all others decllned in
growth when aL1 Etralns were in the Eane tank. The

Manx strain had highest growth rate on itE own which

decllned in aLl cornpetitÍon Eituations (Fig 12, Manx

profile). The hybrid LÀSMÀN showed the greatest
decline in growth from 1.398 per day when grown alone

to L.028 per day in conpetition with al1 the other
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three strains (278 decJ.ine). On the other hand, the
reciprocal hybrid MÀNLAS had the l_ov¡est overaLl decline
fron L.408 on its own to 1.3Lt per day in competition
lrith all the strains in the sarne tank (6& decline) . In
fact its growth rate in competÍtion with LASMAN was

cornparable to that depicted in conpetition wlth aI1
strains ln one tank. poor conpêtÌtion by other
straj-ns agaínst the MounÈ Lassen strain was evident 1n

all profiLes as growth in the respectlve stral_ns
dropped in all the cases they were paired with it.

Heterosis for growth, due to hybriä vigour,
estlmated as ( LÀSMÀN + MANIJAS ) - (I',AS + UÀN) was 6t
when fish v¡ere rêared in separate genotypes, 4g in
paired groupE and 2* in treat¡nent three (a11 groups
together) .



TabLê 45. Ànalysís of varlance for overalL treatrnent
effects on specific growth rate (Model 20).

stra 1n

freat¡nent

Iveight

Weight x Str
Weight x TRT

3

2

1

3

2

0. 17

3.86*

18.49

0. 45

4,72

* Eignificant (p<0. OS)



Tabl-e 46. Specific grov¡th rates Ln each of the tanks,
treatment designation and nean specific growth rates for
each group under the respective treatrnents.

Tank Mt. Lassen LÀSMÀN MÀNI-,,ÀS TRT

t
2
2

4
5
6
7
I
9
l-0
11
T2
13
14
15
16
I7
L8
19
20
2I
22
23
24

t.)_g

L.33
t.:,
1.2s
L .23

rls r
L.29

1.30

1. 51
1. 07
o .97
L. 09

1. 18
L.30
L .32

1.40
r.24

:.1¡g

1. 13
1.20

I. 44
r.29
0. 94
0,80

1.38

1.38

7.26

rls g

]-29

1. i_6

I.37
1.38
l_. 01
r.22
0.89
0.96

1.51

1.35
I .37

r.28
1.28

!.24

r .37
r .37

1.83
1.30
1. 09
1. 00

2
1
L
1
L
l_

2
2
2
i.
2
I
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
L
3
3
3
â

Means

TRTI 1.27+0. 03 1.35+0. 07
TRT2 1.30i0. 04 1.24+0.10
TRT3 t.ro+o.z¿ r.rzfo.so
ANOVÀ

1.39+0.00L 1.40t0. L6
1. 31+0. 09 1. 3 3+0. 06
1.02+0. L4 1.31+0.37

F 2.36 2.95* 4 . I8:*:* 0,59
*=P<0 . 05; r*ir=p¡9. g1



FÍg L2. Deviations of specific growth rate (fron own

mean) among rainbow trout strains/hybrids reared in
combÍnation with each other (and alI together).

1. Mount Lassen

2. MANLÀS3

3, Manx

4. LASM.AN

( L.â,=Mount lrassen, MA=Manx, T,M=LASMÀN, MI,=MÀ,NL.qS ) ,
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DIS CUSS TON

NomaL polyculture aE practised in seroi-intensive
and extensive fish faming, for exanple by the chinese
in carp species, is usual.ly basêd on the ecological
principle that each specJ.es exploits its ov¡n food niche
in the pond, with virtually no Ínterference frorn the
others stocked ín the sarne pond (Stickner, :-gTg), À

particular carp species would be expecÈed to contend
only with intra-species conpetition for resources.
Because food is artificialLy offered in intensive
aquaculture systens, nonoculture is usually the ruIe.
Introduction of two or nore species/strains in an

intensive culture situation could result in conrpetition
for resources 6uch as food and space. Conpetltion is
uSed in the context of Mi1ne,s (1961) dlefÍnition ln
v¡hich ttit is the endeavour of two (or nore) anlnals to
gain a particular requlrenent, or to gain the measure

each want6 fro¡n the Eupply of a requirement, when that
Eupp1y iE not sufflcient for both (or a1J.)rt. fn the
present experinent ít could be assu¡flêd that tbe nost
critlcal requirenent affecting growth was food El-nce

standard ration tables were used.

The resuLts obtained here showed that rainbow

trout strains indeed infLuenced each others growth
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perfornance vrhen reared in the sane tank. There was an

indicat,ion that whereas all the other breeds Ehowed

depressed grorrth, the l,{ount Lassen strain grew better
in co¡nbinatlon r.¡ith each of the others Èhan when it !¡as

on its or¡n in a tank. À possible explanation for this
!¡aE that intra-straln cornpetition for food in this
strain outweighed inter-strain cornpetition. In other
words conpetition anong Mount Lassen strain individuals
lras nore da:naging to growth performance than against
Lndlviduals fron other stralns. The Manx strain on the
other hand lost out ln alt co¡rbinations just as it had

Least effect on the growÈh of each of the other groups.
Rhe funplication of these observations !¡as thaÈ
ex¡rerirnental designs in whlch strains of rainbow trout
are tagged and reared together in order to nini¡rize
tank effect could give resuLts that include
unaccountable LnteractLons. The severity of growth

depression increased wiÈh the nurnber of groups of fish
in a tank for all the groups presurnably because in that
situation each of the groups was overwhelnêd by the
other three. Both lntra- and inter-species cornpetition
have been widely docunênted by workers in the fÍe1d of
eco).ogy. Beverton (1962) for exanìp1e attribuËed tlmits
in larvat populations of pLaice to intra-speclfic
competition for food. fn the present experirnent there
could have been other less obvious factors that led to
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depression of growth observed in the breeds but which
coul-d not be identified. The crucial finding, however,
!¡as that strains of rainbow trout dÍd influence each
others growth rates v¡hen reared ln the sane tank. If
food wa6 the najor factor it l¡ouId be expêcted that
treat¡oent effects could have been nilder 1f the
investlgation was conducted r¡ith the use of either
excess ration or feed to satÍatlon. This requires
anothêr experirnent for conflnnation.

Hybrld vigour or heterosis in aninal productíon is
usually harnessed through crossbreedlng (pirchner,
1983). The trend observed in this study lndicate.d that
nlxing of hybrids in whÍch heteroEie is expected nay
reduce or wipe out heterosis altogether as observed in
the IÀSMAN hybrid under treatnent three. This has the
lrnplication that a crosEbreeding experinent, nay fail to
dernonstrate heterosis for growth if hybrids are reared
together wlth other groups.

Although I have attributed depression ln growth
rate to cornpetitlon for food between and anong

genotypic groups as units, the actual factors 1eading
to these observations ¡nay not be that straight fon¿ard.
Dlscussion beyond this point would onLy lead to
speculation, however, as the experirnental design used



here is Lirnited and cannot be used to isolate any other
factors .
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CENER.AL DISCUSSTON

Àlthough nunerous studies on gênetically related
aspects of Ealrnonid culture exist, a closer examination
shows that only a few have approached the problern with
questJ-ons normalLy asked by classlcal plant and

livestock geneticlsts. This situation is exe:nplified
by the lack of defined 1ines/pedigrees at fish
hatchêrieE. The present technoLogy of sperrn

preservation whÍch has not been fu1ly exploitêd in fish
breedlng programs coul.d becone l:nportant Ín setting up

pedigrees. Presently, alnost a1J. genetically related
studieE have been done on fresh and genetlcally
undefined stocks of flsh. My work also suffers froÍt
this ehortcoming although this lnfornation s¡il1 be of
value as the faurilies developed in ny study could be

used as a base for further investigation.

t{lth genetically defined stocks, nethods of
evaluation of performance v¡11.1 not only need to be

Êtandardized (see Chapter 1) but, also ¡vitl need to be

conducted over the relevant production cycles of
speclfic systens. cJedren (1983) echoed this concêrn

by recohmending that evaluatlon be conducted close to
narketing tine.
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fn ny experinents, I exarnined four traits: growth
rate, condition factor, weight variability and food
converslon efficlency. McKay et aI (1984) exarnined
growth rate and condiÈlon in ralnbow trout. cj edreÍt
(1983) recolûlended growth rate, food converslon
efficiency, resistance to disease, neat quality and age

at maturation as being of econornl_c irnportance. Since
the weight of a trait varies fron region to region, by
species and by culture systens, aLl the factors that
influence the weight of a trait êhouLd be exarnined to
enable clear ldentification of breeding goa1s. fn
caseÊ where traits have non-antagonistic correlations
Euch as food conversion efficlency and growth, the one
easiest to deternlne shoul.d be used (Gjedren, I9g3,
also see chapter L this thesis).

There are very few studies in which growth
perfornance has been exa¡nÍned in conJunction wlth
bioche¡nical variation. In thosê paperê where 1ow gene

diversity is reported anong hatchery reared stocks
(e.9. Koljonen, t9g6) lt 1s unimportant unless such

stockE are intended for suppJ.enenÈa1 stocking in the
wild. ConverEely, if hatchery etocks are under a sound
breedlng progran that, ensures a broad baEe, 1o!, gene

diverslty is si:np1y an indication of the success of
selection for the desired traits.
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Selection expêrinents requlre a lot of space for
holding dlf,ferent genetic stocks. Gjedren (Ì9g3)
diEcussed exlsting fish ¡narklng nethods that vrouLd

enable the rearing of dlfferent groups of fish together
in one tank. Fron my work, it is not so nuch the
¡nerLtE and deneritE of fish narking neÈhods that is of
primary inport,ance in experimental lrork but the
interactions beÈween and among genotl¡pes rearêd
together in one tank. In Chapter 5 it was sho!¡n that
the êeverity of depression in growth of varlous
genotypes increased s¡ith the nunber of groups sharing a

tank.

GENER.ATJ CONCLUSIONS

1. crowth assessrnent ex¡rerinents in fish shouLd not
only be conducted under the conditlons for the intended
production systern but over a period long enough to
cover the grolrth cycle of lnterest or conclusions ¡nade

over brlef periods may be of 1ittle conmerclal
inportance .

2. Data obtained here indicateE that :

(i) the rate of increase in the variance of weight
in reLation to the increase in rnean v¡eight of a given
brood of fish has a genetic component. The relative
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variance index (RVI) proposed can consequentLy be used

to rank lines with respect to this traÍt for genetic
gain.

(ii) growth rate and rate of increase of variance
in weight are negatively correlated so that êelectÍon
for low RVf and fast growth is possible.
3. Heterosis for growth estinated at 6g in crosses
betlreen the Mount Lassen and Manx stral_ns waE

significant, adding to the few reports of heterosis
recorded in crosses between Êtralns of rainbow trout.

4. Heterosis was sho¡¡n to have a positive association
wiÈh electrophoretically deterrnined nean heterozygosity
at 5 genetic loci.

5. Experinental designs that group dlfferent strains of
ralnbo!¡ trout in the sane tank nay yield nisleading
results if lnteractions between and among the strains
are not taken into account.

6. Heterosis galned in crossbreeding prograns may be

reduced j.f crosses expected to show it are reared in a

rrpolyculture EÍtuatÍonrt v¡ith other strains.

7. Inherit,ance studles indicated tha! tero ]ocl code for
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J.iver superoxide disnutase j_n rainbow trout, a finding
that is contrary to what iE believed.

8. Àlthough statlstlcally nonsignificant, the
sirnilarity indices between Manx and Tagwerker were
snallest just as Neirs genetlc dlstance was great,est
between then. Supportlng these observations was the
fact that croEE es betvreen Manx and Tagwerker vrere not
as succeseful as betsreen thêse strains and the Mount
Iassen strain (on1y 1 out five crosses survived in
numbers large enough to be replicated ful1y at 7oC and
15oc). This observation nay indlcate that the genetic
distance does not have to be statistically significant
in order to infl-uence thê outcone of a cross between
two genetically different populatÍons.

9. The three strains at the Rockwood Hatchery have not
been previously electrophoretical ly characterized. The

Taglrerker straj.n, with the lowest gene diversity,
appears to be the nost inbred,
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Appendix IL Some of the isozyne patterns and designations of

loci and alleles detected in rainbow trout.
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